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Notes on Cryptorhynchides Coleoptera Cur-
culionid>e) in the south australian museum,
WITH Descriptions of New Species.

By Arthur M. Lea, Museum Entomologist, Adelaide.

[Read September 11, 1913.]

The subfam.ily Cryptorhynchides contains a larger

number of Australian weevils than any other. In the
heavily-timbered parts of Australia, and especially in Queens-
land, they occur in amazing numbers; but as most of the

species are strictly nocturnal in habits, are mostly of dingy
colours, and frequently of small size, they are usually passed
over by collectors, unless specially looked for.

Till recently there were but few species of the subfamily
in the Museum, but that institution having acquired the

major portion of the late Rev. T. Blackburn's collection, in

which were many species of the subfamily, and having myself

taken many species on a recent trip to Queensland, I have
l)een enabled to describe many new genera and species of the

subfamily. During the period when the descriptions were
l)eing drawn up some specimens from private collections were
also examined, so that, although the types of all the new
species remain in the Museum, many of the locality records

are based on other than Museum specimens.

In addition to the species recorded or described here,

there are many others in the collection, but as there was
nothing fresh to add regarding these, either as to peculiarities

of the specimens or as to fresh Ipcalities, it was not considered

advisable to record them.

Melanterius hybridus, n. sp.

S . Reddish-castaneous, prothorax and under-surface

frequently more or less infuscate. Rather densely clothed

with scales varying from whitish to pale-ochreous ; under-

surface and legs with white scales.

Eyes separated almost the width of base of rostrum.

Rostrum long and thin ; with distinct punctures in feeble

rows behind antennae, smaller and more crowded in front of

same. Scape thin, fully as long as funicle, inserted one-third

from apex of rostrum; first joint of funicle as long as second

and third combined. Prothorax feebly transverse; with

dense, partially-concealed punctures. Elytra oblong-cordate,

base moderately trisinuate; with rows of rather large,

partially-concealed punctures, in moderate striae; interstices
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mostly wider than jjunctures, the lateral ones, commencing
with the fifth, more or less distinctly ridged along middle.
Basal segment of ahdoinoi with intercoxal process concave.
Femora stout, strongly dentate. Length, 4-5 mm.

'

9 Differs in the rostrum having smaller and sparser

punctures, with antennse inserted not quite so close to apex;
intercoxal process of abdomen lightly convex ; and four front

tibiae with spur commencing at summit of apical slope, instead

of at apex itself (as in the male).

Hah. —South Australia: Quorn (Blackburn's collection);.

Port Lincoln (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1355.

In appearance rather close to Diethusa hlackhurni, and
the curious apex of the four front tibiae of the female much
the same, but the under-surface without the curious median
line of clothing. Abraded specimens somewhat resemble

similar ones of M. fioridus, and the female tibiae are much
as figured for those of that species, (^^ but that species has the

third interstice carinated. In the present species the fifth

is the first to be ridged along middle, and its ridge can only

be traced where the surface has been abraded. Although the

clothing is somewhat variegated, it is not distinctly spotted.

The species might be referred with almost equal propriety to

Dietli.usa or to Mdanter'iiis.

Melanterius bicalcaratus, n. sp.

d' . Dark reddish-brown, in places almost black; antennae

and tarsi paler. Rather sparsely clothed with small pale

setae; under-surface and legs with more numerous, stouter,

and paler setae.

Eye^i widely separated. Rostrum long and thin, slightly

dilated in front of antennae; with clearly defined but not
large punctures, becoming sublinear in arrangement behind
antennae, and not concealed at base. Scape thin, inserted

one-third from apex of rostrum and the length of funicle

;

two basal joints of funicle subequal in length. Froth orax

moderately transverse
;

punctures dense, moderately large,

and clearly defined. Elytra oblong-cordate : with rows of

rather large, oblong punctures, becoming small posteriorly;

interstices wider than seriate punctures, the first three ridged

posteriorly, but not on basal half, the others with the ridges

gradually extended until they are almost continuous through-

-

out, with fairly numerous punctures becoming seriate in

arrangement on most of them. Basal segment of abdomen
flattened in middle, i^pwor^ stout, moderately dentate ; hind
tibiae widely notched near apex, the notch supplied with long

setae, four front ones bicalcarate at apex. Length, 6-6^ mm.

(i>Aiin. tl' Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. xvi. (4 ser.), pi. i., fig. 19.
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Bah. —South Australia: Oodnadatta (Blackburn's col-

lection). Type, I. 1356.

The four front tibise are bicalcarate at apex, the spurs
are small and touch, but are quite distinct from some direc-

tions. Many other species appear at first to have two spurs,

but the supposititious second one is usually a fascicle. Others
also have the apex really bicalcarate, but the spurs, although
not widely separated, are not touching, one marking the apex
of the slight subapical sinus, and usually supporting a fascicle,

and the other overhanging the apex.
Two specimens, apparently females of this species differ

in having the eyes closer together (a most unusual feminine
character), and the first joint of funicle distinctly longer than
the second; hind tibiae not notched near apex, the four front

ones each with a single spur, rostrum longer, thinner, more
shining, with smaller and sparser punctures and antennae
inserted almost in middle, and basal segment of abdomen dis-

tinctly convex.

Melanterius biseeiatus, n. sp.

Colour and clothing much as in preceding species.

Eyes widely separated. Rostrum long and thin; with
distinct punctures about base, elsewhere sparse and minute.
Scape thin, inserted about three-sevenths from apex of

rostrum, somewhat shorter than funicle; first joint of funicle

slightly longer than second. Prothorax with punctures much
as on preceding species. Elytra cordate, base not trisinuate,

:sides rather lightly rounded, with rows of fairly large, sub-

oblong punctures, becoming small .posteriorly; interstices

wide, each with two rows of distinct punctures, ridged along

middle, but the ridges very feeble or absent at base. Under-
surface with moderately dense punctures, but in a single row
on parts of metasternal episterna; each of third and fourth

abdominal segments with a single row across middle, basal

segment rather strongly convex. Femora stout, moderately
dentate. Length, 4J-4| mm.

Hah. —South Australia: Oodnadatta (Blackburn's col-

lection). Type, I. 1357.

The sutural interstice is unusually wide, as nowhere is it

narrower than the second, and posteriorly it is wider; it has

a median ridge only on the posterior declivity, and even there

it is irregular and ill-defined; its punctures are somewhat
irregular, although subseriate in arrangement. On all the

others the punctures are in two almost regular series. In my
table would be associated with interstitialis, incomptus, and
tristis, from all of which its larger size and very different

elytral punctures will readily distinguish it. The (three)

typical specimens are probably all females.
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Melanterius cardiopterus, n. sp.

Dark-brown, almost black; rostrum, antennae, and tarsi

paler. Upper-surface with minute indistinct setae, under-
surface with sparse but more distinct ones, the legs moderately
clothed.

Eye-^ widely separated. Rostrum moderately long and
lightly curved; with clearly-defined punctures, becoming
rather coarse and linear in arrangement behind antennae

;

with a distinct median carina. Scape rather thin, inserted

two-fifths from apex of rostrum, and the length of f unicle

;

first joint of f unicle longer than second. Prothorax
moderately transverse, with fairly large, clearly-defined

punctures. Elytra cordate, shoulders and sides rather

strongly rounded, with series of large punctures, becoming
small posteriorly; interstices acutely ridged, except towards
base, but the sutural one only on posterior declivity, the

sutural one also with but one row of punctures ; the others

each with two feeble rows. Basal segment of abdomen flat

in middle. Femora moderately stout, strongly dentate.

Length, 3-3|^ mm.
Rah. —South Australia: Tumby (Blackburn's collection)..

Type, I. 1358.

In general appearance close to legitimus, but femora
without a granule in emargination, prothorax with larger

punctures, and elytra with smaller and less clearly-defined.

ones in the strise. In some respects it is close to parvidens,

but that species has smaller femoral teeth, smaller punctures

on metasternum and basal segment of abdomen, denser and
smaller prothoracic punctures, and somewhat different elytra.

The second and third interstices are carinated on the posterior

half of the elytra, but the carina on each, instead of being

in the middle, as in most species, is placed on the outer side;

this is also the case with the carinse of some of the other

interstices but less conspicuously so ; but several other species

have the outer ones similarly carinated. Compositus has the

second and third interstices similar, but the sutural punctures

are smaller and sparser, and disappear before the middle, and
the suture itself is carinated for a greater length ; the

punctures on the other interstices are much smaller and
sparser, and the prothoracic ones are smaller.

A specimen from Sea Lake in Victoria (J. C. Goudie)

probably belongs to this species, but differs in being larger

and with the body parts quite black.

Melanterius baridioides, n. sp.

Black, shining; antennae and tarsi reddish. Upper-
surface almost glabrous ; under-surface and legs sparsely^

setose.
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Eyes separated slightly less than width of base of

rostrum. Rostrum long and thin; with not very dense
punctures, but becoming linear in arrangement behind
antennae. Scape inserted slightly nearer apex than base of

rostrum, much shorter than funicle ; first joint of funicle

slightly longer than second. Protliorax with rather dense,

and not very large, but clearly-defined punctures. Elytra

subcordate, base lightly trisinuate, sides gently rounded

;

with rows of not very large, and somewhat distant punctures,

becoming smaller and closer together posteriorly; interstices

almost flat on basal half, acutely ridged posteriorly, each

with two rows of punctures. Basal segment of abdomen
evenly convex. Four hind femora strongly and acutely

dentate, the others edentate. Length, 3| mm.

II a^). —North Queensland (Blackburn's collection); Cairns

(E. Allen). Type, I. 1359.

At a glance appears to belong to the Baridiides. In my
table of the genus would be associated with poi^osus, but from
that species, and from all others of genus, distinguished by
the curious femoral dentition. The typical specimens are

probably both females.

Melanterius stenocnemis, n. sp.

Black, elytra obscurely diluted with red, antenna and
tarsi red. Elytra with stout, sulphur-yellow setae or scales

' condensed into distinct spots ; under-surf ace and legs with

rather sparse, whitish setae.

Eyes close together. Rostrum moderately long and thin;
punctures distinct, becoming larger towards base, but scarcely

seriate in arrangement. Scape inserted about one-third from
apex of rostrum, not much shorter than funicle ; first joint

of funicle slightly longer than second. Protliorax with dense,

clearly-defined, and rather small punctures. Elytra cordate,

sides rather strongly rounded ; with rows of large punctures,
interstices acutely ridged, the first only on posterior declivity,

the others almost to base, each with a row of small punctures
on each side of the ridge, but becoming feeble posteriorly.

Abdomen with basal segment depressed in middle, with rather
dense punctures; second with dense punctures but apical

portion impunctate; third and fourth with minute punctures.
Femora stout, strongly dentate, the four hind ones each with
a granule in emargination ; tibiae thin, four front ones with
hook cleft at apex, hind ones with hook dentate near base.

Length, 4^ mm.
Hab. —Queensland: Cairns district (F. P. Dodd). Type,

I. 1360.
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A very distinct species, allied to aratus, and with very

similar abdomen, but somewhat larger, legs longer, elytral

interstices more acutely carinated, and clothing of elytra in

more numerous spots, etc. The teeth of the four hind femora

are large and obliquely truncate at apex, on the others they

are much smaller and acute.

Melanterius niveodispersus, n. sp.

Dark reddish-brown, in parts (especially the under-

surface) almost black; antennae reddish. Moderately densely

clothed with light-brown or pale-ochreous scales, variegated

with white.

Head with dense, partially-concealed punctures. Eyes
rather large, separated less than width of rostrum at base-

Rostrum rather long and thin, almost parallel-sided; with.

rather dense but not very large punctures, partially concealed

only at base, and on sides near base; with a feeble median
ridge. Scape inserted about two-fifths from apex of rostrum,-.

shorter than funicle ; first joint of funicle longer than second.

Frotlhorax rather small and convex, sides strongly rounded,.

apex half the width of base ; with dense, partially-concealed

punctures. Elytra subcordate, much wider than prothorax,.

sides almost parallel to beyond the middle : with rows of large,

partially-concealed punctures, alternate insterstices con-

spicuously ridged along middle, from near base to near apex.

Basal segment of abdomen convex in middle. Femora stout,.

moderately dentate ; terminal hook of tibiae small. Length,.

5 mm..

^^6.— Western Australia: Cue (H. W. Brown). Type,.

I. 1541.

Allied to for'uhis and co^tifennis, but alternate inter-

stices much more conspicuously elevated ; and clothing, to the

naked eye, more greyish. In outlines it is slightly closer to

the form.er than to the latter. On the elytra the white scales

are fairly numerous on the basal third and towards the apex,

but on the rest of the upper-surface they are sparse and scat-

tered singly. On the under-surface and legs they are mostly
whitish, but on the sides of the former they are somewhat
darker. The type is probably a female.

Melanterius solitus. Lea.

At the time of description of this species I had but a single-

specimen to examine. The species, however, is abundant on,

species of acacia in South Australia (Port Lincoln, Blanche-
towm, Moonta, Kangaroo Island).
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Specimens in good condition have each elytral interstice

marked by a distinct row of whitish setce on each side, the rows
quite evenly divided by the median ridges. On slight abrasion,

however, the rows become indistinct. The scales in the pro-

thoracic punctures do not rise to the general level.

The elytra are usually somewhat paler than the pro-

thorax. The median carina of the prothorax is usually dis-

tinct, but more or less encroached upon by punctures. Of a
pair taken in coj), the male has a distinct carina, but the female

is without a trace of one. The difference, however, is not

sexual, as it is absent from some males and present on some
females.

The male has the metasternum and basal segment of abdo-
men widely and conjointly concave; in the female the meta-
sternum is feebly depressed, but the basal segment of abdomen
is convex. The female also has a somewhat longer and thinner

rostrum than the male, and with smaller and sparser punc-

tures. Her antennae also are inserted less close to the apex.

The size ranges from 3J-4| mm.

Melanterius floridus, Pasc.

The curious spine or tooth on each of the four front tibi^

of this species, as figured by Pascoe, is sexually variable, being

confined to the female. In the male each tibia is terminated

by an apical tooth of smaller size and starting from the middle

of the tibia, instead of from its upper apex.

Melanterius semiporcatus, Er.

In my table of the species of Jlehoiferius (Proc. Linn.
Soc, N.S.W., 1899, p. 207) this species is placed with those

having the femoral emargination normal. As a matter of fact,

in the emargination (especially of the front pair) there is often

a small supplementary tooth or granule, but (when present) it

is always smaller than the similar one of hidentatus (a species

which differs in many other respects, however). The large

femoral teeth are usually more or less triangular, but on man}^

specimens they are truncated (on the hind femora often con-

spicuously so).

Melanterius compactus. Lea.

The types of this species have the elytra but little or not

at all paler than the prothorax, but on a specimen from Port
Esperance and two from Callington and Murray Bridge '2) the

elytra are distinctly paler.

The sexes differ in the four front tibiae as do the sexes of

floridus, except that in the females the apical spurs diverge at

.a greater angle.

(2) Now first recorded from South Australia.
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Melanterius tkistis, Lea.

Two specimens from Hergott Springs certainly appear to

belong to but one species, but in my table of the genus the
female would be placed with ronipacfifs and castaneus, as its

second and third elytral interstices are not triangularly raised

posteriorly ; while the male would be placed with trisfis. The
species is much narrower than compact us or castaneus, and
possibly is not tristis, as the elytral punctures are sparser a.nd

smaller, and the interstices are less conspicuously or not at all

carinated. It seems best at present, however, to regard the

specimens as aberrant ones of tristis.

Melanterius aptcalis, Lea.

A male from Cairns differs from the type in having the
spur at the apex of each of the middle tibiae notched, so that
from some directions it appears as two short spurs : the spurs
on the hind tibiae are also feebly notched, but on the front pair
they are simple.

DiETHUSA SUTURALIS, n. Sp.

d- Reddish-castaneous ; head, prothorax, and elytra

sometimes infuscate. Moderately clothed with reddish or

ochreous scales, more or less feebly variegated : under-surfa.ce

mostly with whitish scales, but with a line of whitish setae.

Bosti'um rather long, thin, and almost parallel-sided

;

behind antennae with punctures in lines, and leaving a feeble

median carina. Scape thin, about the length of funicle,

inserted one-third from apex of rostrum : first joint of funicle

slightly longer than second and third combined. Prothorax
lightly transverse ; with dense punctures. Ehjtra subcordate,

base moderately trisinuate ; with large, partially-concealed

punctures ; interstices wide, the first acutely carinated through-
out, third and fifth moderately ridged on posterior half, the

lateral ones almost throughout. Metasterninn and basal seg-

ment of abdomen with a sulcus commencing almost at base of

former, and continued almost to apex of latter, and containing
the line of setae; apical segment with a shallow impression.

Femora stout, strongly dentate. Length, 4-4^ mm.
Eah. —South Australia (Blackburn's collection). Type,

I. 1330.

Structurally very close to hiackhurni, but with clothing of

npper-surface very different. On the lower-surface the peculiar
median clothing also extends to a greater length. In this

respect, and also in its acutely bicarinated suture, it agrees

with metasternalis, but that species is of more compact form,
and with prettily-variegated clothing, its second abdominal
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segment is somewhat larger, and its metasternal fovea con-
siderably larger.

DiETHUSA FUNEREA, n. Sp.

Almost black; antennae, tarsi, and tip of rostrum reddish.
Densely clothed with sooty scales : most of under-surface and
legs with white or whitish scales.

Rostrum moderately long, thin, and parallel-sided ; basal

half with coarse, but more or less concealed punctures ; apical

half with smaller, but clearly-defined ones. Scape not very
thin, inserted almost in middle of rostrum, much shorter than,

funicle ; basal joint of funicle slightly longer than second.

Prothorax lightly transverse, with dense punctures. Elytra

subcordate, base rather strongly trisinuate, with rows of rather

small punctures, in narrow strise, the striae distinct, but the

punctures almost concealed ; interstices wide, with dense con-

cealed punctures, nowhere ridged. Basal segment of abdomen
rather strongly convex, apical with a feeble impression.

Femora stout, hind pair strongly, middle ones moderately,,

front ones lightly dentate ; four front tibiae each with apical

hook small. Length, 4 mm.
Hah. —South Australia: Poonindie (Blackburn's col-

lection). Type, I. 1331.

In the rostrum, whose apex when at rest is received into

a slightly concave mesosternal receptacle, instead of passing

beyond same, this species agrees with Psydestis and Melan-
teriosoma, but the second abdominal segment, although much
shorter than the first, is not unusually short, and the eyes are

moderately faceted. Too many genera have already been pro-

posed at the expense of Melanteriu s , so it seems better to treat

the present species as an aberrant member of Biethusa rather

than to propose a new genus for its reception. A second speci-

men differs from the type in having the elytra (although their

clothing is still sooty) and legs reddish. The two evidently

belong to but one sex, but I am doubtful as to what that

sex is.

DiETHUSA SILACEA, U. Sp.

d" . Reddish-castaneous. Densely clothed with ochreous

scales variegated with golden ; becoming whitish on under-

surface and legs.

Eostru??i rather long and thin, very feebly diminishing

in width from base to apex; with dense punctures, becoming
coarser and linear in arrangement behind antennae, and with

a feeble median carina. Scape inserted very slightly nearer

apex than base of rostrum, shorter than funicle; first joint

of funicle as long as second and third combined; club rather
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large. Prothoracc moderately transverse, with dense punc-
tures. Elytra subcordate, subhumeral incurvature rather

slight; with rows of rather large but partially-concealed

punctures, in rather narrow striae; interstices wide, nowhere
ridged. Basal segment of abdomen obliquely flattened in

middle, apical with a wide shallow depression. Femora stout,

strongly dentate. Length, 5 mm.
Hah. —Western Australia (Blackburn's collection). Type,

I. 1332.

The largest of the genus as yet described. It seems
probable that I previously confused females of this species

with a male of "povphyreaS^) The three specimens now before

me, that I described as such, have the third, fifth, and seventh
interstices of elytra not conspicuously ridged, as in the male
of that species, but scarcely different to the others, so that
it is only on looking at them from in front that they can be
noticed to be at all elevated above the others, and they are

certainly not ridged. These females differ from the type

of the present species in having the rostrum longer, and de-

cidedly thinner and narrowed from insertion of antennas (these

distinctly nearer base than apex), with smaller and sparser

punctures, and abdomen with basal segment evenly convex.

Their golden (on one specimen golden-red) scales form spots

amongst the ochreous ones. The type is certainly not
povphyrea, however, as it is a male (the rostrum and abdomen
are conclusive of this), and it has the elytral interstices very

different to those of that species. Its claws are also unusually

small and close together, so that, from most directions, each
tarsus appears to be terminated by a single claw.

DiETHUSA INERMIS, n. sp.

S • Black, antennae, legs, and tip of rostrum reddish.

Densely clothed with more or less ochreous scales, varied with
spots of stramineous; under-surface and legs mostly with
whitish scales.

Rostrum moderately long, almost parallel - sided to

insertion of antennae, thence somewhat narrowed to apex';

basal half with coarse, partially-concealed punctures, and a
narrow median carina ; apical half with dense, clearly-defined

punctures. Scape inserted about two-fifths from apex of

rostrum, somewhat shorter than funicle; first joint of funicle

slightly longer than second. Prothorax moderately trans-

verse ; with dense punctures. Elytra subcordate, base strongly

trisinuate, basal half parallel-sided; with rows of oblong

B)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1899. p. 252.
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punctures, in narrow, deep striae, the striae distinct, but punc-
tures almost concealed ; interstices wide, nowhere ridged, with
dense and rather coarse but normally quite concealed punc-
tures. Basal segment of ahdomen obliquely flattened in

middle; apical with a wide impression. Femora stout,

edentate. Length, 2^-3 mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum longer, more decidedly

narrowed in front of antennae (these inserted not so close to

apex) with less clothing, smaller and sparser punctures, and
about half of it red ; basal segment of abdomen evenly convex,

and apical not impressed.

Hah. —South Australia (Blackburn's collection and
Macieav Museum) ; Murray Bridge (A. M. Lea). Tyr)e,

I. 1333.

This species and tenuirostris and sulfurea are without
femoral teeth, and on that account should perhaps be referred

to a new genus, but the dentition certainly varies in Diethusa

, from feeble to strong, and some have the front femora
edentate. Moreover, this species in general appearance is

extremely close to some of Diefhusa, and three specimens of it

were previously referred to by me as belonging to concinna^

and they certainly look as if they belonged to that species,

but the entire absence of femoral dentition is distinctive. On
some specimens the majority of the scales are almost brick-red

in colour, with the pale spots strongly contrasted; on others

most of the scales are of a dingy-ochreous, with the spots but
feebly contrasted. On. the prothorax there are no distinct

spots, although the clothing in places varies somewhat in

colour.

Diethusa pallidicollis, n. sp.

Reddish-castaneous. Densely clothed with white or

whitish scales, but on most of elytra more or less ochreous

or golden.

Head with dense, concealed punctures. Rostrum rather

long, moderately wide from base to antennae (which are in-

serted at basal two-fifths), but then narrow and thin to apex;

towards base with partially-concealed punctures, se^Darated by
narrow ridges, elsewhere with minute punctures. Scape about
half the length of funicle and club combined. ProfJiorax

strongly transverse, evenly convex; with dense punctures.

Ehjtra briefly cordate, distinctly wider than prothorax; with,

rows of fairly large more or less concealed punctures in dis-

tinct striae : interstices wide, with dense concealed punctures.

Under-surface with dense concealed punctures. Basal segment

of abdomen convex, as long as three following combined, fifth

shallowly impressed at apex. Femora stout, strongly dentate.

Length, 3|-4 mm.
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ILah. —Western Australia: Cue (li. W. Brown). Type,
I. 1544.

In some respects, notably of the rostrum, close to silacea

and Ina^qiiaJis, but clothing of prothorax conspicuously dif-

ferent to that on most of the elytra. On the prothorax, under-
surface, and legs the scales are mostly white, but in places
they are more or less feebly stained with ochreous. On the
apical half of elytra the scales are more or less pale-ochreous,
becoming paler at the tip, but on the basal half they are but
little different in colour to the derm on which they rest;

the shades of colour, however, gradually run into one another.
On the scutellum they are of a snowy- whiten ess. The (four)

typical specimens are apparently all females.

DiETHUSA NODIPENNIS, n. sp.

Reddish-castaneous; in parts stained with black. Densely
clothed with stramineous, or light-ochreous, scales, in places
somewhat darker.

Head with concealed punctures. Rostrum moderately
long, parallel-sided between base and antennas (which are
inserted in almost exact middle), and then strongly narrowed
to apex; basal half with partially-concealed punctures and a
median carina, elsewhere with small punctures. Scape
slightly more than half the length of funicle and club com-
bined. Protliorax small, moderately transverse, rather
strongly and somewdiat unevenly convex; punctures concealed.
Elytra briefly subcordate, much wider than prothorax; with
rows of almost concealed punctures, in distinct striae, the
latter often deflected by tubercles ; interstices with numerous
tubercles of various sizes. Under-surface with dense, con-

cealed punctures. Basal segment of ah domen convex, as long
as three following combined. Femora stout, edentate.

Length, 3| mm.
Hah. —Western Australia: Beverley (F. H. du Boulay).

Type, I. 1545.

The multituberculate elytra and edentate femora render
this one of the most distinct species of the allied genera. Its

nearest ally is probably the Queensland sulfurea. In size, and
to a certain extent in clothing, it resembles Neolyhceha
rem of a, but the rostrum, elytra, femora, etc., are very dif-

ferent ; the tip of the rostrum and most of the sternal sutures
are black. The tubercles are nearly all on the odd interstices,

including the sutural one; the largest are on the third and
fifth; on the basal half there are but few, but those of rather
large size, but on the apical half they are numerous. The
striae, especially the second to fifth, are frequentl}^ deflected

H
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by them. The larger ones are usually crowned with scales

that are darker than the surrounding ones. The type is

probably a female.

DiETHUSA ACUTicoSTA, Lea.

The female of this species has the four front tibiae as in

the female of hlachhurni. A specimen from Port Lincoln
exhibits the curious apical dentition quite conspicuously. On
the type female the tibiae w^ere clogged with gum, and so the
dentition was overlooked.

DiETHUSA BLACKBUENI, Lea.

The type of this species is clothed with almost uniformly
white scales, the feebly-spotted appearance of the elytra being
due to somewhat irregular disposition of the scales rather than
to shades of colour. It is a female ; the male differs in having
each of the four front tibiae with the apical tooth in the
normal position. The rostrum is shorter, with larger and
denser punctures, condensed into strong but partially-

concealed rows behind antennae, and the antennae are inserted

somewhat nearer its apex. The basal segment of its abdomen
is slightly concave (instead of distinctly convex) and has a

curious line of stramineous clothing along its middle and con-

tinued on to metasternum.

DiETHUSA FAMELICA, Lea.

The types of this species were described as having the
abdomen with '"the three median segments so depressed that

their lengths can only be seen from the sides" ; this, however,
was due to the apex of the abdomen, in each, being somewhat
protruded. On specimens with the abdomen in its normal
position the length of the second segment is easily seen, but
the third and fourth are depressed below its level and the
level of the fifth ; and as they are extremely short if the

tip of the abdomen is at all free from the elytra (as it fre-

quently is) they are almost concealed.

The clothing is dense and variable. A specimen from
Blackburn's collection has the scales on the upper-surface

dark-bro^vn, but with an appearance as of numerous short

whitish stripes (along the striae) on the elytra, and the pro-

thorax with a median line and white patches on the sides.

Other specimens (from Murray Bridge) have most of the scales

pale, but with numerous sooty or dark-brown spots (not

symmetrically disposed) on the prothorax and elytra. No
two, of the fourteen specimens (including one from Birchip

in Victoria) before me, agree in their markings.
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Neomelanterius interruptus, n. sp.

Black, antennge and tarsi red. Clothed with rather long
straggling white setae, denser on metasternum, basal segment
of abdomen, and legs than elsewhere.

Head with dense round punctures. Eyes close together, a
narrow impression behind each. Rostrum the length of pro-
thorax, almost straight ; basal fourth with three strong carinas,

separating strong rows of punctures, elsewhere with small
punctures. Scape thin, inserted one-third from apex of ros-

trum, the length of funicle ; first joint of funicle stouter than
•second, but scarcely longer. Frofliora.i almost as long as wide

;

wath dense and rather large, more or less confluent punctures ;

with a narrow and continuous median carina. Eh/tra cordate,

sides rather strongly rounded, with rows of rather large, some-
what distant punctures, becoming small posteriorly : inter-

stices more or less acutely carinated. Ahdomen vnth. dense and
rather coarse punctures on the apical, and the two basal seg-

ments ; first short and strongly convex, apical with subreni-

form impression. Femora modera.tely stout and rather strongly

dentate. Length, 5 ram..

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Tvpe,
I. 136L

The elytral sculpture is practically identical wdth that of

carinicollis, but that of the prothorax is very different. The
prothoracic punctures are readily seen, but here and there two
or three are more or less confluent, in consequence of which
there appears to be a few short irregular caringe, but these are
very different to the long carinas of carinicoUis, conspicuous
from base to apex, and with the punctures (except at the sides)

not in evidence. It also differs from that species in being nar-
rower, deep-black, and with somewhat different clothing. The
second, fourth, sixth, and eighth interstices are each distinctly

carinated near the base, but the carina is then interrupted for

a short distance, so that large punctures appear to be in double
rows there.

NEOLYB.EBA, Blackb.^'^)

This genus is extremely close to DiefJuisa, and probably
should be merged in it. It is known only from a single (and
probably a female) specimen, now in the South Australian
Museum. Its eyes are unusually coarsely faceted, more so

than in any species of Diethusa known to me, and the second
abdominal segment is also larger than in most species of that
genus. Its four front tibias are bicalcarate at apex (a variable
feature in both Diethusa and Melanteriu,<<) ^ the smaller spur
being partially concealed by clothing.

(4) Trans. Roy, Soc., S. Aust., 1892, p. 193.

h2
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NEOLYBiEBA KEMOTA, Blackb.

Among the allies of Mtlatiteriua this species is readily

identifiable by the fifth interstice on each elytron being sup-

plied with a distinct preajDical callus. Many of the scales on
the upper-surface have, in some lights, a beautiful golden

lustre, a fact not m.entioned in the original description, but

of extremely rare occurrence in the Criiytorliyvclilden.

AoNYCHUsSTiiiATUs, Lea, var.

Two specimens from the Northern Territory evidently
represent a variety of this species. They differ from the types

in having the darker scales absent from the prothorax, except

for a feeble spot on each side of the base ; on the elytra also

they occupy considerably less space than the whitish ones, and
form somewhat angular markings abont the suture and sides.

Mechistocerus maemoreus, n. sp.

d" . Black, antennae and tarsi red. Densely clothed with
scales closely applied to derm ; and with stouter suberect ones.

Head with dense and rather coarse punctures. Ocular
fovea elongate, rather suddenly enlarged in front. Rostrum
long and thin ; basal third with coarse partially-concealed

punctures, leaving three feeble ridges, elsewhere shining, and
with small, clearly-defined punctures. Antennae thin; scape

inserted one-third from apex of rostrum, first joint of funicle

stouter, but no longer than second. Froiliovd-v lightly trans-

verse, sides strongly rounded ; with a feeble median carina :

with large and usually distinct punctures. Elytra elongate-

subcordate, about one-third wider than prothorax : with rows

of large, but more or less concealed punctures. Mefasternuni

distinctly shorter than the following segment: with fairly

numerous punctures, including a distinct row on each epis-

ternum ; narrowly impressed along middle, but the impression

deep and dilated at both ends. Ahdomen with sparse punc-

tures, some as large as on metasternum, but most of them
smaller ; basal segment feebly depressed in middle. Femora
lightly dentate, the hind ones jnst passing apex of elytra.

Length, 5j-7^ mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum thinner in front of

antennae, much less of the base with coarse punctures, and
without median ridges ; antennae inserted not so close to apex

of rostrum; and basal segment of abdomen gently convex.
Hah. —Queensland: Mount Tambourine (A. M. Lea).

Type, I. 1459.

In my table of the genus would be associated with mastei'si

and dispar ; from the former it differs in being considerably
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smaller and narrower, legs shorter, and clothing somewhat
different. Its abdominal clothing is very different to that of

(lUpar, and there are many other differences. In its compara-
tively short metasternum it agrees wdth coinponfiis, but the

shoulders are wider, abdominal clothing much sparser, punc-

tures different, etc. On the elytra the scales are mostly fawn-

coloured or of a dingy-brown, largely mottled with irregular

sooty patches, and with sparser, pale, irregular spots. Each
interstice has a feeble row of stout suberect scales (usually

arising from a feeble granule), and each seriate puncture has

a similar scale. On the prothorax the scales are nearly all

moderately long, mostly sooty, but with fawn-coloured ones

scattered about, and forming three feeble lines. On the under-

surface the clothing is pale and sparser and thinner than else-

where. On the legs the clothing is of a somewhat brick-red

colour and very dense.

Five specimens from New South Wales (Dorrigo, Illa-

warra, and Otford) are extremely close in general appearance,
but differ in having the prothorax more densely clothed, and
with less evident punctures ; the under-surface with stouter

scales, frequently sooty, and the rostrum long and thinner,

with the scape inserted not quite so close to apex. They appear
to be all females, and probably represent a new species, but
I am averse to naming them without knowing the male.

Mechistocerus cylindeicus, n. sp.

Red. Densely clothed.

Head with coarse concealed punctures. Rostrum (for

the genus) rather short; basal third with coarse concealed
punctures and throe feeble ridges, elsewhere shining and with
small, clearly-defined punctures. Scape inserted two-fifths

from apex to rostrum ; second joint of funicle longer and
thinner than first. Profliora.x rather strongly transverse,

sides strongly rounded, apex about two-thirds the width of

base; median carina feeble; with crowded, partially-concealed

punctures. Elytra narrow and cylindrical, not much wader
than widest part of prothorax; with rows of large, almost
concealed punctures. Unde?'--surface with, dense more or less

concealed punctures, including on the metasternal episterna.

Metasternum as long as the following segment, rather lightly

impressed along middle. Abdomen with first segment some-
what flattened in middle, not much longer than second, second
slightly longer than third and fourth combined, each of these

almost as long as fifth. Legs comparatively short; femora
rather strongly dentate, hind ones just extending to apical

segment. Length, 6 mm.
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Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,
I. 1460.

A small, cylindrical species, allied to vulneratus, but
smaller and with very different clothing. On the elytra,

under-surface, and legs the scales are dense, moderately stout,

and almost uniformly pale-stramineous. On the elytra each

seriate puncture contains a scale, but it is traceable with diffi-

culty, and the interstices are entirely without larger scales

amongst the others. On the prothorax the scales are stouter,

longer, not quite so dense, and feebly variegated. On the

head and base of rostrum they are much as on the elytra,

except that they are a trifle darker. The rostrum is no
longer than the prothorax. The type is probably a male.

Mechistocerus metasternalis, n. sp.

Black, antennae and tarsi red. Densely clothed with
1) rick-red scales, in places variegated with sooty-red ones.

Head with coarse more or less concealed punctures.
Ocular fovea deep and narrow, but dilated in front. Rostrum
long and thin, basal fourth with concealed punctures and three
ridges, sides to antennae with rather small clearly-defined

punctures, elsewhere with minute ones. Scape inserted two-
fifths from apex or rostrum ; first joint of funicle slightly

longer than second. Frothorax moderately transverse, sides

rather lightly rounded; with a rather feeble median carina;

with crowded partially-concealed punctures. Elytra sub-

cordate, base trisinuate and about one-third wider than
prothorax, basal half parallel -sided ; with rows of very large,

deep punctures, becoming smaller posteriorly. Metasternum
short; with a wide, deep, and irregular median excavation,

each side of which is bounded posteriorly by a raised, shining,

densely punctate space; elsewhere with large or very large

punctures. Ahdofnen with basal segment flat in middle, with
some moderately large punctures, and some very large ones

on each side near coxae; second segment sloping downwards to

apex, with two or three irregular rows of fairly large

punctures. Legs rather long; hind femora strongly, the

others moderately, dentate ; hind ones passing elytra for a

short distance. Length, 5J-7J mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea);

Kuranda (G. E. Bryant). Type, I. 146L
Readily distinguished from all previously described

species by the metasternum. In build the species resembles

duplicattis, cancellatus, and punctiventris. The brick-red

scales clothe most of the upper-surface. On the elytra they

appear to be feebly fasciate in arrangement, partly owing to

the large punctures, and partly to small patches of sooty
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scales; on each interstice there is a row of stouter scales. On
the prothorax the scales are suberect, and but few of them
are sooty. On the under-surface the scales are sparse and
confined to the punctures. The legs are densely clothed. The
very large elytral punctures are open behind but somewhat
cavernous in front; they vary from almost quadrate to twice

as long as wide. The four typical specimens are probably

all males.

Mechistocerus basalis, n. sp.

(S . Of a sooty-black, antennge and tarsi red. Rather
sparsely clothed, but with a conspicuous short line of pale

scales on each side of scutellum.

Head with rather coarse, crowded punctures. Ocular

fovea long, narrow, and deep. Rostrum long and thin; basal

third with rows of large punctures, leaving three median
ridges, elsewhere shining and with minute punctures. Scape

inserted one-third from apex to rostrum; two basal joints of

funicle subequal in length, but the first stouter than the

second. Prothorax feebly transverse, basal two-thirds almost

parallel-sided, median carina short and feeble; with
moderately large but not crowded punctures. Elytra with

base trisinuate and about one-third wider than prothorax;
with rows of large, deep punctures, rapidly becoming smaller

posteriorly. Metasternvm rather short, with a deep and
rather wide median impression dilated posteriorly ; with very
large punctures or foveas ; episterna narrowly impressed
throughout. A hdomen with basal segment rather flat in

middle ; with a few large punctures, and with a row of very-

large subconnected ones on each side near coxae; second seg-

ment with a few fairly large punctures at base and across

middle. Legs long; hind femora strongly, middle moderately,
front feebly dentate, hind ones distinctly passing apex of

elytra. Length, 6 mm.
9 . Differs in being larger (7^ mm.), rostrum longer

and thinner, basal punctures and ridges less pronounced,
antennae inserted not quite so close to apex of rostrum, basal
segment of abdomen more convex and legs somewhat shorter.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,
I. 1462.

The elytral punctures and clothing render this species

very distinct. The conspicuous lines of scales are on the third
interstice, and about half the length of the prothorax; on
the rest of the elytra the clothing is very sparse, and consists

of minute sooty scales and some long sooty ones, with a few
pale scales congested in places. On the prothorax the scales

are stramineous and sooty, and set in punctures. On the
under-surface the scales are sparse and thin. The legs are
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moderately densely clothed, mostly with sooty-brown scales.

The very large elytral punctures are often subconical in shape,

each narrowed to and open at apex, and cavernous at base,

about the base many of them are twice as large as the scutel-

lum. The interstices, except on the sides, are not separately

convex. On the side-pieces of the mesosternum the punctures
are large and distinct, but on the side-pieces of the meta-
sternum they are not traceable, being replaced by the narrow
and continuous impression.

MiCROBEROSIRIS.

This genus was founded upon a single specimen witl

remarkable characters, but the type was somewhat damaged,
and, owing to its minute size, it was dijSicult to manipulate
it to see all parts clearly. Its femora, described as without
grooves, are really grooved, although these are indistinct from
some directions ; the f unicle is longer than the scape, and its

basal joint is as long as the four following ones combined.
The rostrum is thin, moderately long in the male, and
decidedly long in the female.

MiCROBEROSIRIS ExiLis, Lea.

The type of this species was described as having dense

and uniform white scales, but it really has vague remnants
of darker markings on the suture, and an angular spot on
each elytron about the summit of the posterior declivity.

Recently numerous specimens, evidently belonging to the

species, were beaten from foliage at Murray Bridge, and these

indicate that the species is a variable one, ranging from a

form, whose clothing is as on the type, to others with much
darker and more extended markings; on many specimens

there are two spots on each elytron, and the sutural marking
is angularly dilated near the apex ; on one specimen the outer

spots are irregularly joined together, so that the elytra appear
to be irregularly trivirgate. Many of the specimens have two
irregular prothoracic stripes, usually interrupted so as to

appear like four angular spots. On the prothorax also some
darker scales are scattered singly, giving the surface a speckled

appearance. The size ranges from 1^ to 1| mm.

MiCROBEROSIRIS ALBUS, n. Sp.

(S . Black, in places obscurely diluted with red. Densely

clothed with white scales, except on greater portion of

rostrum.
Eostrum long, thin, and moderately curved; with minute

punctures. Prothorax almost as long as wide, sides lightly

rounded, base bisinuate ; with dense, concealed punctures.
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Elytra elliptic-cordate, not much but distinctly wider than
prothorax, each separately rounded at base ; with rows of

rather large partially-concealed punctures in light striae.

Pectoral canal terminated at abdomen. Legs rather short

;

hind femora not extending to apical segment. Length,

1J-1| mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum slightly longer and

thinner and with only the extreme base clothed.

Hah. —South Australia (Macleay Museum); Adelaide
(H. H. Griffith); Gawler, beaten from foliage (A. M. Lea).
Type, I. 1781.

A narrow, minute, elliptic species. The clothing is of

an almost snowy whiteness, but sometimes with a faint-bluish

tinge, and there are no traces of darker markings on any of

the twenty-six specimens before me. Parts of the antennae
are quite black, and no part is of a distinct red; the apical

fourth, or half, of the rostrum is usually of a more or less

distinct red. Its tip, when at rest in the canal, appears
almost to touch the abdomen, and the tip of the canal does
extend to it.

AxiONicus iNSiGNis, Pasc, var. interioris, n. var.

There are six specimens, three of each sex, in the Museum
collection that were taken in the Victoria Desert by Mr.
Helms during the Elder Expedition, marked as having been
obtained under bark of Kurrajong, and identified, without
comment, by the late Rev. T. Blackburn, as Axionicus
insignis.

They differ, however, from normal specimens of that
species in being decidedly narrower, with somewhat longer
legs and with the conspicuous white markings of the normal
form either entirely absent, or replaced by stramineous scales

and somewhat differently disposed. Thus on all of them the
prothorax is without the conspicuous apical patch of the
normal form, the postmedian fascia of the elytra is less

sharply defined and, although traceable, its presence appears
to be marked by sparsity of scales before and after it, rather
than to any special character of the scales themselves, as the
snowy whiteness of the scales composing the fascia of the
normal form. The size varies from 14 to 21 mm.

Perissops ochreonotatus, n. sp.

S . Black, in places sometimes obscurely diluted with
red, antennae (club excepted) and tarsi red. With numerous
spots of ochreous scales; with minute green scales scattered
about. Under-surface and legs with whitish and ochreous
scales.
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Head with small punctures ; with a feeble medio-basal

line ; with a deep fovea extending from eye to eye. Eyes
large, facets moderately large. Rostrum rather wide; with
an impunctate line along middle, elsewhere with numerous
but rather small punctures, concealed on sides of basal half.

Scape inserted two-fifths from apex to rostrum, somewhat
shorter than funicle. Prothorax moderately transverse; with
small punctures, but with some large ones at the sides in

front ; basal half (or two-thirds) with small granules, usually

depressed and transverse. Elytr^a with outlines almost con-

tinuous with those of prothorax, strongly convex; with rows
of small punctures, becoming large on sides; with transverse

granules or narrow short ridges on three first interstices, and
at bases of. some of the others. Femora stout, each with a

ridge terminating in a distinct tooth; tibiae compressed,
lightly curved. Length, 6-8^ mm.

9 . Differs in being less convex, rostrum longer, thinner,

with smaller and sparser punctures, and without a smooth
median line ; scape inserted not quite so close to apex of

rostrum, and basal segment of abdomen evenly convex instead

of with the intercoxal process shallowly depressed.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1457.

A strongly convex, narrowly elliptic species. The rather

coarsely faceted eyes, large ocular fovea, and peculiar cephalic

clothing are as in semicalvus, with which it would be asso-

ciated in my table, but the two species are otherwise very

different. The head is bald except for three ochreous spots

:

one behind each eye and one in middle. On the prothorax
there is a stripe (sometimes broken up) on each side, several

spots on the flanks, an elongate spot in middle of apex and
one on each side of middle. On the elytra the spots are

numerous but of irregular size and irregularly distributed.

On the under-surface there are fairly numerous spots, in-

cluding three on the second abdominal segment. The minute
green scales cause the upper-surface to appear opalescent in

certain lights. There are some dingy-brown or sooty scales

scattered about, but they are very indistinct. On the hind
parts of the elytra there are usually feeble rows of whitish
scales, but these appear to be very easily abraded, as they
are frequently absent, or greatly reduced in numbers. The
third interstice at the base is distinctly raised, somewhat
curved, and with numerous short transverse ridges. Numerous
specimens were obtained at Malanda by beating branches of

newly-felled trees. A specimen from Comboyne (New South
Wales) appears to belong to the species, but is too much
abraded for certainty.
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Perissops parvus, n. sp.

Of a dingy-red, antennae almost flavous. Densely clothed

with soft ochreous or muddy-brown scales, somewhat
variegated on upper-surface; under-surface and legs with
mostly whitish scales.

Head wide; punctures and ocular fovea concealed. Eyes
rather small, distant, and coarsely faceted. Rostrum short,

wide, and feebly curved; with coarse punctures behind
antennae, smooth and almost impunctate in front of same.
Scape inserted in middle of rostrum, distinctly shorter than
funicle. Prothorax moderately transverse, sides rather
strongly rounded, apex more than half the width of base;
punctures more or less concealed. Elytra elongate-subcordate,
sides very feebly rounded, and at base but little wider than
prothorax; with rows of rather large, but more or less con-
cealed, punctures. Mesosternal receptacle moderately wide,
with rather thin lightly-elevated walls, not much stouter at

base than elsewhere. Abdomen with basal segment rather
strongly convex, its apex very feebly incurved to middle.
Femora stout, moderately dentate, tibiae somewhat com-
pressed. Length, 3f mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,
I. 1458.

The coarsely faceted and widely separated eyes are at

variance with most species of the genus, and the suture be-

tween the two basal segments of abdomen is almost straight.

But it appears better to refer the species to Perissops rather
than to a new genus. It is the smallest species as yet referred

to it. On the prothorax there are some sooty scales scattered

about, and compacted into two feeble median spots, and two
still more feeble apical ones. On the elytra there are a few
sooty scales scattered about, and each interstice usually has
a row of semi-erect whitish scales. The head is densely
clothed.

Tyrt^osus flavonotatus, n. sp.

S . Black, elytra, and rostrum sometimes diluted with
red, antennae and tarsi more or less reddish. Rather sparsely
(denser and paler on legs than elsewhere) clothed with pale
setae or elongate scales, but elytra with numerous small spots
of small, wide, flavous scales; a very conspicuous spot on each
side of prothorax in front.

Head with dense punctures ; with a rather feeble median
carina, distinctly impressed behind each eye. Eyes rather
close together. Rostrum with dense and rather coarse
punctures behind antennae, in front of same with smaller and
sparser, but more clearly defined, ones. Prothorax with
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strongly rounded sides ; with dense round punctures, larger

on sides and smaller about apex than elsewhere, nowhere
confluent; median carina strong. Elytra cordate; with rows
of large punctures in wide strise, becoming smaller posteriorly,

interstices much narrower than striae, each with an irregular

row of small punctures. Meta sternum with a conspicuous
oblique ridge on each side between coxae; punctures of

episterna rather strong but not continuous. Abdomen with
a single row of punctures across middle of each of the third

and fourth segments ; basal segment feebly depressed in

middle. Legs stout; femora strongly dentate; hind tibiae

strongly dilated to apex. Length, 6-7^ mm.

9 . Differs in being stouter, rostrum somewhat longer

and thinner, with smaller punctures, less numerous towards
base, antennae inserted not quite so close to apex of rostrum,

legs slightly shorter and basal segment of abdomen gently

convex.
Hab. —Queensland: Cairns district (E. Allen, F. P.

Dodd, H. Hacker, A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1301.

An abundant species, close to microthorax, but elytra

more sparsely clothed and cephalic carina more feeble. On
microthorax the scales are so dense that the interspaces be-

tween the elytral costae are almost entirely covered, and on

each elytron there is a conspicuous oblique stripe of pale

scales, of which there is no indication whatever on the present

species. On that species also the spot on each side of the

prothorax is very faintly indicated, and would probably not

be noticed unless specially looked for; on the present species,

even with badly abraded specimens, the spots are usually very

distinct.

Tyrt^osus majorinus, n. sp.

(S . Jet-black, antennae and tarsi reddish. Prothorax
with long stramineous setae, nearly all directed towards
median carina, each side in front with a conspicuous spot of

pale scales. Elytra with sparse, fawn-coloured scales scat-

tered about, but with a spot of similar scales behind almost

every large puncture, with somewhat larger spots of whitish

scales irregularly scattered. Clothing of under-surface vary-

ing from white to black.

Head with rather dense punctures; with a short distinct

medio-frontal carina; with a wide depression behind each
eye; these closer together than is usual. Rostrum moderately
long; basal half with dense and coarse punctures, somewhat
linear in arrangement, apical half with much smaller, but
clearly-defined, ones. Prothorax with strongly rounded
sides ; with large punctures, having a tendency to become
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longitudinally confluent : median carina strong. Kh/fra slightly

wider than in the preceding species, the punctures more dis-

tant and shallower, and the striae wider and shallower. Meta-
sterniun with a strong oblique ridge on each side between

coxae, and a distinct subcoiiical tubercle between each ridge

and medio-basal impression
;

punctures of episterna strong

but not continuous. Ahdovn-n with a distinct row of

punctures across each of the third and fourth segments; first

gently concave in middle, second suddenly but not strongly

depressed below level of first. Le<i)< stout; femora strongly

dentate; hind tibiae rather strongly dilated to apex. Length,

^-^ mm.
9 . Differs from the male, as does the female of the pre-

ceding species.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (E. Allen, F. P.
Dodd, A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1302.

The outer walls of the punctures, along the median half

of the prothorax, are more or less tilted, so that, from certain

directions, the derm there appears to be covered with numer-
-ous slightly-waved carinae. At a glance specimens of this

species appear to be simply large ones of the preceding species,

but there are seventeen of it before me and forty-eight of the

former, and the differences noted are constant.

Tyrt^eosus nigromaculatus, n. sp.

(S . Reddish-castaneous, in places more or less deeply
stained or spotted with black. Clothed with stramineous
scales, some on the prothorax and under-surface almost setose

in character, but mostly fairly stout ; elytra with wide,

depressed scales, more or less congested into feeble spots in

the striae. Legs w^ith numerous thin whitish setae.

Redd with rather dense punctures, becoming coarser in

front ; a distinct impression behind each eye ; these fairly

close together in front. Rostrum moderately long, basal half

with coarse dense punctures, becoming smaller and more
sharply defined in front. Prothorax w^ith strongly rounded
sides; with large round punctures, nowhere confluent; median
carina very feeble and scarcely traceable to apex. Elytra
with punctures, striae, and interstices much as in fiavonotatys.

Metasternum with a rather strong oblique ridge on each side

between coxae, and with a rather small tubercle between each
ridge and medio-basal impression

;
punctures of episterna not

continuous. Abdomen with an irregular (semi-double) row
of punctures across each of the third and fourth segments,
basal segment gently concave. Legs stout; femora strongly
dentate; hind tibiae strongly dilated to apex. Length,
6-8 mm.
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9 . Differs from the male much as in the two preceding
species.

Hah. —Queensland: Kuranda (G. E. Bryant, H. H. D.
Griffith from F. P. Dodd) ; Cairns (E. Allen, A. M. Lea).

Type, I. 1303.

A rather pretty species, allied to the two preceding ones,.

but without latero-apical spots of pale scales on prothorax.

It is also allied to microthorax, but is narrower, prothorax
considerably larger in proportion, and clothing very different.

There are usually at least four distinct dark spots on the

elytra (or six counting the shoulders), and these spots are

rendered more distinct by their entire absence of clothing

;

the suture is frequently dark ; the prothorax is usually darker
than the elytra, but its depth of colour is uniform on the

individual ; the base and apex of femora and of abdomen are

usually darker than the adjacent parts. On some specimens
the head appears to have traces of a feeble medio-frontal

carina.

Tyrt.;eosus subopacus, n. sp.

(S . Of a dingy piceous-brown or black, somewhat
diluted with red in places, antennge and tarsi paler. Pro-
thorax with fairly stout stramineous setge, on each side in

front a feeble spot of stouter and paler scales. Elytra with
fairly numerous fawn-coloured scales scattered about, and
condensed into numerous small spots, with a few sooty scales

in parts. Under-surface with irregularly distributed scales,

varying from white to sooty. Legs rather densely clothed,

mostly with whitish setse.

Head with coarse dense punctures in front ; with or with-

out a feeble median carina ; a distinct depression behind each

eye; these moderately close together in front. Kostrum
moderately long ; basal half with dense coarse punctures,

somewhat linear in arrangement, apical half with smaller, but
more clearly defined, ones. Club rather elongate. ProtJiorax

with sides strongly and evenly rounded on basal three-

fourths, but apex suddenly narrowed ; with large round
punctures, nowhere confluent; with a strongly raised, narrow,

median carina. Elytra elongate-cordate, not much, but
suddenly, wider than prothorax ; with rows of large deep
punctures in shallow striae, becoming smaller posteriorly ; third

and fifth interstices distinctly, the second and seventh less

noticeably raised above their fellows, and with transverse

squamiferous granules. Metas.ternum with a strong oblique

ridge on each side between coxae, with a very feeble tubercle

between each ridge and medio-basal impression; episterna

each with a continuous row of strong punctures. Ahdomen
with basal segment flat and polished in middle, and suddenly
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and strongly elevated above second : third and fourth each

with a single row of punctures across middle. Legs stout;

femora strongly dentate; all tibiae rather thin, lightly curved,

and somewhat narrowed to apex. Length, 5|-6^ mm.
9 . Differs from the male in being somewhat stouter,

the rostrum somewhat thinner, longer, shining, and with
;smaller and sparser punctures, especially towards the base;

antennas inserted not quite so close to apex of rostrum ; basal

segment of abdomen rather strongly convex, not polished, and
but feebly elevated above second.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea);
Kuranda (H. H. D. Griffith from F. P. Dodd). Type, I.

1304.

In general appearance fairly close to several species of

the genus, but abdomen of the male highly distinctive. The
spots of pale scales on the elytra are not confined to the striae,

but are frequently continued across several interstices, giving

the surface a transversely fasciate appearance. The latero-

apical spots on the prothorax are rather feeble, and each is

composed of about six scales. The elytra appear to have four

dark spots, but these are due more to absence of pale scales

than to any other reason. There is a distinct depression

behind each eye, narrow and rather deep towards the sides,

and dilating towards the middle, so that the whole front of

the head is somewhat depressed ; this appearance, however,
is somewhat obscured by the clothing. Some of the large,

subbasal, elytral punctures are supplied with a small granule
at the middle of each side.

Tyrt^osus alternatus, n. sp.

Piceous-brown, in places obscurely diluted with red;
antennse reddish. Moderately densely clothed with
stramineous scales, on the prothorax each scale arising from
a puncture; on the elytra somewhat irregularly distributed,

and in parts mixed with sooty scales.

Head with dense and coarse punctures ; a rather narrow
depression behind each eye. Rostrum moderatel}^ long, sides

regularly incurved to middle ; with dense and coarse

punctures, becoming crowded and irregular towards base, but
more or less linear in arrangement ; an impunctate median
line from near base to near apex. Prothorax with strongly
rounded sides; with dense, round, and rather large non-
-confluent punctures; with a distinct and narrow median
carina. Elytra subcordate, base distinctly wider than pro-
thorax, basal half almost parallel-sided; with rows of large
and somewhat angular punctures, becoming more rounded
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on sides and smaller posteriorly ; interstices as wide as, or

wider, than seriate punctures, feebly wrinkled, with small

granules, the alternate ones lightly but distinctly elevated,

and carinated along middle. Metasternum obtusely ridged

on each side between coxse ; episterna each with a continuous

row of punctures. Abdomen with first segment rather short,

flat in middle ; second not much longer than third, third and
fourth rather larger than usual, and each with two distinct

rows of punctures across middle. Ze^s stout; femora strongly

grooved and feebly dentate; four front tibiae feebly, the others

moderately, dilated at apex. Length, 6 mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Mount Tambourine (A. M. Lea).

Type, I. 1305.

In size and general appearance strikingly close to pollux^

but with the third and fifth interstices elevated above the

adjacent ones. The teeth of the four front femora are very

small and acute, but on the hind pair they are very feeble.

Tyrt^osus punctirostris, n. sp.

Black, elytra in places diluted with red; antennae and
tarsi reddish. Moderately clothed with scales and setae, mostly

ashen or ochreous, but in places sooty.

Head with large but comparatively shallow punctures in

front, becoming smaller posteriorly. Eyes separated almost

the width of rostrum at base; a feeble depression behind each.

Rostrum comparatively short and stout, slightly dilated to

apex ; with dense and coarse punctures of almost even size

throughout. Antennae rather short; club large. Prothorax
strongly transverse, sides feebly increasing in width from base^

to apical third, and then suddenly narrowed; with dense,

large, non-confluent punctures; median carina very feeble,

and traceable only about middle. EJi^fra elongate-cordate,

each separately rounded at base, and without subhumeral
incision; with rows of large punctures, in rather shallow

striae, and becoming smaller posteriorly; interstices much
narrower than striae, and each with a row of small punctures.

Metasternum with very obtuse ridges en each side between

coxae ; episterna each with an interrupted row of sparse

punctures. Abdomen with first segment rather short and
feebly depressed along middle, third and fourth each with

two rows of setiferous punctures. Legs stout; femora rather

lightly dentate; hind tibiae feebly dilated to apex. Length,

5 mm.
Hab. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1306.

With an unusually stout and coarsely-punctured rostrum,

much as in crassirostris (the punctures are quite as coarse-
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between antennae as at the base), but readily distinguished

from that species by the dentate femora. The colour and
markings are somewhat suggestive of nigronioculafus, but the

rostrum is very different. The type is almost certainly a

male, but appears to be somewhat abraded.

TvRTiEOSUS FOVEIPENNIS, n. Sp.

(S . Jet-black, in parts sometimes diluted with red;

antennae and tarsi reddish. Not very densely clothed with

scales, more or less ochreous on upper-surface, and paler on

under-surface and legs.

Head with dense punctures, becoming fairly large in

front; a distinct medio-frontal carina; a depression behind

each eye, nowhere deep, becoming very shallow towards, and
meeting at, carina. Eyes separated the width of rostrum at

its extreme base. Rostrum rather long, noticeably dilated in

front of antennas, base notched on each side ; basal half with

dense and coarse punctures, somewhat linear in arrangement,

and leaving a narrow median carina, elsewhere with smaller

and sharply-defined punctures, sparser between antennae than
elsewhere. Prothora.r almost as long as wide, sides strongly

rounded; with dense, large, round, non-confluent punctures;

median carina strong. El i/tra elongate, not much wider than
prothorax, each separately rounded at base and without
humeral notches, sides feebly rounded (almost parallel) to

beyond the middle ; with rows of large, deep punctures or

foveae on basal half; interstices much narrower than seriate

punctures or foveae, each with a row of distinct punctures.

Metasternum with a moderate ridge on each side between
coxae; episterna each with an interrupted row of large

punctures. Ahdomen with first segment rather small and
depressed in middle, third and fourth each with two rows of

setiferous punctures across middle. Legs stout; femora rather
lightly dentate; hind tibiae moderately dilated to apex.

Length, 9-11 mm.
9 . Differs in having rostrum slightly longer and

thinner, with smaller and sparser punctures, and abdomen
with basal segment moderately convex.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,
I. 1307.

A large elongated species, at first sight apparently be-

longing to Mechistocerus, but with very different mesosternal
receptacle. On the prothorax the scales form three very feeble

longitudinal stripes, and an irregular transverse one (all very
indistinct on slight abrasion). On the elytra they are usually
condensed into small spots or feeble transverse fasciae. The
punctures are very large on the basal half (or two-thirds) of
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"the elytra, where each is separated from its fellows by a trans-

verse ridge that is almost level with the interstices; so that

there the elytra do not appear to be striated, but posteriorly

the punctures become much smaller and the striation more
evident. The rows of punctures on the interstices cause these,

from some directions, to appear as narrow, slightly undulating
ridges.

Tyrt^osus bivulneratus, n. sp.

Black, parts of elytra and of legs obscurely diluted with
red, antennae and tarsi reddish. Moderately clothed with
reddish-ochreous setae, on the prothorax forming three feeble

longitudinal stripes, and on the elytra many compacted into

feeble spots.

Head with dense and fairly coarse punctures; a curious

impression behind each eye. Eyes separated the width of

rostrum at extreme base. Rostrum rather long and thin, a

distinct notch on each side of base; basal half with fairly

€oarse punctures, subseriately arranged, elsewhere with
smaller but more sharply-defined ones, but almost impunctate
along middle. Frotliorax moderately transverse, sides

strongly rounded, base strongly bisinuate and more than
thrice the width of apex ; with dense, large, round punctures,

in places more or less confluent; with a very strong median
carina. Elytra not much wider than prothorax, sides feebly

rounded to beyond the middle, with a very distinct sub-

humeral notch on each side of base
;

punctures and interstices

peculiar. Metasterniim with a rather feeble ridge on each

side between coxae; episterna each with an interrupted row
of punctures. Ahdo/nen with first segment scarcely once and
one-half the length of second, its apex lightly incurved to

middle ; third and fourth with comparatively dense setiferous

punctures, as on rest of abdomen. Legs stout; femora rather

strongly grooved and edentate; all tibiae distinctly dilated to

apex, the four hind ones conspicuously bidentate on outer

apex. Length, 9 mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Mount Tambourine (A. M. Lea).

Type, I. 1308.

The clothing on the elytra is feebly variegated, but the

setae are scarcely stouter than those on the prothorax. The
depression behind each eye is deep and sharply defined ; it is

narrowest at the inner portion of the eye, and dilates out-

wardly (instead of inwardly as in other species) ; in its middle
there is a narrow shining costa. With the head set out but
attached to the body it is more or less concealed. The pro-

thoracic punctures, although many are round and isolated,

exhibit a tendency to become more or less confluent, especially

along the middle, so that, when viewed obliquely, there
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appear to be numerous feeble ridges extending parallel with

the median carina. The elytra at first appear to have very-

wide striae and narrow interstices, but this is not the case, as

the striae are really very narrow (this is very noticeable pos-

teriorly) and supplied with irregular punctures; these are

rather large on the basal half, and each appears to be supplied

with granules that really belong to the interstices. The inter-

stices are much wider than the striae, and each, except the

suture, is more or less distinctly ridged along the middle, and
with a conspicuous row of punctures on each side of the ridge.

The dentition of the four hind tibiae is suggestive of

Psepholacipus

.

TYRTiEOSUS BIFOVEICEPS, n. Sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi reddish.

Head with coarse and somewhat irregular punctures in

front; a rather deep and somewhat pyriform impression

behind each eye. Eyes separated the width of rostrum at

extreme base. Rostrum rather long and thin, notched on

each side of base; basal half with rather coarse punctures,

subseriately arranged, and leaving a median carina, which is

distinct only at extreme base, apical half with small

punctures, but absent along middle. Prothorax and elytra

with outlines much as in preceding species; metasternum,

abdomen, and femora much the same. All tibiae dilated to

apex, the four hind ones not bidentate at outer apex.

Length, 9 mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1309.

The types of this and the preceding species are uniques;

their shape and general appearance are much the same, and
the sculpture of the present species might be regarded as

simply an exaggeration of that of the preceding ; but the four

hind tibiae are so different, inter se, that I have not hesitated

to describe them as distinct. The depression behind each eye

is much as in the preceding species, but is rather less sharply

defined; the one behind the right eye is somewhat obscured

by an oblique (but not shining) ridge, but the other is simple.

The type is certainly somewhat abraded, but the clothing that

is left consists of more or less ochreous setae, and was
apparently very similar to that of the preceding species. The
prothoracic punctures are rather larger than in that species,

and with a less tendency to become confluent. The elytra

about the basal half appear to have striae much wider than
the interstices, owing to the punctures there (although large)

not being sharply defined, but on the apical half of the elytra

the striation is deep, narrow, and sharply defined, the inter-

stices much wider than the striae, and, except the suture, each
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ridged along middle. The type of the present species is

probably a male, as the basal segment of its abdomen is dis-

tinctly depressed in the middle; in the type of the preceding

species it is gently convex.

Tyrt^osus squamiceps, n. sp.

Of a dingy reddish-brown, antennae and tarsi paler, elytra

in parts stained with black. Moderately clothed with fawn-
coloured or pale-ochreous scales, on the prothorax forming
three feeble longitudinal stripes (the interspaces mostly with
sooty scales) and on the elytra usually compacted into many
feeble spots, on the head (except between eyes) denser than
•elsewhere.

Head with dense punctures, normally concealed by
clothing. Eyes separated the width of rostrum at extreme
base. Rostrum not very long and rather wide, sides lightly

incurved to middle, with rather coarse and dense punctures

about base, but small elsewhere. Prothorax almost twice as

wide as long, sides strongly rounded, apex about half the

width of base
;

punctures not very large, shallow, and more
or less concealed; without median carina. Elytra very little

wider than prothorax, subhumeral notches distinct, sides

lightly rounded; striation deep and narrow, with more or

less concealed punctures; interstices flattened, about twice

the width of striae, and with more or less concealed punctures

and granules. Mesosternal receptacle shorter and less elevated

than usual. Metasternum scarcely ridged on each side be-

tween coxae; episterna each with a somewhat irregular row
of punctures, Ahdomen with first segment slightly flattened

in middle, apex lightly incurved to middle ; third and fourth

each with a row of strong punctures across middle. Legs
moderately stout; femora feebly grooved and feebly dentate;

tibiae rather thin, all slightly narrowed to apex. Length,
3^-4 mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum somewhat thinner,

sides less noticeably incurved to middle and with sparser

punctures, and abdomen with basal segment moderately
convex.

Hah. —North Queensland (Blackburn's collection);

Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1310.

In general appearance close to castor, but with femoral

teeth much smaller and elytra without two distinct white
spots. Each elytron appears to have a large dark medio-lateral

space, due partly to being there stained with black, and partly

to its clothing being sparse and mostly sooty. The depression

behind each eye is extremely feeble, and might fairly be
regarded as absent.
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TyrTuEOsus concinnus, n. sp.

Velvety-black, in places obscurely diluted with red;

antennae and tarsi reddish. With rather dense, fawn-coloured

scales, on the prothorax forming three distinct longitudinal

lines, and on the elytra closely compacted into numerous small

spots; prothorax between the stripes and elytral interstices

with longer and usually paler scales. Head and legs densely,

the under-surface rather sparsely, clothed.

Head with dense but more or less concealed punctures.

Eyes widely separated, no depression behind them. Rostrum
moderately long, sides distinctly increasing in width towards,

but notched at, base ; basal third with rather coarse and
somewhat crowded punctures, elsewhere with sparse and more
or less minute punctures, but absent from middle. Prothonix
strongly transverse; median carina absent. Elytra sub-

€ordate, not much wider than prothorax, with rows of large,

deep punctures, becoming much smaller posteriorly; inter-

stices on basal half much narrower than striae, but becoming
wider and flatter till on the posterior declivity they become
distinctly wider than the striae. Mesosternal receptacle and
ahdonien as in preceding species. Metasternum not ridged
on each side between coxae ; episterna each with an interrupted
row of punctures. Legs moderately long; femora rather
feebly grooved and lightly dentate ; tibiae all somewhat nar-

rowed to apex. Length, 5| mm.
Bah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. isn.
A rather pretty little species ; at first appearing like a

large specimen of the preceding one ; but clothing denser
(notably on the legs), elytral interstices narrower, and
antennal insertion not quite the same. The clothing if at all

constant (it is evidently in perfect condition on the type)
should render the species every distinct. To the naked eye
the prothorax appears to have a dark spot on each side of

the base, the derm there being glabrous; on the elytra the
fawn-coloured scales form numerous small spots, and one
larger one on the middle of each ; each of the larger ones is

rendered more conspicuous by a small spot of sooty scales

l^efore and one after it; there is also a similar sooty spot
common to the second and third interstices at about one-fifth
from the apex. The prothoracic punctures are so placed that
each appears to be bounded behind by a transverse or semi-
circular granule, these being very conspicuous from in front.

Tyrt.eosus brevirostris, n. sp.

d" . Black, sometimes obscurely diluted with red;
•antennae and tarsi reddish. Rather densely clothed with stout
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fawn-coloured and sooty scales, the sooty ones very sparse on
under-surface.

Read with coarse more or less concealed punctures. Eyes
widely separated, a narrow normally-concealed depression

behind each. Rostrum rather short, wide, and almost

straight; with dense and coarse punctures, but on basal third

concealed. Protliorax almost as long as wide, sides strongly

rounded; with dense, round, deep, non-confluent punctures;

median carina scarcely, or not at all, traceable. Elytra

parallel-sided to near apex, not much wider than protliorax,

subhumeral notches almost absent; with rows of large, deep
punctures; interstices in places wider, in places narrower,

than punctures, with sparse granules, but surface more or

less concealed by clothing. Mesosternal rece'ptacle larger and
more elevated than usual. Metasternum with a conspicuous

ridge on each side between coxae; episterna each with a con-

tinuous row of punctures. Abdomen with basal segment not

as long as second and third combined, depressed in middle,

apex lightly incurved to middle; third and fourth each with
two rows of squamiferous punctures. Legs stout; femora
strongly dentate; hind tibiae lightly dilated to apex. Length,.

4-4|^ mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum slightly thinner,

shining, and with concealed punctures only at extreme base,

the punctures elsewhere small but clearly defined; antennae

inserted just perceptibly nearer base than apex of rostrum
(instead of in the exact middle), and basal segment of

abdomen moderately convex.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (F. P. Dodd and
A. M. Lea); Little Mulgrave River (H. Hacker). Type,
I. 1312.

The mesosternal receptacle is unusually stout, and the-

rostrum unusually short for the genus. It is a subcylindrical

species, with clothing so dense as to greatly obscure the derm
of the elytra. The sooty scales are distributed in small patches
on the upper-surface, causing this, to the naked eye, to appear
speckled; the interstices each have a row of stout scales, but
as these are similar in colour to the surrounding ones they
are but little evident; each elytral puncture is also supplied
with a scale. The junction of the fourth and fifth interstices

on the posterior declivity is marked by a small spot, con-

spicuous to the naked eye, of pale scales, encircled by dark
ones, and is alike on all six specimens under examination.
The punctures of the under-surface are larger and denser
than usual.
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TyRT,EOSUS APICICOLLIS, 11. Sp.

Reddish-brown, in parts obscurely stained with darker

larowu. Moderately clothed with fawn-coloured scales.

Head with numerous, but not crowded, punctures of

moderate size'; a rather narrow depression behind each eye.

Eyes separated the width of extreme base of rostrum.

Rostrum moderately long, thin, and parallel-sided, notched

on each side of base; basal half with coarse crowded

punctures, apical half with much smaller, but sharply defined,

ones. Prothorax moderately transverse; with dense, large,

round, non-confluent punctures; median carina very feeble,

and not traceable to base or apex; near apex deeply trans-

versely impressed across middle. Elytra about one-fourth

wider than prothorax, sides parallel to beyond the middle,

subhumeral sinus scarcely traceable; with rows of large, but

partially concealed, punctures; interstices much wider than

punctures, each with a partially concealed median row of

granules. Metasternum without a conspicuous ridge on each

side between coxae; punctures of episterna interrupted.

Abdomen rather large, first segment not as long as second

and third combined, second much shorter than third and
fourth combined; these each with two irregular rows of

squamiferous punctures across middle. Legs comparatively

thin: femora feebly dentate; tibiae not dilated to apex.

Xength, 5 mm.
Hah. —Australia (Blackburn's collection). Type, I. 1313.

The apex of the prothorax is conspicuously elevated in

front, owing to the deep subapical impression. The clothing

on the upper-surface on the type is not variegated, but, as

it is not uniformly distributed, the surface appears somewhat
speckled. The head and exposed parts of the body have a

bluish iridescence, but it is very faint and could easily be

overlooked.

Tyrt^osus modicus, n. sp.

Piceous-brown, in parts obscurely diluted with red;

anten,nag and tarsi of a dingy-red. Prothorax with a dingy
scale in each puncture, not, or scarcely, rising to general level,

but with a feeble median line of longer and paler scales, and
remnants of a line on each side. Elytra with rather dense

and somewhat ochreous scales, with irregular spots or patches

of sooty ones. Under-surface and legs with pale scales,

sparser on abdomen than elsewhere.

Head with dense and rather coarse punctures. Eyes
separated the width of extreme base of rostrum, a narrow
depression behind each. Rostrum not very long, fairly stout,

almost parallel-sided ; basal half with coarse partially-

concealed punctures, apical half with smaller (but not very
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small) sharply-defined ones. Prothorax moderately trans-

verse, sides strongly rounded ; with dense, large, round, non-
confluent punctures; median carina not very strong, but trace-

able from base to apex. Elytra about one-third wider than
prothorax, sides parallel to near apex, subhumeral sinus

scarcely traceable ; with rows of large, deep punctures, becom-
ing smaller posteriorly. Mefasternum without an elevated

ridge on each side between coxae; punctures of episterna

interrupted. Abdomen with second segment almost as long
as third and fourth combined; these each with one row of

punctures across middle. Legs not very stout; femora rather

strongly grooved and feebly dentate, hind tibiae slightly

dilated at apex. Length, 4J mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Mount Tambourine (A. M. Lea).

Type, I. 1314.

On the elytra there appear to be several irregular dark
patches, due partly to patches of sooty scales, and partly to

absence of paler ones. The scales more or less obscure the

sculpture, but the interstices are mostly wider than the seriate

punctures, and each appears to be supplied with a median
row of granules. A second specimen from Mount Tambourine
differs in being smaller (4^ mm.), the scales on the elytra

mostly sooty, the ochreous ones being distributed in irregular

transverse spots or fasciae, and a row of small granules on each
interstice is seen where the derm has been abraded. The
punctures on its head are somewhat smaller than on the type;

its abdomen is flattened in the middle of the first segment,
and on the type that segment is uniformly convex, but this

difference is probably sexual.

Tyrt^osus foveiventris, n. sp.

Black or blackish, antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely
clothed with sooty scales, interspersed with white ones.

Head with dense but more or less concealed punctures.
Eyes separated almost the exact width of extreme base of

rostrum, a narrow but partially-concealed impression behind
each. Kostrum moderately long; basal third with coarse,

partially-concealed punctures, elsewhere with rather small but
clearly-defined ones. Prothorax small, about as long as wide,
sides strongly rounded; with large round punctures, very
close together, but nowhere confluent; median carina rather
feeble but traceable from base to apex. Elytra about one-

third wider than prothorax, base lightly trisinuate, sides

parallel to beyond the middle
;

punctures and interstices

partially concealed. Meta sternum with the dividing lines

between the median and lateral portions very distinct, but
not marked by elevated ridges; punctures of episterna
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interrupted. Abdomen with basal segment depressed along

middle, second about once and one-third the length of third

or fourth, these each with two rows of squamiferous punctures

across middle: apical segment with a large shallow fovea.

Legs moderately stout: femora rather strongly grooved, the

front ones moderately, the others lightly, dentate ; hind tibiae

moderately dilated at apex, the front ones lightly, the middle

ones not at all. Length, 6J-7 mm.
Hah. —New South Wales: Blue Mountains (Blackburn's

collection): Victoria (H. W. Davey). Type. I. 1315.

In general appearance close to poUur, but prothoracic

carina shorter and less distinct ; elytra more roughly sculp-

tured and with narrower interstices, and metasternal episterna

with punctures not continuous. Also close to cinerascens, but

interstices not carinated towards base, and the space there

flattened and irregularly punctate and squamose : this will

also distinguish it from pardalis. The white scales are

irregularly distributed in small spots on the elytra, causing

these to appear speckled ; on the prothorax there are three

vague lines of pale scales (individually longer than those on

elytra), but most of the scales are sooty and do not rise above

their containing punctures. On the under-surface, and on

the under-parts of the legs, the scales are mostly grey or

of a dingy-white. The elytral punctures are fairly large, and
appear to be more or less angular or quadrate, but the cloth-

ing is so distributed that few can be seen clearly; the inter-

stices are usually wider than the punctures, and, where inten-

tionallv abraded, are seen to be covered with short transverse

ridges or granules, so that the whole elytra have a peculiarly

rough appearance : although their punctures (in comparison

with those of many others of the genus) are not particularly

large. The (three) specimens under examination appear to

be all males.

Tyrt.eosus basiventris, n. sp.

(S . Piceous: elytra red, in places deeply and irregu-

larly stained with black: antennae and tarsi reddish. Elytra

with somewhat ochreous scales congested into feeble spots

;

prothorax feebly clothed. Lerfs with thin, whitish scales or

setae.

Head with rather small and sparse punctures; inter-

ocular fovea rather large. Eyes separated the width of

extreme base of rostrum : a deep angular impression behind
each. Rostrum moderately long, distinctly notched on each

side of base; basal third with coarse crowded punctures, else-

where with small but usually clearly-defined ones. Prothorax
strongly transverse, sides strongly rounded; with dense, large,

round, non-confluent punctures : median carina very feeble,
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but traceable throughout. Elytra with base strongly

trismuate, closely applied to and scarcely wider than pro-

thorax ; sides almost parallel to beyond the middle ; with
rows of rather large and somewhat distant punctures, in dis-

tinct striae; interstices much wider than seriate punctures,

ridged along middle, with a mOi.e or less obscure row of

punctures on each side of each ridge. Metasternnm very
feebly ridged on each side between coxae

;
punctures of

episterna interrupted. Ahdomen with basal segment dis-

tinctly produced in middle of apex, so that there its length

is almost equal to that of the three following combined,
narrowly depressed along middle, each side of depression

marked by a row of sparse but very distinct scales, becoming
rather numerous at apex; second segment along middle very

little longer than third or fourth, each of these with a con-

spicuous row of punctures across middle. Legs rather thin;

femora moderately grooved and lightly dentate; hind tibiae-

very feebly dilated at apex. Length, 4 mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1316.

Readily distinguished from all previously described

species by the abdomen of the male. At a glance the type
is extremely like some of the small variegated species of

Melanterius, and in fact, without examination of the meso-
sternal receptacle, it is quite impossible to decide as to whether
many species belong to Tyrtceosus or to Melanterius. The
derm, where not concealed by scales, appears to have a bluish

iridescence, this being specially noticeable on the abdomen and
on the dark parts of the elytra. The elytra are rather pretty
owing to the spotting of the ochreous scales on the red derm
and the many blue-black patches. On the prothorax the
scales seldom rise to the general level. The depression behind
each eye appears to be in the form of a triangle from certain

directions. Two, near the base three, of the lateral interstices-

are highly polished, but this is a fairly common feature in

the genus, and the amount of polish is probably due, to a

certain extent, to rubbing by the femora.

Two specimens (from Kuranda) appear to be females,

they differ from the type in being smaller (3f mm.), with the
basal segment of abdomen gently convex in middle, without
longitudinal rows of scales, and the apex very feebly produced,
so that, along middle, its length is only about equal to that
of the third and fourth combined, and the second is con-
spicuously longer than the third or fourth. The rostrum is

thinner, with smaller and sparser punctures, and the elytra

are conspicuously wider than the prothorax, with the base less

noticeably trisinuate.
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Tyrt^osus trilinealbus, n. sp.

Black, with a slight bluish gloss. With rather sparse and
irregularly distributed sooty scales ; but prothorax with three

conspicuous lines of white scales ; a short oblique line of white
scales on each elytron close to scutellum, and similar scales on
suture on the posterior declivity. Legs with whitish and sooty

set«.

Head with small partially-concealed punctures. Eyes with
rather smaller facets than usual, separated less than width of

rostrum at base. Rostrum not very long, sides distinctly in-

curved to middle ; with rather small clearly-defined punctures,
becoming larger and partially concealed about base. Antennae
inserted almost in exact middle of rostrum ; club rather large.

Prothorax rather strongly transverse, apex more than half the
width of base ; with moderately large, round, deep, sharply-cut

punctures, becoming very small and sparse at apex ; without
median carina. Elytra cordate, each separately rounded at

Tjase, and without subhumeral incurvature, sides evenly

rounded; with rows of rather narrow, suboblong punctures, in

narrow, shallow striae; interstices flat, wider than striae, the
second widest of all. Metas^termini about two-thirds the

length of the following segment : without an elevated ridge on
each side between coxae : punctures of episterna almost con-

tinuous. Abdomen with first segment slightly longer than
second and third combined, gently convex in middle, second

subequal to third and fourth combined : each of these with a

row of punctures across middle. Legs moderately long

;

femoral teeth acute but rather small ; all tibiae parallel-sided,

except at ends, and not dilated at apex. Length, 3 mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1317.

Referred to Ttjrfa'osvs with hesitation on account of the
base of the elytra and rather finely faceted eyes. At first

sight it appears to belong to Gymnoyoropf eras , but the meta-
stemum is rather long, with conspicuous episterna. The meso-
sternal receptacle has rather thinner walls and the basal por-

tion smaller than usual, but the emargination is rather widely
U-shaped ; from some directions it appears to be open, but as

its wall at the base is directed slightly forwards, it must be

regarded as cavernous. The tarsi and antennae are almost as

black as the other parts. The type, judged by the abdomen,
appears to be a female.

Tyrt^osus aberrans, n. sp.

Black, antennae and tarsi of a rather dingy-red. Moder-
ately clothed with sooty scales, with many feeble spots of

stramineous or whitish ones. Legs and under-surface with
whitish setae.
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Head with crowded, somewhat indistinct punctures. Eyes
rather larger and with somewhat smaller facets than usual

;

separated about half the width of base of rostrum. Rostrum
rather short and wide; basal third with coarse partially-

concealed punctures, elsewhere with smaller but clearly-defined

ones. Antennae rather short ; scape inserted somewhat nearer
base than apex of rostrum, and scarcely half the length of

funicle and club combined, Proihoraa: rather strongly trans-
verse, basal half almost parallel-sided, punctures much as on
preceding species ; median carina absent. Elytra parallel-sided

to near apex, base rather lightly trisinuate, and not much wider
than prothorax ; with rows of suboblong punctures in rather
feeble strise ; interstices feebly separately convex, distinctly

wider than seriate punctures. Meta^iernurn. with a rather
feeble ridge on each side between coxse; punctures of episterna

feeble, but apparently not interrupted. Abdomen with first

segment feebly depressed in middle, apex very feebly incurved
to middle, as long as second and third combined; second
slightly longer than third and fourth combined; each of

these with a very feeble row of punctures across middle. Lerjs

stout ; femora rather strongly dentate ; tibiae not dilated at

apex, somewhat angular near outer base, but not dentate.

Length, 2| mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1318.

Another minute aberrant species of the genus, but not
sufficiently so to be regarded as generically distinct. The meso-
sternal receptacle, however, is normal. The clothing to a cer-

tain extent obscures the punctures and interstices of the elytra,

but where visible the interstices do not appear to be in any
way roughly sculptured.

As the x\ustralian species of this genus have now been

almost doubled since my first table of the species, and the genus
is a rather difficult one, a second and enlarged table is here

given. A character which at first would appear to be of con-

siderable use in subdividing it is the median prothoracic

carina. ; in many species it is strong and continuous, and in

others entirely absent ; but as there are several species in which

it is so feeble that it might be regarded as absent, and others

in which it varies to a certain extent individually, it has not

been used.

A. Front femora only edentate vrens
AA. All femora edentate.

a. Four hind tibiae bidentate near outer apex hivulneratus
aa. Four hind tibiae not so armed.

h. Punctures of metasternal episterna con-
tinuous throughout inermis

hh. Punctures interrupted.
G. Elytral interstices conspicuou.-;ly

ridged hifoveiceps
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cc. Elytral interstices not ridged.
(/. Iiit(»rstices each witli a single vow

of distinct punctures quadnitolineatus
dd. Interstices densely punctured ... crosairofitris

AAA. All femora dentate.
B. Elytra with large punctures, causing the

second, third, and fourth interstices to
appear to he double imitator

BB. Elytral interstices not af)]:)arently

doubled.
C. Elytra with third and fifth interstices

conspicuously elevated above their
fellow^s.

e. Third interstice widei' and more con-
spicuously elevated near base than
elsewhere jndchcr

ee. Third not especially conspicuous
near base.

/. Basal segment of abdomen of male
suddenly elevated above second fnihrrpacvs

ff. Basal segment normal.
0. Shoulders very little (in male not

at all) Avider than widest part
of prothorax t)i<i7irndiferus

g(j. Shoulders distinctly wider than
prothorax.

// . Femora feebly dentate aJternatus
hJi. Femora strongly dentate ... sqiiamivarius:

CC. Elytra with third and fifth interstices

not conspicuously elevated.
D. Punctures of metasternal episterna

contin.uous throughout,
i. Each of third and fourth segments

with a single ]"ow of punctures
across middle.

j. Metasternum Avith an oblique
ridge on each side between
cox£e.

h. Of medium size dolosus
Ixk. Of minute size aherrans

ij. Metasternum Avithout oblique
ridges betAveen cox?e.

/. Prothorax AA-ith three conspicu-
ous lines of snowy scales ... tfdinealhiis-

II. Prothorax without lines of

snoAA'y scales.

m. Both outer side pieces of

mesosternum Avith punc-
tures inccdJidus

mm. Inner side piece without
punctures.

n. Elytra with interstices

much narrower than
seriate punctures concinnus

n n . Interstices at lea.st as wide
as seriate punctures,

o. Elytra with two sub-
median spots of AA-hit-

ish scales castor
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00. Elytra without such
spots

ii. Each of third and fourth abdominal
segments with two rows of punc-
tures or densely punctured.

p. Head carinated
2?p. Head not carinated.

q. Elytral interstices each with a
row of larger scales set

amongst the others
qq. Elytral interstices without

such larger scales.

r. Elytra with third and fifth

interstices distinctly wider
than the others

//. Elytra with these interstices

not distinctly wider than
the others.

5. Pronotum with majority of

scales not elevated above
their containing punc-

, tures ...

ss. Pronotum with majority
of scales so elevated,

f. Abdominal sutures
straight.

/;. Clothing of upper-
surface mostly sooty

im. Clothing of upper-
surface not at all

sooty
it. Abdomen with suture

between tw^o basal seg-

ments curved in

middle.
V. Metasternal episterna

each with two con-
spicuous rows of
punctures on pos-
terior half

vv. With one row only ...

DD. Punctures of metasternal episterna
interrupted.

E. Each of third and fourth abdominal
segments with one row of punc-
tures across middle.

vc. Front sides of prothorax with
spots of pale scales.

X. Pale scales condensed to form
an irregular V on elytra ...

XX. Pale scales not so condensed.
ij. Size, 1\ mm., or less

yy. Size, 8 mm., or more
wio. Front sides of prothorax with-

out pale spots.

z. Antennae almost black
zz. Antennae more or less reddish.

a. Comparatively large and
robust

squamiceps

carinatus

laterarius

interstitialis

pollux

macrops

ichthyosomus

mixtus
hrevirostris

microfhorax

flavonotatus
majorinus

corpulentus

vetustus
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(la. Of small size.

b. With a subtri angular de-
pression behind each eye hosivctifris

bh. Without such a depi'ession.

c. Some interstices entirely
glabrous albolinpnfit.--

cc. No interstices (except on
sides) entirely glab-
rous.

d. Elytra! scales brick-red
and sooty moil n- ha

(1(1. Elytra 1 scales grey
and sooty.

e. Third and foui-th

abdominal seg-
ments with irregu-
lar punctures and
elongate scales ... u.^tiihifiis

ee. These segments with
regular punctures
and rounded scales amuJus

EE. Each of third and fourth abdo-
minal segments with two roAAS of

punctures, or densely punctured.
F. Front of prothorax suddenly

elevated apicicoUis
FF. Front not so elevated.

G, Elytral punctures or fovese
very large on basal half ... melon terioides

GG. Elytral punctures or fovese
much smaller and more
uniform

.

H. Metasternum with a sub-
erect tubercle on each side
near hind coxa.

/. Derm black or blackish ... religiosus

if. Derm of elytra reddish
with black markings ... nigromacidatus

HH. Metasternum without
tubercles near coxpe. or if

present extremely feeble.

I. Eyes separated considerably
less than Avidth of ros-

trum at base.

g. Funicle AAith first joint

slightly shorter than
second ci ,!i'iasc('iis

gg. Funicle AAith first joint
slightly longer than
second.

Ji. Femora feebly dentate assiinUis

hh. Femora strongly den-
tate pardalis

II. Eyes separated almost the
width of rostrum at base.

J. Metasternum Avithout
distinct ridges.

i. Size, 5 mm., or less ... (cquus
ii. Size, 6 mm., or more foveiventris
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J J. Metasterniim with a
distinct ridge on each
side between coxae.

K. Elytra densely clothed hiseriatus
KK. Elytra with much

of their surface
glabrous.

L. Elytra with soft

white scales con-
densed to form
transverse mark-
ings h'ifasciatus

LL. Elytra without such
markings.

M. Size, less than
5 mm punctirostris

MM. Size, more than
9 mm foveipe.nnis

Notes on Table.

AAA. The dentition is very feeble in imitafor, especially on the
four hind femora.

B. Some of the other interstices have this peculiar appear-
ance, but it is more conspicuous on the ones mentioned.

?'. The sides of the segments are UiSually densely, or at least

irregularly, punctured.

Q. On densely squamose species, such as lafprarius, this
character is not at once apparent, but on looking at the elytra
from behind, the row^s of larger scales are quite distinct.

DD. This character is not always to be relied upon, but it is

a very useful feature, and notes are given on the species in which
it is known to vary. The episternum shortly before its front
i/riangular extension is narrowed and punctures are absent from
the narro^vest portion. In the other species, although the
punctures are frequently denser at the ends, at least one row is

traceable at the narrow- part.

E. On hifasciafus the punctures are in irregular semi-double
rows for the greater portion of these segments, but on the median
fifth they sometimes appear to be in single rows.

G. The punctures on the basal half of the elytra are always
large, but on melanterioides they are quite unusually so.

H. This is more conspicuous on the male than on the female;
it has nothing to do with the acute ridge betw^een the coxae, the
apex of which from some directions may appear to be tuberculate.
On fovetpennis a vague remnant of it is traceable.

JJ. On the majority of species of the genus there is a strong
oblique ridge on each side of the metasternum between the coxse.
It was not found advisable, however, to use the character as a
main feature of the table, as the gradations between acutely
elevated and absent are numerous. When the metasternum is

examined from the side, there is a line whence the surface appears
to slope do'wn to the margin on one side, and on the other to the
middle, and this line may appear to be somewhat like a ridge, but
the ridges referred to in the table are distinct and rather narrow
elevations above the surface.
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TYRTiEOSELLUS, 11. g.

Read fairly large, partially concealed from above. Eyes
large, widely separated, coarsely faceted. Rostrum more or

less parallel-sided, moderately long and curved. Antennae
rather thin, inserted nearer apex than base of rostrum ; scape

the length of funicle ; funicle with first joint stouter and
longer than second, second longer than third; club ovate.

Prothorax as long as wide, or feebly transverse, sides rounded,
base bisinuate. Scutelluin distinct. Elytra narrow, but dis-

tinctly wider than prothorax, usually parallel-sided to beyond
the middle. Pectoral canal deep, terminated between four

front coxae. Mesosternal receptacle vridely U-shaped, cavern-

ous. Metasternum rather long, but shorter than following

segment; episterna distinct. Abdomen rather long, two basal

segments large, suture between them straight ; three apical

segments depressed below the others; third and fourth con-

joined slightly longer than second or fifth. T.eg.'i long and
thin ; femora feebly grooved, dentate or not, posterior ex-

tending, or almost extending, to apex of elytra ; tibiae thin,

feebly diminishing in width to apex. Elongate, strongly

convex, squamose, fasciculate or not.

In my table of genera allied to Grytorhynclius (5) would
be placed in I. Of the genera placed there in appearance
they are nearest to Pezichus, but the hind femora do not pass

the elytra (in coxalis and nigrofasciatus they extend to the

apex, in attenuatus and alternatus almost to the apex). The
rostrum although fairly long in the females is shorter than in

Pezichus. The species are all very small in comparison with
those of that genus. In the table referred to, under ii, two
genera are placed as having edentate femora, and four as

having dentate femora. I believe the four species referred

to the present genus are truly congeneric, despite the facts

that two have dentate, and two edentate, femora. The
species with edentate fem.ora differ from those referred to

k in the table, Queenslandica, (now Orochlesis) and Sclero-

poides, in the narrower and more convex body, longer legs

and much narrower tibiae; from those referred to kk the

straight suture between the two basal segments of abdomen
associates them with Tyrtceosus. The only valid distinguish-

ing feature that I can find between these species and
Tyrtatosus lies in the tibiae. In these species the tibiae are

long, thin, and gradually decrease in width from near the
base to the apex, or at any rate the hind pair so decrease.

In Tyrtceosiis the tibiae are either of even width throughout,
or they dilate in width to the apex, the hind pair usually

(5) Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales 1907, pp. 401-403.

I
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being conspicuously wider at apex than elsewhere. This dif-

ference appears very slight to found a genus upon ; never-
theless the four species are so obviously closely related, and
in facies and clothing certainly different, to Tyrtceosus, that

it does not appear to be desirable to refer them to that genus.

The second abdominal segment slopes down at an angle of
45°

; in most species of Tyrtceosus the descent is more gradual;,

the species of that genus usually also have decidedly shorter
legs.

Femora dentate.
Elytra with a dark oblique post-

median fascia nigrofasciatus
Elytra without such a fascia coxalis

Femora edentate.
Elytra with third and fifth interstices

raised above their fellows alternatus
Elytra without alternate interstices

raised attenuatus

Tyrt^osellus coxalis, n. sp.

(S . Black, antennae and tarsi reddish, elytra partly^

reddish. Moderately clothed with sooty scales, with three

vague lines of paler ones on prothorax, and a wide, somewhat
irregular, sutural one on elytra; with stout scales inter-

spersed, and on the elytra more or less upright. Under-
surface of body and of legs mostly with whitish clothing.

Head with dense, normally concealed punctures. Rostrum
almost parallel-sided, almost as long as prothorax; basal half

with coarse concealed punctures, elsewhere with smaller but
fairly dense and clearly-defined ones. Antennae inserted one-
third from apex of rostrum. Prothorax feebly transverse,

sides strongly rounded, apex about half the width of middle;
with dense, round, partially-concealed punctures; with a

short and feeble median carina. Elytra elongate-subcordate,

parallel-sided to middle; with rows of large, partially-

concealed punctures, becoming smaller posteriorly. Under-
surface with rather dense and large punctures. Femora
lightly but distinctly dentate, hind pair extending to apex
of elytra ; hind coxae each with a whitish fascicle. Length,.

2f-3| mm.
9 • Differs in having the rostrum slightly longer and

thinner, with smaller and sparser punctures, concealed only
at extreme base, antennae inserted not quite so close to apex
of rostrum, and hind coxae not fasciculate.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea) ;.

Kuranda (G. E. Bryant). Type, I. 1477.

The elytra are reddish along the middle, except about
base, for a space of two or three interstices on each side of

suture, the parts there usually being covered with pale scales,.
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TvRTyEOSELLUS NIGROFASCIATUS, 11. Sp.

Black, antennse and tarsi reddish. Rather densely

clothed with more or less muddy-grey scales. Each elytron

with a distinct oblique fascia of sooty scales, commencing
on the side about middle, and terminated on the third inter-

stice in a fascicle ; behind same a short stripe of white scales,

terminated at a feebly-elevated fascicle or oblique stripe of

sooty scales ; near base with a fairly large fascia of sooty

scales, extending obliquely to near the shoulder. A feeble

dark fascia on middle of prothorax. Scutellum with snowy
scales.

Head with normally concealed punctures. Rostrum
about as long as prothorax, almost parallel-sided; basal half

with coarse, concealed punctures, elsewhere with smaller but
clearly-defined ones. Antennae inserted one-third from apex
of rostrum. Prothorax moderately transverse, sides strongly

rounded, apex half the width of middle; with dense, fairly

large, round punctures. Elytra elongate-subcordate, basal

half almost parallel-sided ; with rows of large, partially-

concealed punctures, becoming small posteriorly. Under-
s fir face with fairly dense punctures of moderate size. Femora
lightly but distinctly dentate, hind pair extending to apex
of elytra. Length, 3^-4 mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea);
Kuranda (G. E. Bryant). Type, I. 1478.

The elytral clothing should render this species very dis-

"tinct. Judged by the rostruiTi the two typical specimens are

males.

Tyrt^osellus attenuatus, n. sp.

Blackish, in parts obscurely diluted with red ; antennae

:and tarsi reddish. Rather densely clothed with dingy-greyish

scales, somewhat variegated with paler and darker ones ; with
numerous stout, semi-upright ones interspersed.

Bead with rather coarse, normally-concealed punctures.

Rostrum rather thin, parallel-sided; basal half with coarse

concealed punctures, then with smaller but clearly-defined

ones to antennae, in front of same with minute ones. Antennae
inserted one-third from apex of rostrum. Prothorax feebly

transverse, sides strongly rounded, apex almost as wide as

base ; with dense, round punctures ; with a short and very

feeble median carina. Elytra thin, sides about basal fourth

almost parallel-sided and then narrowed to apex ; with rows of

large, almost-concealed punctures, becoming very small pos-

teriorly. Under-siirface with fairly dense punctures of

moderate size. Femora edentate, hind pair extending almost

^o apex of elytra. Length, 3J mm.
i2
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Hab. —Queensland : Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type^
I. 1479.

The elytral attenuation commences nearer to the base than
in other species of the genus. Parts of the elytra appear to

be obscurely diluted with red, especially where the scales are
paler than elsewhere. The type (whose sex is doubtful) is

unique, but its shape should be distinctive. The clothing may
not be constant ; on each elytron there appears to be a vague
triangle of sooty-brown scales extending from the side (from
near the base to beyond the middle) to the third interstice

slightly beyond the middle, behind this triangle the scales

are paler than elsewhere, so that a wide sutural space on the

posterior declivity is clothed with scales that appear almost
white to the naked eye.

SOPHRONOCIS,n. g.

Head rather large. Eyes moderately large, coarsely-

faceted. Rostrum short, wide, and almost straight. Antennae
moderately stout, inserted about middle of rostrum; scape

distinctly shorter than funicle; two basal joints of funicle

elongate, the others very short; club ovate. Prothorax trans-

verse, sides rounded, apex lightly produced, base strongly

bisinuate. Scutellum distinct. Elytra elongate-cordate, base

distinctly wider than prothorax. Pectoral canal deep and
wide, terminated just behind front coxae. Mesosternal
receptacle rather strongly raised, emargination semicircular;

cavernous. Metasternum about the length of the following

segment; episterna distinct. Abdomen with first segment as

long as second and third combined, its apex lightly incurved

to middle, second as long as third and fourth combined. Legs
rather long and thin ; femora neither grooved nor dentate,

hind pair not extending to apex of abdomen; tibiae lightly

compressed.

Close to Tyrtceosiis, but suture between first and second

segments of abdomen not quite straight, and the femora
edentate. In the table of genera allied to Cri/ptorhynchus (6)

would be associated with Scleropoides, from which it differs in

the much shorter rostrum and scape, and non-grooved femora.

SoPHRONOCISALBONOTATUS,n. Sp.

Black, in places feebly diluted w4th red ; antennae and
tarsi red. Moderately clothed with black suberect scales,

variegated with small spots of whitish ones.

Head with dense punctures, of moderate size between
eyes, smaller elsewhere; ocular fovea fairly large. Rostrum

(6) Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales 1907, pp. 401-403.
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wide, almost as long as protliorax, sides diminishing in width
from base to antennae, then obliquely dilated to apex ; basal

third with dense and rather coarse punctures, elsewhere with
small, and rather sparse ones. Prothorax moderately trans-

verse, convex, apex about half the width of middle ; with
dense partially-concealed punctures. Elytra almost thrice the
length of prothorax and about one-fourth wider, base
trisinuate, median sinus more pronounced than the others;
with rows of large, partially-concealed punctures ; interstices

narrower than punctures, except posteriorly. Under -but face
with somewhat irregularly distributed punctures, larger on
basal segment of abdomen than elsewhere. Length, 3 mm.

Kah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type^
I. 1518.

On the type, whose sex is doubtful, there are eight
whitish spots on the prothorax : four across middle, three near
apex, and an elongated medio -basal one. On each elytron
there is a small median and two subapical spots, but a few
white scales are scattered singly elsewhere. On the under-
surface the scales are sparse and mostly whitish. There are
three feeble whitish spots on the head.

Leucothyreocis, n. g.

Head fairly large, but almost concealed from above.

Eyes rather small, widely separated, coarsely faceted.

Rostrum of moderate length and width, distinctly curved.
Antennas moderately thin; scape inserted nearer apex than
base of rostrum and shorter than funicle; two basal joints of
funicle elongate; club ovate. Prothorax lightly transverse,

base bisinuate, sides rounded, apex produced. Scutellum dis-

tinct. Elytra strongly convex, narrowly cordate, each
separately rounded at base. Pectoral canal deep and wide,
terminated between middle coxas. Mesosternal receptacle
scarcely elevated above coxae, base rather large, emargination
widely transverse; cavernous. Metasternum long; episterna
distinct. Abdomen large, sutures straight, j&rst segment as

long as second and third combined, second as long as third
and fourth combined. Legs rather short; femora strongly
grooved and edentate; tibiae almost straight.

Rather close to Tyrtceosus, but femora edentate and
strongly grooved. In the table of genera allied to Cryptor-
hynchus W would be associated with Queenslandica and
Scleropoides ; from both of which it is distinguished by the
straight apex of first abdominal segment, and elytra not
trisinuate at base. At a glance the typical species appears

(7) Proe. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales 1907, pp. 401-403.
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to belong to Athyreocis of the Poropterus group, but the
metasternuni is long, scutellum present, femora strongly

grooved, and abdomen different. It also resembles some of

the densely-clothed species of Ampagia, but the abdomen and
femora are normal. The metasternum and basal segment of

abdomen at first appear to be of the same length, but in the

-exact middle the metasternum is a trifle shorter.

Leucothyreocis convexus, n. sp.

d" . Of a dingy reddish-brown, parts of under-surface
almost black. Densely clothed with light-brown or fawn-
coloured scales, variegated in places with paler and darker
ones, but on scutellum conspicuously white. "With numerous
stout, erect scales interspersed.

Head with dense, concealed punctures. Rostrum almost

the length of prothorax, sides gently incurved to middle

;

basal two-thirds with coarse partially-concealed punctures,

elsewhere w^th smaller, clearly-defined ones. Scape inserted

about two-fifths from apex to rostrum. Prothoraoc strongly

convex, very little wider than long; with dense, concealed

punctures. Elytra distinctly wider than prothorax, shoulders

rounded, sides decreasing in width from near base: with rows
•of rather large, partially-concealed punctures, in distinct but
shallow striae; interstices with dense, concealed punctures.

Under-surface with rather coarse but more or less concealed

punctures. Length, 2 mm.
9 Differs in having the rostrum somewhat thinner,

punctures smaller and concealed for a shorter distance, and
antennae inserted slightly nearer to middle of rostrum. The
abdomen also is rather more convex.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,
I. 1538.

On the prothorax the erect scales are more numerous
across the middle and at apex than elsewhere, but they do
not form fascicles. On each elytron, however, there is a dis-

tinct black fascicle on the third interstice about the middle.

On two specimens there are fairly distinct and rather

numerous pale spots on the elytra, but on another almost all

the depressed scales, on the upper-surface, are more or less

-of a dingy-grey.

Gygjeus.(s)

The original diagnosis of this genus simply pointed out
two characters of the abdomen in which it differed from
Tyrtceosus. As at least two species occur in Queensland, some
additional particulars may be given.

<8) Pascoe, Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. 1885, p. 273.
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Forehead somewhat sinuous. Eyes rather coarsely-

faceted. Elytra much wider than prothorax, base trisinuate.

Mesosterual receptacle somewhat depressed in front, walls

rather thin and U-shaped; cavernous. Metasternum some-

what shorter than the following segment; episterna wide.

Legs moderately long; femora obtusely dentate. Body
wingfed.

Gyg^us prodigus, Pasc.(9)

I am indebted to Dr. Gestro for a Fly River co-type of

this species. It, and four specimens from the Coen River
(North Queensland), all have the rostrum black, whereas the
type was described as having it castaneous, but this may have
been due to immaturity or to individual variation. The
sulcus at its apical sides is simply a feeble continuation of the
scrobe. The second joint of the funicle is distinctly longer
than the first. On the prothorax there is a feeble median
carina, which at the base appears as a scutellar lobe, and at

the apex as a fasciculated crest. On each side of the suture,

near the base, there are some small, shining granules, varying
in number from three to six.

Gyg^us squamiventris, n. sp.

d. Black; antennae and tarsi more or less reddish.

Densely clothed with rusty-brown or light-brown scales, more
or less conspicuously variegated with greyish or stramineous
ones; elytra in places with sooty scales. With numerous
stout, suberect scales scattered about, and on swellings con-

densed into fascicles. Abdomen with sooty scales, except at

base and sides.

Head with concealed punctures; forehead lightly

sinuous. Rostrum long and rather thin, sides lightly incurved
to middle ; apical third with dense and not very small

punctures, elsewhere punctures concealed, but with a distinct

median carina. Scape inserted about two-fifths from apex
of rostrum, the length of funicle ; first joint of funicle slightly

shorter than second; club elongate, sutures oblique. Pro-
thorax moderately transverse, sides strongly rounded ; with a

short median carina; with feeble swellings, supporting four
distinct fascicles across middle, and two at apex; with large,

dense, concealed punctures. Scutellum moderately large.

Elytra about once and one-half as wide as long, distinctly

wider than prothorax; with rows of large, partially-concealed

punctures ; suture with numerous shining granules on basal

half and with a distinct fascicle crowning the posterior

declivity; third interstice with a distinct fascicle near middle,.

(9) I.e. pi. II. f. 10.
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and a larger one, mixed with granules, near base ; fifth with
two rather small fascicles. Femora rather lightly dentate.

Length, 9 J- 11 mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum distinctly thinner,

punctures concealed only on basal third, elsewhere polished,

and with minute punctures. Scape inserted slightly nearer

the middle of rostrum, and abdomen a trifle more convex.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns (E. Allen, J. A. Anderson,
F. P. Dodd, H. Hacker, and A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1540.

Readily distinguished from prodigus by the prothorax
being bifasciculate in front instead of crested. The upper-
surface is much like that of many species of Desmidophorus.
The fascicles and the paler scales give the upper-surface a

somewhat mottled appearance. The patch of sooty scales on
the abdomen covers most of its surface. On the flanks of

prothorax there is a vague, sooty stripe, obliquely continued
on to each shoulder; and near apex of elytra there is a

narrow, transverse stripe of similar scales. On old or dirty

sjoecimens, however, the clothing of the upper-surface appears
to be of a more or less uniform muddy-brown. The sinuation

of the forehead is traceable, although partially masked by
scales.

Cryptorhynchus apicipennis, n. sp.

Black; antennse and parts of tarsi reddish. Apex of

prothorax and posterior declivity of elytra with dense
stramineous scales, fasciculate in places ; rest of upper-surface

glabrous, or sparsely and indistinctly clothed. TJnder-

surface with sparse, sooty scales, and a few stramineous spots.

Legs rather sparsely clothed.

Head with dense punctures and an obtuse median ridge.

Kostrum rather long; with crowded and rather coarse

punctures, becoming smaller in front; with a rather feeble

median ridge. Prothorax moderately transverse, sides

strongly rounded; with a continuous median carina, narrow
at each end, and thickened in middle; with numerous large

granules, each with a frontal puncture. Scutellum round,
very distinct, and within a depression. Elytra elongate-

cordate, about one-third wider than prothorax ; with semi-

double rows of very large punctures or fovese, becoming small
posteriorly; with a few irregularly distributed granules.

Legs long; femora rather lightly dentate. Length, 10 mm.
Hah. —Victoria (Blackburn's collection from C. French).

Type, I. 1521.

The sculpture is unusually coarse, on part of the elytra

being suggestive of that of Melanterius semiporcatus, and this,

with the curious clothing, render the species very distinct.
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The patch on the elytra is widest near its summit, then nar-

rowed to about halfway to the apex, and then almost parallel-

sided to the apex itself. The mesosternal receptacle is pecu-

liar, it slopes gently upwards from base to apex, with the

walls in front abruptly vertical to near the bottom, but there

each is directed forwards, like a short wedge. But it is

probable that these wedge-like processes are concealed by
the front coxae, on specimens with the presternum closely

applied to the mesosternum. Very faint approaches to a

similar structure may be seen in pictifrons and veriis.

BoTHYNACRUMOCHREONOTATUM,Lea, var.

A female, from Cairns, evidently belongs to this species,

but differs from the type female in having no white post-

median patch on the elytra, the same being replaced by con-

spicuous ochreous spots, similar to the others on the upper-

surface.

Pezichus decipiens, n. sp.

(S . Black, antennae and tarsi more or less reddish.

Moderately, but somewhat irregularly, clothed with rusty-

brown scales, in places compacted into feeble fascicles; elytra

with several small, transverse spots of white scales.

Head small; with dense and rather shallow punctures;

a narrow impression behind each eye, and with a feeble medic-

frontal ridge. Rostrum long, thin, and rather lightly curved,

sides slightly dilated to base; apex with small and rather

dense punctures, becoming larger towards and rather coarse

at base. Antennae thin; scape inserted about one-fourth

from apex of rostrum, about as long as funicle and club com-
bined; second joint of funicle slightly longer than first.

Prothorax slightly longer than wide, sides strongly rounded;
with large round granules, or small tubercles; with a very

conspicuous carina, on apical three-fourths. Scutellum round
and distinct. Elytra much wider than prothorax, parallel-

sided to beyond the middle; with rows of large and rather

distant punctures, becoming very small posteriorly; third and
fifth interstices somewhat elevated, except posteriorly. Apical

segment of abdomen widely excavated and notched at tip.

Legs long; femora moderately dentate, hind pair passing tip

of elytra. Length, 12-13|- mm.
$ . Differs in having the apical segment of abdomen

evenly rounded at apex, and not excavated in middle.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (F. P. Dodd and
A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1539.

There are five specimens of this species before me, and
as three have the apical segment of abdomen with a large
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impression, and the tip notched, they are evidently males, as

the^ other two, evidently females, have the apical segment
different. It appears to be very close to hinotatus, but in that

species the sexual differences of the rostrum, antennae, and
legs are very marked. In the present species the only distinct

ones are in the abdomen. The rostrum is perhaps a trifle

shorter in the male than in the female, but its punctures, and
the insertion of antennae, are practically identical. The female

may be distinguished from the female of hinotatus by the

prothorax being covered all over with large granules or small

tubercles. On hinotatus the prothorax is entirely without
granules for a considerable space along each side of middle.

This species also has the third interstice gently and regularly

elevated from near the base to beyond the middle. On that

species the third is elevated into a small but distinct tubercle

near the base, then depressed, and about the middle gently

undulated, or elevated into feeble tubercles. On the pro-

thorax there is a small, elongated (but easily abraded) fascicle

on each side of middle ; in the middle itself there is an obscure

whitish spot. On the elytra there are rather numerous small

fascicles on the third and fifth interstices, and sometimes on
others. The narrow white spots are on the third about
middle, on the fifth near it, on the seventh beyond middle,

and three or four on the ninth ; but they are sometimes
obscured, and are easily abraded.

Episodiocis inconstans, n. sp.

S . Blackish, antennae and tarsi reddish. Moderately
clothed with rusty-brown or ochreous-brown scales, obscurely

variegated with sooty ones; a few stout whitish scales on
apical portion of elytra.

Head with dense partially-concealed punctures. Kostrum
rather long, thin, and parallel-sided; with dense punctures,
moderately large and distinct in front of antennae, larger and
partially concealed behind same. Scape inserted about two-
fifths from apex of rostrum. Prothorax rather small,

moderately transverse, sides strongly rounded, apex more than
Tialf the width of middle ; with very dense partially-concealed

punctures. Elytra much wider than prothorax, base lightly

trisinuate, sides parallel to slightly beyond the middle; with
rows of large, more or less oblong punctures, in places partly
concealed, and becoming smaller posteriorly; interstices with
dense punctures; third with a small subfasciculate tubercle
near base, and another in middle, fifth with two in similar

positions, and another fairly close to apex. Under-siirface
with dense, partially-concealed punctures. With a wide
shallow depression, common to metasternum and to basal
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segment of abdomen. Femora stout, strongly dentate, liind

pair not extending to tip of abdomen. Length, 5-6 mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum longer and thinner,,

punctures concealed only about base ; scape inserted somewhat
nearer the middle of rostrum, and basal segment of abdomen
somewhat convex in middle.

Hah. —New South Wales: Illawarra (H. J. Carter and
H. W. Brown); Wollongong (A. M. Lea); Queensland:

Mount Tambourine and Cairns (Lea). Type, I. 1546.

Rather close to microderes, but smaller, less densely

clothed, and with more acute femoral teeth. The elytral

tubercles are rather small, but being clothed with darker

scales than on the surrounding parts they are fairly distinct.

On the type male there is a small spot of white scales on the

third interstice of each elytron beyond the second tubercle,

but four other specimens are without such spots. The speci-

men from Cairns (a female) has sooty scales forming several

obscure transverse fascise on elytra, the subbasal and median
tubercles on the fifth interstice are very feeble, and there is

no subapical one.

Protopalus hirticornis, n. sp.

cf" . Black. Moderately clothed with ochreous and
stramineous scales and setae; elytra with long blackish hairs

on suture and close to same about middle ; third interstice

with a conspicuous pale fascicle near summit of posterior

declivity: antennae with numerous long, blackish hairs, on

one side of five apical joints of funicle, and of basal joint of

club.

Head strongly convex ; with sparse, normally-concealed

punctures, a very feeble median ridge between eyes. Kostrum
long, inflated about base and again at apex; with coarse^

irregular, partially-concealed punctures, but in front with

smaller and clearly-defined ones, and with a narrow, impressed

line. Antennae long and thin, inserted almost at tip of

rostrum ; scape passing eyes a short distance, almost as long

as funicle and club combined ; funicle with two basal joints

very long, distinctly longer than the five apical joints and
club combined, first about once and one-half the length of

second : club with oblique sutures. Protliorax strongly

convex, subconical, lightly transverse, with large round
granules or small tubercles, regularly disposed, with a strong

but not continuous median carina. Elytra strongly convex,

about one-fourth wider than protliorax, widest across

shoulders, thence with oblique sides to near apex; with rows

of large, round punctures, becoming small posteriorly; suture

distinctlv raised in middle and with numerous short
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transverse ridges, elsewhere with sparser and more feeble ones.

Mesosternal receptacle slightly cavernous, walls thin. Legs
long and thin; front coxae with a small tubercle; femora
lightly dentate, hind ones passing apex of elytra. Length,

11J-15J mm.
9 . Differs in being more robust, the elytra less wedge-

shaped. Kostrum shorter, with smaller punctures, sparser

clothing, and without an impressed line at apex. Antennae
much shorter, scape not passing eyes, first joint of funicle

slightly shorter than second, the five apical joints and base

of club without special hairs. Basal segment of abdomen more
convex. Legs much shorter, and hind femora just passing

apex of elytra.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M Lea). Type,
I. 1464.

In general appearance much like schonherri variety

antennarius, but mesosternal receptacle slightly cavernous
and shoulders narrower. The antennae of the male are very
similar, but on schonherri, and on its variety, the long hairs

are confined to the funicle, but on this species there are some
on the basal joint of club as well (on some small ones, how-
ever, the long hairs are very sparse on the club) . The whitish

spot on the sutural ridge is also not present on this species.

CristaUis has wider elytra, without pale fascicles, and antennae

very different. Tectus is smaller, with rostrum of female
(the only sex at present known) much shorter, and clothing

very different. The antennae shoulders and clothing are very
different to those of droinedarius. All the specimens (sixteen)

under examination were taken at night at Malanda on an
old stump.

^

Cratomerocis, n. g.

Head rather small. Eyes rather large, facets rather

coarse. Rostrum long, thin, and curved. Antennae thin;

scape about the length of funicle; two basal joints of funicle

elongate; club elliptic ovate. Prothorax transverse, base

bisinuate. Scutellum small. Elytra subcordate, base

trisinuate. Pectoral canal deep, terminated between middle
coxae. Mesosternal receptacle U-shaped; slightly cavernous.

Metasternum rather short; episterna distinct. Abdomen
wide, intercoxal process wide, all sutures free, two basal

segments large. Legs rather long; femora stout, dentate;

tibiae compressed, hind pair strongly falcate; tarsi thin, third

joint moderately wide and deeply bilobed. Convex, squamose,
fasciculate, winged.

Close to Onidistus, but the hind tibiae conspicuously

falcate and forehead not quadrisinuate. The receptacle is

slightly cavernous, in which it agrees with 0. araneus and
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suhfornicatus, but in O. nodijJcnnis it is decidedly open.

From Paleticus it is distinguished by the hind tibiae and free

abdominal sutures. The only known species is very con-

spicuous on account of its spots of flavous scales. The hind
femora are ridged on the lower-surface, the ridge itself being
angulated in two places, somewhat lightly at the basal third,

and strongly at the apical third ; in consequence the hind
femora from some directions appear conspicuously bidentate,

from others, however, they appear to be unidentate only.

Cratomerocis flavonotatus, n. sp.

Black; antennse (club excepted) and tarsi reddish.

Densely clothed with dark chocolate-brown or blackish scales,

•closely applied to derm, but interspersed with stout suberect

ones, in places compacted into feeble fascicles. Prothorax
with a fairly large, round, medio-basal spot of flavous scales,

•each side near apex (but invisible from above) with a smaller

spot, each elytron with two small spots : one on the third

interstice, the other on the eighth.

Head with dense, concealed punctures. Rostrum slightly

longer than prothorax, parallel-sided except at base ; basal

portion with punctures in rows separated by distinct ridges,

elsewhere with sparse and minute punctures. Scape inserted

about two-fifths from apex of rostrum. Frothorao: moderately
transverse, sides strongly rounded, apex about half the width
of base; with normally-concealed punctures. Elytra about
one-third wider than prothorax, not twice as long as wide,

base strongly trisinuate, sides feebly rounded to beyond the

middle, thence rapidly diminishing in width to apex, which
is obtusely notched; with rows of large, partially-concealed

punctures; third and fifth interstices each with two feeble

•elevations, supporting fascicles; a few small granules (some-

"times concealed) on suture. Hind femora with a very strong

tooth, and a dentiform process between tooth and base, the

•other femora acutely, but not very strongly, dentate. Length,
5-6 mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Kuranda (G. E. Bryant, F. P.
Dodd, and H. H. D. Griffith); Mossman Piver (Macleay
Museum). Type, I. 1497.

A very distinct species. With the head in position it

appears to have the punctures entirely concealed by scales,

but when removed from the body the base is seen to be covered
with dense, clearly-defined punctures on a space defined from
the densely-clothed part by an evenly-curved (not quadri-

: sinuate) line. The sexes are not very sharply defined. The
male has a slightly stouter rostrum than the female, with the
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basal punctures more advanced towards the middle, and tlie-

antenna inserted a trifle closer to the apex of rostrum.

Rh^bocnemocis, n.g.

liexLcl of moderate size and evenly convex. Eyes large,

coarsely faceted. Rostrum long, thin, and curved. Antennae
thin: scape inserted rather close to apex of rostrum, and con-
siderably passing same; two basal joints of funicle moderately
long ; club elongate-elliptic, sutures oblique. Prothorax trans-

verse, sides rounded, base almost truncate. Scufellum distinct..

Elytra much wider than prothorax, sides parallel to beyond the
middle. Pectoral canal narrow, deep, terminated between
middle coxae. Mesosternal receptacle U-shaped, walls thin;
slightly cavernous. Metasternum slightly shorter than the fol-

lowing segment. Abdomen large, suture between two basal

segments indistinct in middle, third and fourth comparatively
large, their combined length distinctly more than that of second

or fifth. Legs long ; femora stout, strongly dentate, hind pair

passing apex of elytra; tibiae compressed, falcate; tarsi thin,

first and fourth joints elongate. Squamose, fasciculate,

winged.
Some of the characters, especially of the under-surface,

appear to denote an approach to Pezichus, but the legs are very

different and the elytra are without the small fascicles of

whitish scales (10) just beyond the middle that are almost in-

variably present in the allies of Protofalus. It appears to be

allied to Oniclustus, and may be placed after Cratomerocis,

from, which it differs in its unidentate hind femora, abdominal,

sutures, and base of head.

RniEBOCNEMOCIS POSTERUS, n. sp.

d" . Black; rostrum, antennas, and tarsi more or less red-

dish. Rather densely clothed with brownish scales, variegated

in places with paler and darker ones; with fairly numerous,

suberect scales interspersed.

Head with punctures concealed. Eyes separated less than

width at base of rostrum. Rostrum slightly longer than pro-

thorax, somewhat dilated towards but notched on each side of

base ; basal third with rather coarse, concealed punctures, else-

where with sparse and small ones. Scape inserted about one--

fifth from apex of rostrum. Prothorax moderately transverse,

sides strongly rounded, apex more than half the width of

middle ; punctures dense, but normally concealed. Elytra sub-

cordate, base distinctly trisinuate ; with rows of rather large,

(10) There are several spots of whitish scales on the elytra, but
not elevated into fascicles.
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-partially-concealed punctures : third interstice feebly elevated
in parts. Under-svrface with fairly large, partially-concealed
junctures. Length, 5 mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum rather more curved,
punctures concealed only near extreme base ; antennae some-
"T^hat shorter, and not inserted so close to apex, and legs some-
what shorter.

Hah. —Queensland : Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,
I. 1496.

The posterior declivity is rather conspicuously variegated
with spots or stripes of black and almost flavous scales ; on one
specimen the balance of the scales there are of a whitish-grey,

on the other they are brownish. On other parts of the elytra

there are a few feeble greyish spots. On the prothorax the
clothing is almost uniformly pale-brownish, but along the
middle it forms a median line, apparently concealing a very
feeble carina. On the sterna the scales are more or less

ochreous. The teeth of the hind femora are very large, more
than thrice the size of the others.

PSEUDONIDISTUS CALVICEPS, n. Sp.

Black ; antennae and tarsi reddish, rostrum and parts of

the legs diluted with red. Upper-surface densely clothed with
rusty-brown or muddy-brown scales, interspersed with stout

erect ones, that in places are compacted into fascicles.

Head densely clothed in front, but elsewhere bald and
shining ; trisinuate, median sinus widest, the others immedi-
ately behind eyes. Rostrum moderately long, basal third

carinated along middle, and with coarse concealed punctures,

elsewhere shining and with minute punctures. Antennas thin,

inserted about one-third from apex of rostrum. Fr'oiliorax

moderately transverse, with four obtuse tubercles crowned by
fascicles across middle : with large, irregularly distributed, and
normally-concealed punctures. Elytra briefly subcordate, at

base no wider than prothorax, but sides from base obliquely

dilated, then parallel, and then arcuate to apex; with
irregular rows of very large partially-concealed punctures,

becoming smaller posteriorly; each shoulder and third and
fifth interstices with obtuse, fascicle crowned tubercles. Meta-

sternum with a curved row of large punctures on each side.

Basal segment of ahdomen also with a curved row on each
side, its suture with second marked in the middle by a con-

spicuous fovea. Femora clavate, strongly and acutely

dentate; tibise thin and compressed. Length, 4^ mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Mount Tambourine (A. M. Lea);

:N'ew South Wales : Tweed River (H. J. Carter). Type, I. 1522'.
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In size and general appearance very close to cordati/s, but
forehead with median sinus wider and shallower, no punctures
at base of second abdominal segment, and elytra with a tubercle
on each shoulder. The abominal fovea is much as on cordatus,

although it was not mentioned in the description of that species.

The under-surface of both specimens is almost glabrous, but
this may be due to abrasion. The rostrum of the specimen
from the Tweed River is slightly longer than that of the type.

Paletonidistus foveicollis, n. sp.

Black; antennse (club somewhat darker) and tarsi red.

Sparsely and unevenly clothed, but legs densely clothed.

Head with forehead obscurely quadrisinuate, but with a
distinct median carina. Rostrum moderately long, evenly

curved, sides slightly dilated at middle (where antennae axe

inserted) : on basal fourth with irregular rows of coarse,

partially-concealed punctures, elsewhere shining and with
small and rather sparse ones. Scape slightly shorter than
funicle ; two basal joints of funicle subequal in length, but
first stouter than second ; club elliptic-ovate. Prothorax
lightly transverse, sides rather strongly rounded, apex more
than half the width of base, near base in middle with a deep

and moderately large fovea. Elytra distinctly but not much
wider at base than prothorax, widest at about middle ; with

irregular rows of rather small, squamiferous punctures, not in

striae except at sides ; with a large tubercle on third interstice

near base, and a much smaller one in middle, a large one on.

second interstice about summit of posterior declivity, and a

smaller one before middle ; base on each side of scutellar region

with a small shining tubercle. Mesosternal receptacle rather

strongly elevated and sloping downwards to base and apex.

Metasternum with a row of large punctures behind each middle

coxa. Ahdomen with first segment slightly longer than second

and third combined, its suture with second deep at sides, and
distinct across middle, each side near base with a few large

punctures; apical segment rather densely punctured. Legs

long ; femora rather strongly dentate, hind ones just passing

apex of elytra. Length, 8^ mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1463.

Differs from trisinuatus in its sparse punctures, conspicuous

medio-basal fovea of prothorax, number and disposition of

tubercles, mesosternal receptacle more conspicuously elevated,

distinct suture between two basal segments of abdomen, hind

femora passing elytra, etc. Illidgea, to which at first glance

it appears to belong, has coarsely-faceted eyes, edentate femora,.
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etc. To the naked eye the upper-surface has a dingy-greyish

appearance. On the elytra the posterior declivity has denser

and paler scales than elsewhere, but the tubercles are crowned
with sooty scales. On the prothorax there are six fascicles, of

which the outer median ones are smaller and paler than the

others. There are no distinct punctures on the prothorax,

although most of its derm^ is exposed. The four large elytral

tubercles are of even size, the smaller ones between them are

crowned with scales, rendering them fairly conspicuous; there

are also a few tubercular swellings on the sides.

POROPTERUSCONSTRICTIFRONS, n. Sp.

Black ; antennae, tibial hooks, and claws more or less red.

Irregularly clothed with muddy-brown and ashen scales, a

few almost black; each elytral puncture with one wide scale.

Head with minute punctures and very finely shagreened

;

ocular fovea small but clearly defined. Rostrum rather long^

and thin, slightly dilated to apex, with numerous and usually^

clearly-defined punctures. Antennae inserted about two-fifths

from apex of rostrum, second joint of funicle distinctly longer

than first. Prothorax about as long as wide, sides strongly

rounded, apex produced but not bilobed; with four rather

large round tubercles across middle, the outer ones smaller

and nearer the apex than the inner ones, towards base with
some smaller subobsolete ones; subapical constriction very
deep and continuous across summit. Elytra elongate-ovate,

widest at about basal third; with rows of large punctures
becoming smaller posteriorly; third interstice with Wo fairly

large tubercles, one at about basal fourth, the other crowning
the posterior declivity, which is rather long ; with several

feeble tubercular swellings elsewhere ; with some shining

squamiferous granules on and near suture and on tubercles.

Mesosternal receptacle U-shaped, walls thin but rather stouter

at base than elsewhere. Ahdomen with straight, deep sutures

to three middle segments. Legs long and thin; posterior

femora passing apex of elytra; third tarsal joint wide and
deeply bilobed. Length, 11 mm..

TIah. —North Queensland (Blackburn's collection).

Type, I. 1296, in South Australian Museum.

The subapical constriction is deep and continued from
side to side, causing the prothorax to appear as if a wire had
been bound across it when soft. This character will readily

distinguish it from rhyticephaliis. In many species of the
genus the constriction is deep at the sides, but not continuous
across the summit. The type appears to be somewhat abraded,
and is probably a female.
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POROPTERUSPARVIDENS, n. Sp.

(S . Black ; antennas tibial hooks and claws more or

less red. Rather sparsely clothed with large ashen-grey scales,

usually becoming much darker on tubercles ; under-surf ace

and legs with ashen scales irregularly mixed with sooty ones,

the legs with stout sooty setae as well ; apical half of head
and rostrum to antennae rather densely clothed.

Head with minute punctures, and very finely shagreened

;

ocular fovea rather large but partly concealed. Rostrum
moderately long, sides very feebly incurved to middle,

•obsoletely carinated along middle to antennae, apical third

with fairly dense but rather shallow punctures. Antennae
inserted about two-fifths from apex of rostrum; scape rather

short; first joint of funicle stouter, but slightly shorter than
second. Prothorar slightly longer than wide; with two large

median tubercles; subapical constriction interrupted in

middle, deep and irregular on sides ; elsewhere deeply and
irregularly grooved. Scutelhim small. Elytra suddenly, but
not much, wider than prothorax, subparallel-sided to near
apex; with large distant punctures, larger on sides than
•elsewhere; with four large tubercles —two at basal fourth and
"two crowning the posterior declivity; between these four

smaller tubercles placed transversely, the inner ones much
larger than the outer ones, but considerably smaller than
"the four large ones; shoulders tuberculiform. Mesosternal
receptacle rather large and elevated at base, emargination
with thin widely-U-shaped walls, sloping down to front coxae.

.4 hdomen with basal segment as long as three following com-
bined, these with straight sutures, those of the third and
fourth deep. Legs long and thin: femora subclavate, very
feebly dentate, posterior passing elytra ; third tarsal joint

rather wide and deeply bilobed. Length, 8J-9 mm.
9 . Differs in having somewhat shorter legs (but the

liind femora pass the elytra), rostrum longer, thinner, clothed

only near base and with smaller but more clearly-defined

punctures, and antennae inserted not quite so close to apex
of rostrum.

Hah. —Queensland: Kuranda (G. E. Bryant): Cairns
(H. W. Cox and A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1297, in South Aus-
tralian Museum.

In some respects an aberrant species and approaching
niidgea, but head not as in that genus, eyes larger and with
•smaller facets, abdomen with second segment distinctly longer
than third, etc. It is a narrow, deep species, with large

tubercles, some of which are sometimes obscurely diluted with
red. The teeth of the four hind femora are so small that

they could be readily overlooked ; those of the others are
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larger, but still small and more or less concealed by tlie

clothing.

POROPTERUSORNATICOLLIS, n. Sp.

Black : antennae and tarsi more or less red. Sparsely

and irregularly clothed with scales varying from ashen to

sooty, tubercles with black fascicles, but on prothorax varied

with ochreous and whitish scales ; legs rather densely clothed

;

a small patch of pale scales near each eye.

Head with fairly large but sparse and shallow punctures.

Eyes with coarser facets than usual. Rostrum moderately
long, somewhat dilated to apex; with numerous clearly-

defined punctures. Antennae rather thin ; scape inserted two-

fifths from apex to rostrum ; second joint of funicle slightly

longer than first. Prothorax longer than wide, sides strongly

rounded; apex produced and slightly concave, with a con-

spicuous fringe about the concave portion ; subapical con-

striction deep and abruptly terminated at fringe ; with a

median carina, feeble near apex, but appearing at base as a

scutellar lobe; with four fasciculated tubercles across middle,

and two slightly behind the median ones; with large, round,
irregularly-distributed punctures. Elytra narrow and deep,

not much wider than widest part of prothorax ; sides with
large and usually somewhat angular, distant punctures or

foveae, along middle and on posterior declivity much smaller

;

third interstice with three distinct but rather small tubercles,

the first at about basal fifth, the third near summit of pos-

terior declivity, the second halfway between the others ; fifth

with three somewhat" smaller tubercles, each placed slightly

behind its fellow on the third ; some small shining squami-
ferous tubercles on suture and on tubercles. Mesosternal
rec€j)tade shorter, but otherwise as in preceding species.

Ahdofnen with first and fifth segments each about as long as

the otliers combined, suture between first and second deep
at sides, but distinct across middle, the other sutures deep
and straight. Ler/s long and thin; posterior femora passing
apex of elytra; third tarsal joint wide and deeply bilobed.

Length, 7h-S mm.
flaJj. —Victoria: Bau Ban (Blackburn's collection):

Queensland: Little Mulgrave River (H. Hacker). Type, I.

1298, in South Australian Museum.

On the prothorax there is a distinct irregular patch of

pale scales, commencing at the median fascicles and continued
along the carina to the base ; there are also two small medio-
apical whitish fascicles, feebly indicated from behind, but
very distinct from in front. Many of the elytral punctures
have a transverse impression from each side. I cannot satisfy
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myself as to whether one specimen has a minute scutellum or

not, but the other is certainly without one. Both specimens
appear to be feminine.

POEOPTERUSCONVEXUS, n. Sp.

Black ; antennae of a dingy-red. Sparsely clothed with
thin scales varying from muddy-brown to sooty; but legs,,

especially the tibiae, rather densely clothed.

Head with fairly large but sparse and shallow punctures
in front, towards base with numerous small punctures and
finely shagreened. Ocular fovea rather large and transverse.

Eyes coarsely faceted. Rostrum moderately long, sides slightly

swollen between base and antennae, and feebly dilated in front

of same to apex ; with dense, clearly-defined punctures, coarser

behind than in front of antennae, but with an impunctate space
along middle between same. Antennae inserted about two-
fifths from apex of rostrum; scape rather short; first joint of

funicle stouter but scarcely, if at all, longer than second. Fro-
thorax slightly longer than wide, sides rounded in middle, apex
feebly produced and rounded ; subapical constriction deep,

regular and continuous; with four very obtuse tubercles across

middle ; carina represented only by a feeble scutellar lobe
;

sides with very few punctures, but with a deep groove at base.

Scutellum minute. Elytra narrow, strongly convex, much
deeper than wide; non-tuberculate ; sides obscurely striated

and with comparatively small and distant punctures, elsewhere

with very small punctures, but in places tr.ansversely impressed.

Mesosternal rece'ptacle with basal portion rather large and con-

vex, emargination semicircular. Ahdo^nen with first segment
as long as three following combined, and somewhat longer than
fifth, its suture with second distinct at sides, but deeper and
wider across middle, second somewhat shorter than third and
fourth combined. Legs long and thin ; hind femora passing

apex of elytra; third tarsal joint moderately wide and deeply

bilobed. Length, 8-| mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

1. 1299, in South Australian Museum.
A narrow, deep species, with non-tuberculate elytra ; its

coarsely-faceted eyes are rather aberrant for the genus. Of
the described species it is perhaps nearest to longipes, but that

species has wider and dijfferently sculptured elytra and finely

faceted eyes. The elytra when viewed from the side appear to

be strongly rounded from the base to the basal fourth, and
then to sweep round evenly to the apex, so that it is difficult

to decide as to where the posterior declivity commences. The
'type is probably a male.
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POROPTERUSRUBETER, Er.

Var. A. Two specimens from Victoria (Victorian Alps,
Elackburn's collection ; and Bright, H. W. Davey) differ from
'Tasmanian specimens of this species in being smaller (5J-6J
mm.), and with a large and conspicuous pale triangle on each
elytron ; the triangle commences on each shoulder, extends to

the second interstice near the middle, and then has a rounded
outline to the side. On the rest of the upper-surface, however,
the clothing is less variegated and more uniformly distributed

than on Tasmanian specimens, and the fasciculate tubercles on
the elytra are less conspicuous.

Ophrythyreocis, n. g.

Head small, forehead somewhat sinuous. Eyes small, pro-

minent, distant, coarsely faceted. Rostrum moderately
long and not very thin, lightly curved. Antennae moderately
long, scape inserted about one-third from apex of rostrum;
two basal joints of funicle elongate ; club ovate. Prothorax
transverse, sides rounded, apex produced. Scutellum round
and conspicuously elevated. Elytra at base not much wider
than prothorax, and about twice as long. Pectoral canal deep
and wide, terminated between or near middle coxae. Meso-
sternal receptacle of variable shape, cavernous. Metasternum
short ; episterna indistinct. Abdomen with two basal segments
large, third and fourth usually depressed below level of second
and fifth. Legs short; femora indistinctly grooved and very
feebly dentate ; tarsi with third joint rather wide and deeply
bilobed.

This genus is proposed for three weevils having the general

appearance as of minute members of the litliodermus group of

Poropferus, but distinguished from Poropterus by the femora.
But the genus is distinct on account of the conspicuously ele-

vated scutellum, a character almost unique in the Australian
Cryptorhynchides. The scutellum also is not clothed with
scales, but has a greyish, waxy-looking coating. With them,
but as somewhat aberrant on account of its longer legs, has been
associated Poropterus valgus, which has a similar scutellum.

Its front femora are certainly neither grooved nor dentate, nor
are the four hind ones distinctly grooved, but as on a close

examination very feeble grooves are traceable, and extremely
small teeth (i^) may be seen amongst the scales, it appears desir-

able to transfer it from Poropterus, in which it would certainly

not have been placed had I previously observed the femoral

teeth.

(11) The teeth £ re visible with difficulty and from one direc-

tion only.
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liegs long, front tibiae twisted at apex ... vain us

Legs short, front tibiae not twisted.
Third and fourth segments of abdomen

scarcely depressed beloAv lerel of

fifth microps
Third and fourth distinctly so de-

pressed.
Eyes very prominent exopfhnlmv.s
Eyes moderately prominent ferrugineus

Ophrythyreocis exopthalmus, n. sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi red. Densely clothed withi

rusty-brown scales, interspersed with numerous stout, sub--

erect ones, in places forming fascicles.

Head partly bald, and with the forehead lightly sinuous..

Eyes latero-frontal, small and very, prominent. Rostrum.
rather wide, sides lightly incurved to middle ; behind
antennae with numerous erect scales, evidently concealing'

coarse punctures, in front with dense punctures. Prothorax
decidedly transverse, moderately convex, apex about half the^

width of base; with dense, partially-concealed punctures.

Elytra subcordate, sides rather strongly rounded, base trun--

cate ; with rows of large, partially-concealed punctures.

Third and fourth segments of ahdovien distinctly depressed

below second and fifth. Femora stout, lightly but (from some
directions) distinctly dentate. Length, 3 mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Mount Tambourine, sieved from
rotting leaves (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1517.

On the prothorax six very feeble fascicles may be traced.

On the elytra there are very feeble ones on the second and
fourth interstices. Some of the erect scales, both isolated and
in the fascicles, are sooty. So far as it is possible to judge, on
account of the clothing, the punctures in the elytral rows are

quite as large near apex as elsewhere. The type is almost

certainly a male.

Ophrythyreocis valgus. Lea.

A specimen from Victoria (Blackburn's collection) possibly

belongs to this species : if it is, it is a female, and differs from
the type in being smaller (3| mm.), with somewhat less pro-

minent eyes and front tibiae not distorted at apex. The rostrum

is thinner, with smaller but not concealed punctures, and
clothed only at base. The scutellum is as conspicuously

elevated as is that of the type, but the clothing or exudation

on it is of a redder tone.

PSEUDOPOROPTERUSIRRASUS, n. Sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi reddish. Clothed with dingy-

scales ; with rather thin suberect ones scattered about.
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Head with very large punctures, partially concealed to-

wards base. Rostrum stout, slightly dilated in front of

antennae, parallel-sided behind same : with four rows of very
large punctures, becoming smaller and irregular in front.

Scape moderately stout, inserted two-fifths from apex of

rostrum, shorter than funicle. Prothorax moderately trans-

verse, sides strongly rounded, base truncate and more than
"twice the width of apex, with very large, deep punctures,

crowded together; with a somew^hat sinuous median carina.

Elytra not much wider than prothorax, shoulders very
feebly produced, sides rounded, posterior declivity strongly

rounded ; with rows of very large, but in places partially-

concealed punctures; interstices each with a row of small,

shining granules. Ahdomen with very large punctures on
two basal segments, fifth with crowded smaller ones, third

and fourth conspicuously depressed below level of others.

Femora moderately long, strongly grooved, edentate, hind jDair

'ex tending to tip of elytra. Length, 3f-5 mm.
Zr« 6. —Queensland: Bluff (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1889.

In appearance fairly close to Acalles dorice (12^ but wider,

"with larger punctures and different clothing. On the upper-
surface there are numerous rather dingy light-brown scales

scattered about in some spots (some paler than others), but
quite regularly clothing the suture; and there are numerous,
but very indistinct, sooty-brown scales. On slight abrasion,

however, the spotted appearance is lost. On the under-
surface and legs the scales are mostly pale and rather thin,

much like the suberect ones on the upper-surface. In a direct

line the elytra are about once and one-half the length of pro-

thorax, but along the curve they are fully twice as long.

There are a few indistinct granules on the prothorax, mostly
on the flanks.

Five specimens in the British Museum (from the Ade-
laide River) appear to represent a variety. They differ in

having the pale-brown scales on the upper-surface almost
confined to the apical half of the suture, elsewhere the scales

are of a more or less sooty-brown, but with rather distinct

whitish spots scattered about ; of these there are from one
to three on the second interstice, one or two on the third,

and one on the fifth. One of them has the clothing on the

apical portion of the suture whitish, and only three punctures
(but those unusually large) on the second abdominal segment.

EuRYcis, n. g.

Head wide, partially-concealed from above, base evenly
convex. Eyes small, widely separated, coarsely faceted.

(12) To be referred to Pseudoporopterus.
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Rostrum wide, feebly curved; scrobes narrow and deep in

front, but wide and shallow behind. Antennae moderately
thin, inserted nearer apex than base of rostrum; scape

shorter than funicle; two basal joints of funicle elongate;

club elliptic-ovate. Prothorax strongly transverse, sides

strongly rounded, apex produced. Scutellum absent. Elytra
scarcely longer than wide, sides strongly rounded, base with
produced tubercles. Pectoral canal deep and wide, terminated

just behind front coxae. Mesosternal receptacle rather large,

elevated in front, emargination strongly transverse, cavernous.

Metasternum very short; episterna narrow. Abdomen rather

large, first segment almost twice the length of second, its

suture with that segment distinct only at sides, third and
fourth very short. Legs short and stout; femora edentate,

shallowly grooved; tarsi linear, spongiose on lower surface.

Briefly ovate, tuberculate, densely squamose, apterous.

The tarsi might fairly be regarded as linear, as the third

joint is almost the exact width of the second, and this would
associate the genus with Scolyphrtis, Agenopus, and a section'

of Poropterus and of Euryporopterus. From Scolyphriis it is

distinguished by the very different base of elytra; from
Poropterus by the grooved femora, and from Euryporopterus
by the convex base of head. The generic diagnosis of

Agenopus is simply a brief comparison with Poropterus and
Mormosintes, but the description of A. agricola indicates a

very different looking species to the present one.

EURYCIS MULTINODOSUS,n. Sp.

Black; antennae of a dingy-red. Densely clothed with
muddy-brown scales, in places appearing as fascicles owing to

numerous small tubercles.

Head with dense punctures. Rostrum scarcely as long as

prothorax, but little more than twice as long as greatest

width, sides distinctly incurved to middle ; with four rows
of large, round punctures, becoming smaller and crowded at

apex. Prothorax almost twice as wide as long, sides strongly

rounded, apex about one-fourth the width of middle; with
some small tubercular swellings, and with crowded, partially-

concealed punctures. Elytra not one-fourth longer than wide,

sides nowhere parallel, and widest at about basal fourth;
with irregular rows of large, more or less concealed punctures;
interstices with numerous small tubercles. Under -surf ace

with large, round, deep punctures. Length, 6^-7^ mm.
Hah. —Australia (old collection). Type, I. 1516.

The specimens were simply labelled 27/1/79 and 19/5/79,
but are probably from South Australia. On one of them the

scales are not at all variegated, but on the other there are
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remnants of a transverse fascia at summit of posterior

declivity. On the prothorax thirteen small tubercles (some

of which are very feeble) may be counted ; of these there are

two near each margin, and eight are roughly arranged in the

forms of two crosses, the basal piece of each of these being
on the base halfway between the middle (where the thirteenth

one is placed) and the side. On the elytra the tubercles are

numerous, the most distinct ones are six at the base pro-

jecting forwards; across the summit of the posterior declivity

there is a row of six fairly large ones, elsewhere but few are

conspicuous.

Paleticus lutulentus, n. sp.

d . Black; antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely clothed
with muddy-brown scales, in places variegated with black
ones. With numerous stout and usually rather pale scales

scattered about, and in places compacted into feeble fascicles.

Head with concealed punctures. Ocular fovea rather

wide. Rostrum long, sides lightly incurved to middle; basal

half with concealed punctures, elsewhere shining and with
small, clearly-defined ones. Scape inserted two-fifths from
apex of rostrum, and slightly shorter than funicle; second
joint of funicle longer than first. Prothorax moderately
transverse, sides rounded and narrowed from base to apex,
apex half the width of base; punctures concealed. Scutellum
minute. Elytra much wider than prothorax, base strongly

trisinuate, sides almost parallel to beyond the middle; with
ro^vs of large, round, and rather distant punctures, becoming
small posteriorly; third interstice with a distinct tubercle

at basal third, and another about middle; each shoulder
tuberculate; with some small sutural granules. Ahdomen
with a deep curved impression on each side of base, ter-

minating near middle in a fovea. Legs long; femora stout,

strongly and acutely dentate, hind ones passing apex of

elytra. Length, 8-9 mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum longer and thinner,

especially in front of antennae, coarse punctures less advanced
towards middle : scape inserted slightly nearer the middle
of rostrum, and two basal segments of abdomen gently convex
instead of flat.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (E. Allen and A. M.
Lea). Type, I. 1523.

The suture between the two basal segments of abdomen
is deep at the sides and distinct, although not deeply im-
pressed, across the middle, but the segments are certainly not
soldered together as in other species of the genus. In some
respects it is allied to frontalis and cordipennis. There are
four very feeble fascicles across the middle of the prothorax,
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but at the apex the scales could not be regarded as forming
fascicles. On the elytra they feebly crown the tubercles.

On the upper-surface there are irregular patches of small

sooty scales, having the appearance at the edges of the patches

of being overlaid by the muddy-brown ones.

Paleticus inflatus, n. sp.

(S . Black; antennse and tarsi more or less reddish.

Head with concealed punctures. Ocular fovea rather
small. Rostrum about the length of prothorax, not very thin,,

almost parallel-sided ; basal three-fifths with coarse concealed
punctures, elsewhere shining and with rather small clearly-

defined ones. Scape inserted two-fifths from apex of rostrum,

the length of five following joints combined ; second joint of:

funicle longer than first. Froth or ax moderately transverse,,

sides gently rounded, apex more than half the width of base.

Elytra short, subcordate : base, except for a slight median
sinus, truncate, and scarcely wider than prothorax, but sides

dilated and strongly rounded : with rows of rather large punc-
tures, becoming smaller posteriorly, the first not continuous to-

base ; third and fifth interstices distinctly w4der than the

others, and feebly elevated ; with a few feeble sutural granules.

Basal segment of ahdomen concave along middle, with a deep-

curved impression on each side of base. Legs as in preceding

species. Length, 7 mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum somewhat longer and

thinner, coarse punctures less advanced towards middle, scape

inserted slightly nearer middle of rostrum, elytra narrower to-

wards apex, and basal segment of abdomen convex across middle.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea); Mount
Bellenden-Ker (Solari Bros.). Type, I. 1524.

The generic position of this species is somewhat doubtful,.

as the shoulders do not clasp the prothorax, still it does not
appear advisable to propose a new genus on this character

alone. The conspicuously dentate and non-grooved femora
distinguish it from Platyporo-pterus . The clothing is not alike

on the two typical specimens. On the male there are minute
scales varying from grey to sooty, lightly scattered about, but
becoming dense on apical portion of elytra and on the legs;,

it also has stout, sooty, suberect scales, not forming fascicles,

but fairly numerous on prothorax, and on the elytra forming
lines, more noticeable on the odd than on the even interstices.

The female was probably more densely clothed, but has evi-

dently been considerably abraded, as there are irregular patches

of rather dense scales on the upper-surface ; the dark, stout

scales of the male are also replaced by muddy-brown ones. The
female also has the third and fifth interstices feebly tuberculate-
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:at the basal third ; in the male the swellings there are scarcely

traceable. The elytra, in addition to having strongly ronnded
sides, slope upwards from the base, so that when viewed from
the sides they appear to be conspicuously elevated above the

prothorax. In consequence of the median impression the basal

segment of the male abdomen appears to be bilobed.

EURYPOBOPTERUSCRYPTODERMUS,n. Sp.

S . Black ; antennae and tarsi red. Densely clothed with

muddy-brown scales; interspersed with numerous stout, sub-

erect ones, in places compacted into fascicles.

Head with very dense, concealed punctures. Rostrum
rather long and thin, sides lightly incurved to middle ; with

dense punctures throughout, but more or less concealed behind
antennae. Antennae thin ; scape inserted about one-third from
apex of rostrum, Prothorax strongly transverse, base strongly

bisinuate, sides strongly rounded, surface uneven ; with four

feeble fascicles across middle and two at apex ; with rather

large, irregular, concealed punctures; and with a thin, con-

cealed median carina. ScuteMum not traceable. Elyfra short,

base strongly trisinuate, with shoulders strongly produced,

sides gently rounded to beyond the middle ; with rows of large,

rounded, more or less concealed punctures ; third and fifth

interstices each with a distinct fascicle at summit of posterior

declivity, some feeble ones elsewhere. Punctures of under-

surface concealed. Two basal segments of abdomen large, first

as long as three following combined; a deep groove on each

side of base, flattened or feebly depressed in middle. Legs

rather short; femora feebly grooved, edentate, hind pair

scarcely extending to apical segment. Length, 6-7 mm.
O . Differs in having the rostrum somewhat thinner,

shining, with less of the base concealed, antennae inserted not

quite as close to apex of rostrum, and basal segment of abdo-

men gently convex.

Hab. —South Australia: Adelaide (J. G. 0. Tepper and
Blackburn's collection) : Victoria: Bostock. Type, I. 1779.

Of the species previously referred to the genus the fascicles

would associate it with annulipes and tenuifasciatiis ; from the

latter it is readily distinguished by the edentate femora, but

the antennae are quite as thin as in that species : from the

former it is distinguished by the very different base of elytra.

The clothing is so dense that the prothoracic punctures are

entirely concealed, and even many of the large elytral ones.

On the under-surface the sutures between the metasternum
and its episterna are concealed. From some directions the

second joint of funicle appears to be distinctly longer than the

first, but the two are really of almost exactly the same length.
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Omydaus parviceps, n. sp.

Black; antennae and claws of a very dingy-red. Moder-
ately clothed with scales, mostly more or less ochreous on
upper-surface, mostly paler (usually whitish) on under-surface^

and legs.

Head small, with dense and coarse punctures. Rostrum
long, thin, and moderately curved ; basal half with coarse,

partially-concealed punctures, elsewhere shining and with
small but clearly defined ones. Scape inserted about one-third

from apex of rostrum ; second joint of funicle longer than
first. Prothorax scarcely wider than long, sides rather strongly

rounded, apex about half the width of middle ; with dense,

round punctures, larger about middle than on sides ; with a

narrow median carina. Elytra somewhat flattened, distinctly

wider than prothorax, base strongly trisinuate, sides feebly

diminishing in width to beyond the middle ; with rows of large,

rough, suboblong punctures ; interstices with crowded punc-
tures. Under-stirface with dense punctures. Femora strongly

and distinctly dentate; tibiae compressed, punctures in rows
separated by ridges, front pair strongly dentate in middle of

lower-surface, and each with a small subapical tooth in addi-

tion to the terminal hook. Length, 7-8 mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Kuranda (F. P. Dodd and G. E..

Bryant). Type, I. 1527.

Allied to suhfasciculatus, but decidedly narrower, front

tibiae distinctly arched on outer margin, and submedian tooth

of lower edge more conspicuous ; eyes larger and with finer

facets
;

punctures very different, etc. The rostrum is decidedly

longer and thinner than in any previously described species,

although very similar to that of the following one. On the

upper-surface there are a few sooty scales, but they so closely

resemble the derm on which they rest that they can be seen

with difficulty. There is a small but conspicuous spot of

ochreous-red, or ochreous, scales on the flank of each elytron,

half-way between the middle and hind coxae. On the legs

there are numerous rather long setose scales. The base of the

head has numerous fine slightly-curved impressions, with

small squamiferous punctures set at regular intervals, but they

are normally concealed by the prothorax. The typical speci-

mens (four) all have the basal segment of abdomen somewhat

concave, so they are presumably males.

Omydaus tibialis, n. sp.

Black ; antennae and tarsi of a dingy-red. Rather sparsely

clothed with ochreous-red scales, of a brighter colour on upper-

than under-surface.
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Head rather small : with dense and coarse punctures.

Rostrum rather long and thin, lightly curved; basal two-fifths

with coarse punctures and feeble ridges, elsewhere shining and
with small punctures. Scape inserted one-third from apex of

rostrum; second joint of funicle longer than first. Profhorax
and elytra with sculpture as described in preceding species.

Under-siirface with dense and rather coarse punctures. Basal
segment of ahdomen gently convex. Femora strongly dentate;
tibiae strongly compressed, each with a thin outer flange, ex-

tending almost its entire length ; with rows of punctures,

separated by ridges. Length, 1\ mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1528.

Readily distinguished from all previously described species

by the wide and strongly compressed tibise. In general appear-

ance it is like the preceding species, but the front tibise are

without a median tooth. On the elytra the ochreous-red scales

are more noticeable about the summit of the posterior declivity

than elsewhere on the upper-surface ; before and after same
there are a few sooty scales, but they are indistinct, owing to

their close resemblance to the derm. On the flank of each

elytron there is a small conspicuous spot as on the preceding.

and on several other, species. The type is probably a female.

Omydaus sculptilis, n. sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi obscurely diluted with red.

Irregularly clothed with scales, varying from almost white to

rusty-brown.

Head with some small, clearly-defined punctures; a deep
narrow impression behind each eye. Rostrum moderately
long, lightly curved, sides gently dilated towards base ; about
base opaque and with not very large punctures, elsewhere

shining and with small ones. Scape inserted about two-fifths

from apex of rostrum, very little shorter than funicle; two
basal joints of the latter subequal in length. Protliorax

distinctly transverse, sides strongly rounded, and near apex
deeply and narrowly impressed; with some large irregular

punctures on sides and some smaller ones about apex ; across

median two-thirds with two deep and very conspicuous curved
impressions, the median one interrupted in middle, the other

not interrupted. Elytra distinctly wider than prothorax,
scarcely twice as wide as long, base trisinuate, sides sub-

parallel to beyond the middle ; with rows of large, distant

punctures, becoming smaller towards sides and almost absent
posteriorly. Under-surface with small and sparse punctures.
Metasternum with a curved impression across middle.
Abdomen with a strongly-curved impression towards base of
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first segment, second distinctly longer than third, but not

as long as third and fourth combined. Legs rather long;

front femora distinctly dentate, the others edentate; front

tibiae with a strong median tooth, and a small subapical one,

in addition to the terminal hook. Length, 11| mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1529.

The type of this very fine, but somewhat aberrant, species

"is evidently in perfect condition, and its head has not been
-detached so that the base could be examined. Most of the

derm is nude, but on the prothorax there is a moderately
•distinct line of pale scales towards each side, and a few scat-

tered about on the sides and apex. On the elytra the suture

(except about base) is distinctly clothed with rusty scales, and
a few are irregularly scattered about elsewhere, but the paler

scales form feeble irregular spots, mostly about the middle.

The legs are moderately densely clothed. All the tibiae are

finely serrated along their lower edges, but the serrations are

obscured by scales ; the median tooth of the front pair, how-
ever, is very strong. The elytra are not at all striated, except

at the sides, although the punctures are seriate in arrange-

ment. The prothoracic sculpture is very different to that of

any other species of the genus.

Decilaus curvipes, n. sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi of a dingy-red. Moderately
densely clothed with stout greyish or stramineous scales, inter-

spersed with brown and sooty ones ; denser on legs (where
they are interspersed with stout setse) than elsewhere.

Head with dense, normally - concealed punctures.

Rostrum stout, moderately curved ; behind antennas with
several partially-concealed grooves. Antennae inserted about
one-third from apex of rostrum ; scape about the length of

five following joints; club subcontinuous with funicle. Pro-
thorax rather lightly transverse; sides strongly rounded, apex
about half the width of base; with dense, large, round
punctures; with a short and feeble median carina. Elytra
oblong-ovate, base not as wide as middle of prothorax; with
rows of large, and generally somewhat transverse or angular,
punctures. Mesosternal rece/ptade elevated from base to

apex, emargination widely transverse. Two basal segments of

abdomen with dense and coarse punctures, three apical seg-

ments considerably below level of the others. Legs short and
stout; front tibiae strongly curved downwards in middle,
with a subapical tooth, in addition to the strong apical hook;
third tarsal joint rather deeply bilobed, but scarcely wider
than second. Length, 6-8 mm.
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Hah. —South Australia: Ardrossaii (J. G. O. Tepper)..

Type, I. 1322.

The apex of each of the front tibiae is supplied with a

curious red process, appearing like a rounded plate on its-

upper-surface, and forming the apical hook on its lower-
surface. The tibiae are somewhat as in a'picatus, but in that
species the incurvature is confined to the upper-surface ; in

the present species the whole tibia is bent downwards at its

middle. The apex of the rostrum is coarsely punctured, but
the punctures are usually concealed. There are nine speci-

mens under examination, two labelled Ardrossan, but the
others without locality labels. They were apparently all

taken many years ago, and all are more or less dingy; but
this dingy appearance may be natural. The surface is every-
where covered with a dingy-greyish or muddy-brown crust,

possibly of a mealy nature, upon which chloroform has no
apparent action. The darker scales are usually, but not
always, thinner than the paler ones.

Decilaus humeralis, n. sp.

Black; antennae claws and tibial hooks of a dingy-red.

Moderately clothed with fawn-coloured scales; much denser

on tibiae than elsewhere.

Head and rostrum apparently much as in preceding

species; but club stouter and abruptly wider than preceding
joints. Prothorax as long as wide, sides strongly rounded,
base truncate; with dense, coarse punctures, in places feebly

confluent; with a narrow, continuous median carina. Elytra
oblong-ovate, shoulders distinctly produced and clasping sides

of prothorax; with rows of large, deep, and often angular
punctures. Two basal segments of abdomen large, with very
coarse punctures, especially on the second; three apical seg-

ments conspicuously depressed below the others; apical one
with dense punctures and a subapical fovea. Legs short and
stout. Length, 8J mm.

Hah. —Australia (old collection). Type, I. 1323.

The type is covered with the same muddy-looking
indumentum as are the specimens of the preceding species;

the scales may normally be paler than as described, as where-
they were covered up (at the base of the head) they are of

a rather pale stramineous. The front tibiae are armed much
as in the preceding species, but they are not bent inwards.
It differs also in its larger elytral punctures and conspicuous
prothoracic carina. The type was probably from South

.

Australia.
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Decilaus ordinakius, n. sp.

Dark-brown or black; antennae and tarsi of a dingy-red.

Densely clothed with stout stramineous or muddy-grey scales,

sometimes sooty; but uniformly pale on under-surface of

body and of legs.

Head with dense but comparatively small punctures.

Rostrum moderately long and rather thin, sides lightly in-

curved to middle, base considerably wider than apex, and
with coarse crowded punctures, elsewhere with smaller but
sharply-defined ones. Antennae thin, inserted slightly nearer
base than apex of rostrum ; scape scarcely as long as four
following joints combined; first joint of funicle almost as

long as three following combined, second as long as third and
fourth combined. Prothorax strongly transverse, sides

strongly rounded, apex less than half the width of base ; with
dense, round, deep, and fairly large, but partially-concealed

punctures. Elytra oblong-cordate, shoulders feebly rounded
and scarcely wider than prothorax; with rows of fairly large

punctures in distinct striae; interstices much wider than
seriate punctures, themselves with dense but more or less con-

cealed punctures. Mesosternal receptacle like half of an
elevated ring. Abdomen with large, round, deep punctures
on all segments, but largest of all on second, no segments
depressed. Femora, stout, rather strongly grooved, lightly

dentate. Length, 5J-6 mm.
Hah. —Northern Territory (Blackburn's collection);

Queensland: Bloomfield River (C. French). Type, I. 1324.

An ovate ordinary-looking species, but with dentate
femora. From the Tasmanian coryssopus (also so armed) it

differs in its much larger punctures, of both prothorax and
abdomen, and very different clothing. The scales are sparser

and larger on the prothorax than on the elytra. The first joint

of the funicle is unusually long.

Decilaus bifurcatus, n. sp.

(S . Black; antennae and tarsi red. Moderately densely

clothed with stout and feebly variegated, but more or less

dingy-brown scales, denser on legs than elsewhere.

Head with crowded partially-concealed punctures.

Rostrum stout, sides lightly incurved to middle; with
moderately large punctures. Scape inserted two-fifths from
apex of rostrum, the length of four basal joints of funicle;

the two basal ones of these subequal in length. Prothorax
almost as long as wide, sides strongly rounded; with dense,

round, partially-concealed punctures, of rather small size (for

genus) ; with a very feeble median carina. Elytra rather
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short, base trisinuate; with rows of large punctures in light

striae; interstices on basal half the width of, or narrower
than, seriate punctures, but becoming wider posteriorly.

Mesosternal receptacle distinctly raised ; emargination widely
transverse. Abdomen with small but rather dense partially-

concealed punctures ; first segment obliquely sulcate on each
side of base, and with a feeble tubercle on each side of middle.
Femora stout, strongly grooved, and feebly dentate; hind
tibiae with apical hook bifid; third tarsal joint wide and
deeply bilobed. Length, 6-7 mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum somewhat longer and
thinner, with smaller punctures, abdomen non-tuberculate
and hind tibiae with apical hook simple.

Hah. —Victoria: Alps, Mount Hotham, Fern Tree Gully
(Blackburn's collection). Type, I. 1325.

In general appearance fairly close to tibialis, and with
very similar hind tibiae, but clothing of under-surface of male
very different. The clothing there is somewhat paler than
that of the upper-surface, but is otherwise very little different.

The teeth are fairly distinct on the front femora, but scarcely

traceable on the others.

Dectt.aus oosomus, n. sp.

Black : antennas and tarsi of a rather bright-red. Clothing
not very dense.

Head with crowded, partially-concealed punctures. Ros-
trum moderately stout, sides lightly incurA^ed to middle; with
coarse punctures, irregularly grooved behind antennas.
Antennas as described in preceding species. Profliorax rather
strongly transverse, sides strongly rounded, ba-se truncate

:

with dense, large, round, deep punctures, becoming much
smaller at apex. Elytra short, sides strongly rounded, extreme
base no wider than base of prothorax ; with rows of large,

round, deep punctures, in very feeble striae; interstices nar-

rower than striae, even posteriorly. Mesosternal receptacle

strongly elevated, like half of a ring. Abdomen with irregular

punctures. Femora stout, moderately grooved. Length,
3|-41 mm.

Hah. —South Australia: Port Lincoln (Blackburn's col-

lection). Type, I. 1326.

A short species, with large punctures and conspicuously-
rounded elytra. In general appearance it is something like

moluris, but the elytral punctures are much larger and less

oblong, etc. The prothoracic punctures are about the size of

those of cnniculosus, but the elytral ones are much larger and
differently shaped. The abdomen has large punctures on the
first segment about the base and at its suture with the second,

J
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the second has also a few large ones ; elsewhere the punctures
are much smaller, dense on the fifth, and sparse on the third
and fourth. The three typical specimens are apparently all

somewhat abraded. On the prothorax the scales axe rather
elongate, and each is set in a puncture, some of them are sooty,

but the majority are fawn-coloured ; on the elytra the scales

in the punctures are decidedly smaller, but otherwise similar

to those on the prothorax ; but on the interstices such scales

as are left are more or less circular, and vary from almost
white to sooty. On the under-surface the scales are usually
longer and paler, and on the legs and head denser, than
elsewhere.

Decilaus mirabilis, n. sp.

Deep shining-black, tip of prothorax and tibise diluted

with red ; antennae, tarsi, and apical segment of abdomen paler.

Almost entirely glabrous.

Head with a few large punctures in front. Rostrum stout,

sides lightly incurved to middle, with a strong median carina

and two smaller sublateral ones, all three continued almost to

apex ; with a row of strong punctures between each two carinse.

Antennae rather thin, inserted about one-third from apex of

rostrum ; scape about the length of five following joints ; club

rather large. Prothorax strongly transverse, sides strongly

rounded; with large, round punctures. Elytra subcordate,

base truncate, sides strongly rounded and widest at about basal

third ; with rows of large punctures, in moderate striae ; inter-

stices wider than striae, with fine punctures and minute
wrinkles. Mesosternal receptacle like portion of an elevated

ring. A hdomen with two basal segments no longer than third

and fourth, fifth almost as long as four basal ones combined,

with a rather large but shallow median fovea. Femora rather

long, strongly grooved ; front tibiae lightly dilated from base

to apex, the others narrowest at apex and subangularly dilated

near base. Length, 1-| mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Mount Tambourine, in rotting leaves

(A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1327.

A minute black species, with unusually coarse sculpture.

It may be necessary later on to refer it to a new genus. Under
a. Coddington lens the apical segment appears to be half the

total length of the abdomen ; the first and second are unusually

short, irregularly concave, and on the type the suture between

them cannot be traced, so that the abdomen appears to consist

of but four segments only.

Decilaus tkivirgatus, n. sp.

Of a dingy-castaneous, under-surface darker, elytra more

or less deeply stained with black on suture and sides. Sparsely
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clothed with stramineous setae, but in addition Avith fairly

numerous long straggling hairs.

Head with coarse punctures in front. Eyes separated
about two-thirds the width of rostrum a.t base, smaller, and
with coarser facets than usual. Rostrum stout, sides incurved
to middle ; with rows of large punctures, in coarse series behind
antennae, smaller and more crowded in front of same. Scape
inserted about one-third from apex of rostrum, about the
length of f unicle ; club large. Frothorax strongly transverse,

sides strongly rounded ; with dense, coarse punctures. EJutra
briefly subcordate, sides strongly rounded, and widest at about
basal third : with rows of large punctures, in moderate striae ;

interstices wider than striae. Mesosternal receptacle like the
third of an elevated ring. Abdomen with coarse punctures
on the first and second and fifth segments, the others depressed

and impunctate. Femora stout and lightly grooved. Length,
1|^-1|^ mm.

7/ 6f&.— Queensland : Mount Tambourine, in rotting leaves

(A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1328.

A dumpy little species, clothed with long straggling hairs,

as in the Western Australian hispidus, but otherwise very
different. The bald portion of the head is normally almost
entirely concealed. The elytra are sometimes of a rather

bright-red, with the suture and dark sides (the dark lateral

part sometimes extends to the fifth interstice), causing them to

appear trivirgate, but usually the two colours are not sharply

contrasted.

Decilaus calviceps, n. sp.

Reddish castaneous, in parts more or less deeply stained

with black. Moderately densely but somewhat irregularly

clothed.

Head with dense, partially-concealed punctures on a

depressed space in front, elsewhere conspicuously bald. Eyes
separated less than width of rostrum at base. Rostrum rather
short and wide; with rather minute punctures, except about
base, where they are more or less concealed; with a feeble

median carina; notched on each side of base. Antennae thin;
scape inserted one-third from apex of rostrum and the length
of f unicle; club large. Frothorax moderately transverse,

sides strongly rounded; with a row of four tubercular swell-

ings across middle; with a strong carina terminated before
base and apex ; with coarse more or less concealed punctures.
Elytra subcordate, sides strongly rounded and widest across
basal third; with rows of partially-concealed punctures in
distinct striae. Mesosternal receptacle strongly elevated,
emargination transverse. Abdomen with dense, concealed
punctures, third and fourth segments somewhat depressed.

j2
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Femora stout, strongly grooved, and lightly dentate, front

pair swollen in middle on one side; tibiae thin. Length,
2 mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district, in rotting leaves at

Malanda (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1329.

A small, wide, and somewhat angular species, referred

to the genus with hesitation; the prothoracic tubercles being
a decidedly aberrant feature. The clothing varies from pale

stramineous to ochreous, and is denser and paler on the meta-
sternum and basal segments of abdomen than elsewhere. On
the elytra a large space on each side (the derm there deeply

stained with black) is conspicuously glabrous, the punctures
there are very distinct, but the striation is irregular; the

whole being somewhat reminiscent of Zenoporopterus mirus.

Each shoulder is also glabrous. From some directions the

femora appear to be thin, although they are really rather

largely dilated in the middle.

Decilaus apicatus. Lea.

A specimen from Port Lincoln is probably a large and
partly abraded female of this species. It differs from the

types in being much larger (7 J mm.) with the tibial hooks
much smaller and blunt (probably worn down) ; its rostrum
is not quite so stout, is slightly less curved, and with
punctures nowhere concealed. The clothing is much sparser

than on the types (probably due to abrasion), and the

individual scales are somewhat narrower.

Decilaus tibialis. Lea.

A male from Bell (Queensland) differs from the type in

being smaller (5 mm.), and with the paler scales more numer-
ous about base and apex of elytra. Three females, from the
Blue Mountains, have the elytra very similarly clothed.

Cardiopterocis, n. g.

Head fairly large and evenly convex. Eyes rather small,

widely separated, coarsely faceted. Rostrum of moderate
length, rather wide, moderately curved. Antennae rather
stout; scape inserted nearer apex than base of rostrum, and
shorter than funicle; two basal joints of funicle rather long,

the others very short; club ovate. Prothorax lightly trans-

verse, sides strongly rounded, base almost truncate, apex pro-

duced. Scutellum small. Elytra elongate-cordate. Pectoral
canal deep and wide, terminated between middle coxae. Meso-
sternal receptacle level with coxae, walls thin and widely
U-shaped; open. Metasternum short; episterna represented
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only posteriorly. A bdomen large, first segment as long as

second and third combined, its apex lightly incurved to

middle, second longer than third and fourth combined. Legs
of moderate length; femora edentate, lightly 'grooved ; tibiae

almost straight; tarsi rather thin, but third joint deeply

bilobed

.

This genus should be placed near Decilaus, and the

typical species in size and shape is almost exactly like D.
acerosus, although differing considerably in sculpture of

under-surface and in clothing. The mesosternal receptacle is

U-shaped, and at a glance appears similar to that of several

species in which it has been described as slightly cavernous,

but as the wall at its extreme base is very slight and quite

vertical it has been regarded as open. Treating it as such
the genus, in an (at present M.S.) table of genera allied to

Foropterus, would be associated with Poj-opterinus, whose
prothorax and elytra are very different. Treating it as

slightly cavernous, it would (in the table referred to) be asso-

ciated with Exithioides, whose mesosternal receptacle is con-
spicuously raised and vaulted, and whose scutellum and meta-
sternal episterna are absent. The sides of the elytra are pro-

jected inwards, so as to cut off the front portion of the
metasternal episterna, these in consequence appear tear-

shaped, or like the upper portion of a note of exclamation ( !)

reversed.

Cardiopterocts variegatus, n. sp.

Dark-brown, in places black ; antennae and tarsi red.

Densely clothed with variegated scales, and with numerous
stout, suberect ones, scattered about.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum almost
the length of prothorax, parallel-sided ; with dense punctures
concealed towards base, towards apex smaller, denser, and
clearly defined. Scape inserted not much nearer apex than
base of rostrum. Prothorax regularly convex; with dense,
concealed punctures. Elytra rather more than twice the
length of prothorax, and at base but little wider, sides rather
strongly and evenly rounded, and widest at about middle ; with
rows of more or less concealed punctures. Under-surface with
dense, concealed punctures. Length, 3 mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Townsville (A. M. Lea). Type, I.

1526.

The majority of scales on the upper-surface are of a dingy
light-brown or fawn colour. On the prothorax there is a large

sooty spot, of irregular shape, on each side of the base, and
extending to the middle. On the basal half of the elytra the
scales are mostly sooty, but there are none about the base itself

;

on the apical half there are a few small sooty spots. On the
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third interstice near base, and again for a short distance
beyond middle, the clothing is almost white. On the under-
surface the clothing is of a greyish- white. On the legs it is

mostly greyish-white, but distinctly variegated with sooty. On
the head it is mostly sooty, but on the rostrum whitish. The
erect scales are usually, but not always, of similar colours to

the depressed ones, amongst which they are placed. Occasion-

ally a few are close together, but they do not form distinct

fascicles. At a glance the four hind tibiae appear to be angu-
larly dentate at the outer base, but this is probably entirely

due to their clothing. The type is probably a male.

ROPTOPERUSCALVICEPS, U. sp.

(S . Blackish, in parts more or less obscurely diluted

with red ; antennae and tarsi red. Densely clothed w^ith

muddy-brown scales, with larger, greyish ones scattered about,

and condensed into numerous fascicles on upper-surface.

Head with most of surface bald and highly polished, a

rather small space in front densely clothed. Rostrum wide
at base, sides distinctly incurved to middle; basal half with
coarse concealed punctures, apical half shining, and with
minute ones. Scape short, inserted slightly nearer base than
apex of rostrum. Prothorax slightly longer than wide, sides

moderately rounded; punctures normally concealed. Elytra
elongate, base moderately trisinuate, shoulders less advanced
than base near suture, sides moderately rounded: with rows
of large partially-concealed punctures; with tubercular swell-

ings supporting fascicles; of these there are four (including-

a small basal one) on the third interstice, three (including a

small subbasal one) on the fifth, and two or three on the

seventh. Under -but face with dense partially-concealed

punctures. Basal segment of abdomen widely and shallowly

depressed. Length, 5| mm.
Kah. —Australia or Tasmania (Blackburn's collection)..

Type, I. 1450.

A narrow species somewhat suggestive of the New Zealand
genus Phrynixns. On each elytron there are five fascicles

larger than the others, and all fairly close together; eacK
group commences with an antemedian one on the fifth inter-

stice, and ends with one on the third at summit of posterior

declivity. The type bears a green paper disc, signifying (if

the specimen was sent by Mr. French) that it was from
Tasmania.

ROPTOPERUSSCUTELLARIS, n. Sp.

Black; abdomen and rostrum of a dingy-red, antennae
and tarsi paler. Densely clothed with soft scales, mostly
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fawn-coloured, and with numerous fascicles on upper-surface.

Head with most of surface densely clothed, with a narrow
bald space. Rostrum wide at base, parallel-sided in front of

antennae; basal third with coarse concealed punctures and a

feeble median carina, elsewhere shining and with minutg
punctures. Scape short, inserted much nearer base than apex
of rostrum. Protliorax moderately transverse, sides strongly

rounded
;

punctures normally concealed ; with eight con-

spicuous fascicles in two transverse series. Scutellum round
and distinct. Elytra ovate-cordate, base strongly trisinuate,

sides strongly rounded; with rows of large partially-concealed

punctures, in rather narrow striae; third, fifth, and seventh
interstices with rather loosely-compacted fascicles. Abdomen
with basal segment rather strongly convex, intercoxal process

with a curved row of large punctures; elsewhere almost or

quite impunctate. Length, 4 J mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1451.

In general appearance something like terrce-regince, but
with a distinct scutellum, a character which readily dis-

tinguishes it from all others of the genus. The subapical
tooth of each tibia is more distinct than usual. On each
elytron there is a subtriangular medio-lateral space, on which
the scales (including the fascicles) are paler than elsewhere.

The abdomen of the type (which is probably a female) is

almost entirely glabrous, but this may be due to abrasion.
The prothoracic fascicles are unusually distinct. The extreme
base of the elytra when viewed from in front is seen to have
a polished undulating ridge in six lobes. In basalis the lobes

are four in number, but that species differs also in having
a sutural fascicle, and in being without a scutellum.

EXITHIUS EPHIPPIATUS, n. Sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely clothed with
large soft scales, mostly fawn-coloured, but feebly variegated
with sooty ones; each elytron with a very conspicuous patch
of white scales, not quite touching the side or suture.

Head evenly convex; with coarse concealed punctures,
nostrum moderately thin; tip with coarse punctures, else-

where concealed. Scape inserted one-third from apex of

rostrum, and the length of funicle. Prothorax distinctly
transverse, sides strongly rounded, apex about half the width
of base; with dense partially-concealed punctures. Scutellum
small but distinct. Elytra with shoulders rounded, sides

parallel to beyond the middle; with row^s of large partially-
concealed punctures. Mesosternal receptacle strongly
elevated. Metasternal episterna rather wide posteriorly.
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Femora with minute teeth, scarcely traceable through
clothing. Length, 4 J mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,
I. 1455.

With a conspicuous patch of white scales on the side of

each elytron as in Scleropoides triangtiUferus and Hyperio-
soma falcatum, the patch halfway between apex of prothorax
and apex of elytra. As the basal segment of its abdomen is

quite flat in the middle, and the rostrum is densely clothed

almost to its tip, the type is almost certainly a male.

EXITHIUS OBSCURUS,n. sp.

<S . Black; antennae reddish. Densely clothed with
ferruginous scales, feebly variegated with somewhat paler and
sooty ones. Prothorax with six very feeble fascicles, elytra

with numerous more distinct ones.

Head rather strongly convex, forehead feebly trisinuate;

with dense punctures, partially concealed between eyes.

Rostrum rather long, sides almost parallel, lightly notched
on each side of base; with dense punctures, coarse and
partially concealed on basal half, smaller and clearly defined

in front. Scape inserted about three-sevenths from apex of

rostrum. Prothorax moderately transverse, sides strong^ly

rounded, apex half the width of middle ; with dense partially-

concealed punctures; with a very feeble median carina or
impunctate line. Elytra rather robust, sides almost parallel

to beyond the middle, base moderately trisinuate ; with rows^

of large partially-concealed punctures; second to seventh

interstices with feeble tubercular swellings, supporting rather

feeble fascicles. Mesosternal receptacle moderately, but not
suddenly, elevated in front. Metasternal episterna of

moderate width. Femora stout, strongly dentate : tibiae-

bisinuate on lower-surface. Length, 5f-6 mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum smoother, with sparser

and smaller punctures and less of the base clothed ; the basal

segment of abdomen also is gently convex instead of flat in

middle.

Hah. —Victorian Alps (Blackburn's collection); Tas-
mania: Huon River, in tussocks (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1456.

At first glance somewhat resembling muscidus, but with-

out the conspicuously produced shoulders of that species;

simulator has more parallel-sided elytra and mesosternal
receptacle suddenly elevated.

EXITHIUS OBLIQUUS, n. sp.

Blackish-brown ; legs, rostrum, and antennae reddish.

Densely clothed with large, soft, fawn-coloured scales, feebly
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variegated with paler and darker ones. Prothorax with six

fascicles, elytra with many small and a few large ones.

Head moderately convex; punctures normally concealed,

nostrum moderately long, sides incurved to middle, very
feebly notched on each side of base ; basal third with coarse

partially-concealed punctures, elsewhere with smaller but
clearly-defined ones. Scape inserted almost in middle of

rostrum, scarcely half the length of funicle and club com-
bined. Frothorax strongly transverse, sides strongly rcunded,
apex less than half the width of middle

;
punctures normally

ooncealed. Elytra with sides lightly dilated to beyond the

middle, and then rather strongly narrowed to apex, base

trisinuate; with rows of large almost-concealed punctures;
third interstice with an elongated tubercle near base, the

second with a somewhat smaller one at summit of posterior

declivity, elsewhere with small rounded tubercles. Meso-
^ternal receiJtacle suddenly elevated in front. Metasternal
episterna rather narrow. Basal segment of abdomen
moderately convex, its suture with second almost straight.

Femora rather stout, feebly dentate. Length, 3| mm.
Hah. —Victoria (Blackburn's collection). Type, I. 1457.

At a glance something like conjunctKii, but fascicles dif-

ferently disposed, and the two at summit of posterior declivity

distinctly separated ; the mesosternal receptacle is also more
suddenly elevated, and its base is decidedly larger. On the

prothorax there is a feeble dark oblique stripe on each side

of the base. On the elytra there is a feeble pale oblique

patch from each shoulder to near the suture. Some of the

fascicles are composed of black scales. The third interstice

lias an elongated fascicle, supported by a tubercle, near the

base, its apex feebly connected with a smaller one on the

second; the second has a fairly large fascicle at summit of

the declivity, appearing to mark the end of an oblique row
of smaller fascicles that extend to the seventh interstice; and
on the posterior half of the elytra there are many other small

fascicles.

EXITHIUS TROPIDOPTERUS, n. Sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi of a rather bright-red.

Densely clothed with scales mostly of a dingy-brown or sooty.

Prothorax with six feeble fascicles, elytra with more.
Head with dense punctures, concealed in front; forehead

trisinuate. Rostrum rather wide, sides distinctly incurved to

middle ; with fairly large and rather dense punctures, clearly

defined except at base, where they are coarser and partially

concealed ; with a feeble, impunctate median line. Scape
inserted slightly closer to base than to apex of rostrum, the
length of three following joints combined. Frothorax rather
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strongly transverse, basal two-thirds almost parallel-sided

;

punctures normally concealed; with a feeble median carina.

Elytra with sides feebly and irregularly dilated to apical

third, then strongly and irregularly narrowed to apex, base

trisinuate; with irregular rows of large partially-concealed

punctures; suture with a conjoint tubercle halfway down
posterior declivity; each elytron produced at apex, and each

with a strong and rather wide curved ridge, commencing at

the second interstice at about the middle and terminated at

the side, where it is suddenly narrowed. Mesosternal
receptacle strongly elevated. Metasternal episterna narrow,
but frontal triangle large and distinct. Basal segm.ent of

ahdomen moderately convex, its suture with second rather

feeble and curved in middle, but deep at sides. Femora
stout, very feebly dentate. Length, 4-4;^ mm.

Hah. —Victorian Alps (Blackburn's collection). Type,
I. 1458.

The femoral dentition is extremely feeble and is quite

concealed from most directions. The elytra are much as in

cariosus, but the prothorax is very different. The conspicuous
slightly curved ridges at the summit of the posterior declivity

should prevent it from being confused with any other species.

One of the types (they are probably both females) is rather
badly abraded, but the other is evidently in good condition.

The latter has the clothing of the under-surface moderately
variegated, on the elytra its posterior declivity is mostly
clothed with sooty scales; on its prothorax there is a some-
what dingy patch of pale scales across the middle and feebly

connected with the middle of the base.

EXITHIUS AUCHMERESTHES,U. Sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely clothed
with scales varying from a dingy-fawn or brown to sooty.

Prothorax with six fascicles, elytra with more.
Read with normally-concealed punctures ; forehead tri-

sinuate. Rostrum moderately stout, sides lightly incurved to

middle ; with dense and coarse punctures, partially concealed
about base. Scape inserted in middle of rostrum, the length
of three following joints combined. Prothorax moderately
transverse, sides moderately rounded; punctures normally
concealed. Elytra rather elongate, sides feebly rounded, base
trisinuate, shoulders prominent; with rows of large partially-

concealed punctures ; each with three rather large fasciculated

tubercles in line with suture, fifth and seventh interstices

with some smaller ones; suture with a few granules near
base. Mesosternal receptacle strongly elevated. Metasternal
episterna very narrow. Femora stout, edentate. Length,,
4 mm.
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Hah. —Victorian Alps (Blackburn's collection). Type,

I. 1459.

In appearance fairly close to the typical form of con-

spiciendus, but femora edentate. Much the build of ohliquus,

but femora and clothing different. The three conspicuous

tubercles on each elytron in line with the suture are probably

all on the third interstice, but the type being unique it has

not been abraded to make certain of this. As the basal

segment of its abdomen is distinctly depressed in the middle

it is probably a male.

Athyreocis, n. g.

Head comparatively large, convex, partly concealed from
above. Eyes feebly produced in front, widely separated,

coarsely faceted. Rostrum rather short and wide, sides

lightly but distinctly incurved to middle. Scape inserted

nearer base than apex of rostrum, much shorter than funicle

;

funicle with two basal joints elongate; club briefly ovate.

Prothorax lightly transverse, sides rounded, apex produced.

Scutellum apparently absent. Elytra closely applied to and
iDut little wider than prothorax, base trisinuate. Pectoral

canal deep and w^ide, terminated between middle coxse. Meso-
sternal receptacle feebly raised, emargination widely trans-

verse, cavernous. Metasternum very short; episterna narrow
in middle but traceable throughout, or indistinct. Abdomen
large ; two basal segments large, the suture between them
curved, second shorter than first, but longer than third and
fourth combined. Legs rather long and thin; femora not at

all or very feebly grooved, feebly or not at all dentate; tibiae

scarcely compressed, the front ones feebly bisinuate on lower-

surface.

Allied to Exithius, but scutellum absent, head evenly

convex, and abdominal sutures distinct. The clothing is very

dense, and scattered amongst the adpressed scales are numer-
ous stiff erect ones, in places compacted into feeble fascicles.

The hind femora when placed in a line with the abdomen
extend to or just pass the tip of the elytra, except on
alhonotatiis; on one specimen of tarsalis they all appear to be
very feebly dentate, but this appearance may simply be due
to feeble clusters of scales ; on the four hind femora of

tibialis, however, teeth are certainly present. I was at first

inclined to regard the five species here described as belonging
to two genera, but as the only generic features in which they
differ are the metasternal episterna and the femora, and the

points of difference are only noticeable with difficulty, it was
considered advisable to treat them as belonging to but one
genus. In all the species there are dense round punctures on
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the head and prothorax, but these are normally quite con-

cealed; there are also rather dense punctures on the under-
surface, some of which can be traced before abrasion.

Metasternal episterna not traceable
throughout.

Claw-joint with stout erect scales ... tarsalis
Claw-joint at most finely setose echinatus

Metasternal episterna traceable through-
out.

Four hind femora dentate tibialis

Femora edentate.
Elytra with whitish scales about

posterior declivity alhonotatus
Elytra without such scales nigronotatus

Athyreocis tarsalis, n. sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi reddish. Very densely clothed

with muddy-brown scales (muddy-grey on under-surface),

interspersed with numerous erect, stout ones, frequently

sooty, and in places compacted into fascicles.

Rostrum lightly curved, scarcely as long as prothorax;
basal third with coarse concealed punctures, elsewhere shining

and with small but clearly-defined ones. Prothorax somewhat
uneven. Elytra about twice as long as wide, almost parallel-

sided to middle; with rows of large punctures normally
almost, or quite, concealed. Metasternal episterna not trace-

able throughout. Hind femora extending to tip of elytra.

Length, 3;|-3^ mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea);

Kuranda (G. E. Bryant). Type, I. 1511.

There are two distinct fascicles on the third interstice of

each elytron : one at basal third, the other beyond the middle;
on the prothorax there are four feeble ones across the middle.

Each of the three typical specimens, when viewed from
behind, appears to have a small dark spot on each side of the

base of the prothorax; from directly above the spots are less

distinct, and from in front they are invisible. The erect scales

are very conspicuous on the legs, and a few are present even

on the claw joint of each tarsus.

Athyreocis echinatus, n. sp.

Reddish-brown; antennae and tarsi somewhat paler.

Densely clothed with muddy-brown scales, thickly interspersed

with stout erect (and mostly sooty) ones, in places compacted
into fascicles.

Rostrum moderately curved, about as long as prothorax,

basal fourth with concealed punctures, elsewhere highly

polished and with small clearly-defined ones. Prothorax
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almost evenly convex. Elytra feebly dilated from base to

beyond the middle, and then rounded to apex; with rows

of large, normally almost, or quite, concealed punctures.

Metasternal episterna not traceable throughout. Femora

edentate, hind pair just passing tip of elytra. Length,

3| mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea.) Type,

I. 1512.

The derm of the type, which is probably a female, is as

described, but it is probable that it is sometimes black. The

clothing is much as on the preceding species, but the claw

joint is entirely without stout scales, although there are a few

on some of the other tarsal joints. On the prothorax there

are four feeble fascicles across the middle, and two at apex,

On the elytra there is an elongated loose fascicle on the third

interstice, at about the basal third, and a feeble one beyond

the middle ; from some directions the two appear to be feebly

connected.
Athyreocis tibialis, n. sp.

cf . Of a dingy dark-brown, sometimes almost black

;

antennae and tarsi red. Densely clothed with muddy-grey
scales, feebly variegated on elytra; interspersed with stout,

erect scales, in places compacted into fascicles.

Rostrum lightly curved, scarcely as long as prothorax;

basal third with coarse concealed punctures, elsewhere shining

and with dense and comparatively coarse ones except along

the middle. Prothorax evenly convex. Elytra elongate-

subcordate, sides feebly rounded; with rows of rather large

punctures in striae, only the striae normally visible. Meta-
sternal episterna traceable throughout. Femora feebly

dentate, hind pair not quite extending to apex of elytra;

middle tibiae angularly dilated at the external middle.
Length, 2|-2| mm.

9 • Differs in having the rostrum slightly longer, with
smaller punctures, and middle tibiae not angularly dilated and
dentate at the external middle.

Hah. —Queensland: Mount Tambourine (A. M. Lea).
Type, I. 1513.

In general appearance close to the following species, but
four hind femora dentate as well as grooved. The teeth are

certainly small, but they are quite distinct from some direc-

tions. The front femora are also dentate, but the teeth are

extremely minute, invisible from most directions and normally
concealed by clothing. On the elytra there are remnants of

two very feeble pale fasciae, one across basal third and one
at summit of posterior declivity. They appear fairly distinct

on account of the feeble dark fascicles on the third interstice

;
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these are situated at the basal fourth and about the middle.
On the prothorax the erect scales are rather numerous, but
they are not compacted into fascicles, or at least not into
distinct ones. Most of the erect scales are more or less sooty,
but on the legs they are mostly whitish. The middle tibiae of
the male are peculiar, but their outlines are somewhat
obscured by the clothing, although in certain lights very
distinct.

Athyreocis albonotatus, n. sp.

Black, in parts diluted with red ; antennse and tarsi

reddish. Densely clothed with somewhat variegated scales,

thickly interspersed with stout erect ones, mostly sooty on
upper-surface, mostly whitish on legs.

Head and rostrum much as in preceding species; pro-

thorax and elytra much the same. Metasternal episterna

narrow in middle but traceable throughout. Femora
edentate, hind pair not quite extending to tip of elytra.

Length, 2J-2J mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1514.

In general appearance close to Achopera parva, but meta-
sternum distinctly shorter than the following segment. On
the type the clothing is evidently in perfect condition, and
is mostly of a pale muddy-brown or fawn-colour (paler on the

under-surface). On the prothorax there is a feeble sooty spot

on each side of the base, on the elytra there are several feeble

sooty spots, and some distinct white ones, the latter are near

the suture on the basal third, and irregularly crown the pos-

terior declivity, where they form a somewhat V-shaped
pattern on each elytron. On two other specimens the sooty

and white markings are traceable, but are much less distinct

;

the summit of the posterior declivity being crowned with

feeble spots, not forming Vs. The stout scales, although

numerous, nowhere form distinct fascicles. The grooves on

the femora are seen with difficulty, and on the front pair are

extremely faint.

Athyreocis nigronotatus, n. sp.

<S . Blackish-brown; antennse and tarsi reddish.

Densely clothed with somewhat muddy-brown scales thickly

interspersed with stout erect and usually sooty ones, in places

condensed into fascicles. Under-surface with paler scales than
on upper-surface.

Rostrum rather lightly curved, scarcely the length of

prothorax, basal third with concealed punctures; elsewhere

shining, and, except for a narrow line along middle, with
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dense and rather coarse ones. Prothorax rather lightly

convex. Elytra feebly dilated to beyond the middle, and then
distinctly narrowed to apex; with rows of moderately large

punctures in deep strise, the punctures normally almost con-

cealed, but the striae moderately distinct. ^fetasternal

episferna narrow in middle, but traceable throughout.
Femora edentate, feebly grooved, especially the front pair,

hind ones almost extending to apex of elytra. Length,

2J-2| mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum slightly longer and

thinner, less of the base clothed, and elsewhere more polished

and with smaller and sparser punctures.

Hah. —Queensland: Mount Tambourine (A. M. Lea),
Type, I. 1515.

On the prothorax there is a rather large obscure sooty

patch on each side of the base. On the third interstice of

each elytron there are two rather distinct fascicles : a fairly

elongate one at basal third, and a smaller one beyond the

middle; from the hind margin of the subbasal fascicle to the

shoulder there is an indistinct stripe of pale scales. On the;

prothorax the stout scales on one specimen form very feeble

fascicles across the middle, but on three others no fascicles

can be traced there. One specimen has the entire derm of a

rather pale-red, but this may be due to immaturity; it has
also traces of a second oblique fascia beyond the middle.

Triptocis, n. g.

Head of moderate size, base shining and impunctate. Eyes
rather small, widely separated, coarsely faceted. Rostrum
moderately long and not very thin, lightly curved. Antennae
moderately thin, scape inserted nearer apex than base of
rostrum, and the length of funicle, two basal joints of funicle

moderately long, the others very short, club subovate. Pro-
thorax transverse, sides rounded, base truncate. Scvtellum
absent. Elytra widest near base, thence decreasing to apex,
base truncate. Pectoral canal deep and wide, terminated
between middle coxae. Mesosternal receptacle strongly and
suddenly elevated, base strongly keeled, emargination strongly
transverse; cavernous. Metasternum very short; episterna
very thin. Abdomen large, first segment as long as three fol-

lowing combined, its apex almost straight, second as long as

third and fourth combined. Legi^ moderately long; femora
grooved and dentate ; tibiae compressed and moderately curved ;

tarsi thin.

The polished forehead and very short metasternum indi-

cate that this genus is allied to Porofterus. The metasternal
episterna are extremely narrow, with the inner suture of each
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very feebly impressed, and the hind tip disappearing under the
elytra, so that in an (at present manuscript) table of the allies

of PorojJteriis, it would be associated with Gymnoporo'pterus,
to which in fact it appears to be close, but from which it differs

in its dentate femora and more rounded eyes, with decidedly
coarser facets.

Triptocis puncticollis, n. sp.

Black, in places feebly diluted with red ; sides of elytra
with a bluish gloss; antennse and tarsi red. Prothorax with a
few whitish scales on sides, elsewhere almost glabrous ; elytra

-with greyish scales in sutural region. Legs moderately densely,

the under-surface more sparsely, clothed.

Head with dense and coarse punctures in front, elsewhere
polished and without distinct pimctures. Rostrum about as

long as front femora, sides very feebly increasing in width to

apex; near base with coarse punctures, -elsewhere with much
smaller but distinct ones ; with a narrow median line on basal

two-thirds. Prothorax moderately transverse, apex more than
half the width of middle ; with dense and rather coarse,

clearly-defined punctures. Elytra strongly convex, subcordate,

sides oblique from base to basal fourth, thence rapidly

decreasing in width to apex ; each with three rows of fairly

large punctures in distinct striae towards suture ; elsewhere

"with smaller and more distant punctures, in very feeble striae.

Under-surface with rather coarse punctures. Legs coarsely

punctuted ; front femora feebly grooved and feebly dentate,

the others more distinctly grooved and moderately dentate.

Length, 2 J mm.
Z?^a6.— Queensland : Mount Tambourine, from rotting

leaves (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1519.

The major portion of the side of each elytron appears to

be normally glabrous and highly polished, with a distinct

steely-blue gloss ; the sutural portion is moderately clothed for

a space extending to about three interstices from the suture

itself, and is of a dingy-red, with distinct rows of punctures.

Anchithyrus RETicuLATUS, Lea.

The type of this species is a small male. I have recently

taken nine specimens in the Cairns district ranging in length

from 3j to 4^^ mm. Although generally black, the derm is

sometimes of a dark reddish-brown. The male has the rostrum

with sides distinctly incurved to middle, and antennae inserted

almost in exact middle ; its basal half has coarse but more or

less concealed punctures. The female has rostrum longer, some-

what thinner, with coarse punctures only near base, elsewhere

shining, and with rather small but clearly-defined punctures ;

the sides at the basal third are almost parallel, but thence
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feebly dilate to apex ; the antenrice are inserted distinctly

nearer base than apex.

Imaliodes longipes, n. sp.

d . Black, in parts diluted with red. Densely clothed

with ashen-grey scales, in places thickly interspersed with
stout suberect ones.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Eyes rather finely

faceted. Rostrum moderately long, not very stout, somewhat
dilated in front, apical third with dense punctures, concealed

elsewhere. Antennae rather thin ; scape inserted one-third

from apex of rostrum, as long as funicle ; two basal joints of

funicle subequal in length. Prothora.r about as long as wide,

sides evenly rounded, apex not much narrower than base; with

dense and rather shallow, concealed punctures. Scutellwin

absent. Elytra ovate, strongly convex, each separately

rounded or almost truncate at base, base no wider than pro-

thorax, but sides strongly rounded ; with rows of very large

punctures, becoming smaller posteriorly: non-tuberculate.

Third and fourth segments of ahdomtn level with second and
fifth. Leg8 long; femora moderately stout, edentate, scarcely

grooved, hind pair distinctly passing elytra. Length,

5J-6 mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum somewhat longer, punc-

tures concealed only at base, elsewhere shining and with
numerous rather small, clearly-defined punctures; scape

inserted not quite so close to apex of rostrum ; and basal seg-

ment of abdomen feebly convex in middle instead of flat.

Hah. —Queensland: Mount Tambourine (H. J. Carter

and A. M. Lea); New South Wales: Tweed River (H. W.
Brown). Type, I. 1547.

The edentate femora associate this species with frateVy

from which it is distinguished by the non-fasciate elytra. The
legs are much longer than those of ovipennis, and the hind

femora distinctly pass the elytra. In the elytra and long legs

this and the following species resemble A?ichithi/rus, but the

eyes are finely faceted. From some directions the first joint

of funicle appears to be a trifle shorter than the second, but it

really is of exactly the same length.

Imaliodes binodosus, n. sp.

9 • Blackish ; antennae and tarsi obscurely reddish.

Densely clothed with muddy-brown scales, somewhat paler on
under- than upper-surface. With numerous stout scales inter-

spersed.

Head with concealed punctures. Eyes rather large and
with fine facets. Rostrum moderately long, rather wide at
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base, narrowed to antennae, and then parallel-sided to apex

;

about base subopaque and with coarse punctures, elsewhere
shining and with minute ones. Scape inserted about two-fifths

from base of rostrum, distinctly shorter than funicle ; first

joint of funicle slightly longer than second. Prothorax lightly

transverse, sides gently rounded ; with very dense, concealed
punctures. Scutell'urn-m\\Yu.tQ. iE'/^/?'^'^^ subovate ; base almost
truncate, but feebly notched at scutellum, and with shoulders

very feebly produced ; sides somewhat dilated to beyond the
middle; with rows of large, deep punctures, becoming smaller

posteriorly ; third interstice with a tubercular swelling at basal

third. Third and fourth segments of abdomen level with
second and fifth. Legs rather long; femora not grooved,
scarcely visibly dentate, hind pair passing tip of elytra.

Length, 5 mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type^

I. 1548.

In some respects close to edentatus, but w4th considerably

longer legs. In these resembling ovipennis, but differing from
that species (as also from the preceding one) in the bitubercu-

late elytra and presence of a scutellum. The femoral teeth

are very minute, and scarcely visible through the clothing.

Imaliodes latipennis, n. sp.

Black ; antennge and tarsi red. Densely clothed with
rusty-brown scales ; thickly interspersed with stout suberect

ones. Under-surface with somewhat paler, and even denser,

clothing than on upper-surface.

Head with concealed punctures. Eyes rather small and
with coarse facets. Rostrum short and thick, with an obtuse

median ridge
;

punctures concealed except at apex, where they

are numerous. Scape short and stout, inserted one-third from
base of rostrum, the length of two following joints combined;
of these the first is shorter than the second. Prothorax
moderately transverse, sides strongly rounded, apex about half

the width of base; punctures concealed. Scutellum absent.

Elytra scarcely longer than wide, strongly convex, base

lightly trisinuate, shoulders very feebly produced, sides

strongly rounded ; with rows of very large punctures ; non-

tuberculate. Mesosfernal receptacle more strongly elevated

than usual. Third and fourth segments of ahdom^en depressed

below others. Legs short ; femora stout, distinctly grooved,

edentate, terminated before apex of abdomen. Length,

4 J mm.
Hah. —Queensland : Mount Tambourine, from rotting:

leaves (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1549.
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A very short, compact species, allied to subfasciatus, but
smaller, scape shorter and inserted nearer base than apex of

rostrum : edentatus is about the same length, and has similar

clothing on the upper-surface, but its antennae are inserted at

a slightly different position, and its elytra are much narrower.
The clothing on the under-surface is unusually dense, and on
the type (which is probably a male) is matted together by dirt

or by an exudate ; but across the second segment a closely-set

mass of pale scales, like a transverse fascia, is very conspicuous,
on the first segment also a similar mass of scales, but incurved
at the middle, can be traced. Probably, however, the clothing
is sexually variable.

Dr. Gestro sent a specimen as Emydica platynota, Pasc,
labelled as having been taken by Beccari at Ansus, in New
Guinea (the original collector and locality). It might, there-

fore, fairly be regarded as a co-type. The specimen has a small

but distinct fasciculate tubercle, at about the apical fourth,

on the fifth interstice of each elytron. The sides of its pro-

thorax and elytra are margined with closely -set scales pro-

jected outwards, so that the margins appear to be more acute
than they really are. The whole of its upper-surface is clothed

with muddy-grey scales. The original figure (pi. ii,, fig. 1) is a

very poor one, and gives a misleading idea of the species.

In catalogues the genus should be placed near Imalithus,

whose only known species is also greatly depressed. The genus
referred to here as an Australian species is now to be
described.

Emydica brevisetosa, n, sp.

(S . Reddish-brown; antennae and tarsi red. Rather
densely clothed with white or whitish scales, variegated in

places (and especially on elytra) with pale-brown ones. Fifth
interstice on each elytron with a narrow fascicle at the apical

third. Margins with a closely set fringe of stout, slightly

variegated, brownish scales. Upper-surface with short, up-
right, and rather dense setae. Front tibiae and tarsi fringed
iDeneath with long and almost golden setae.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum almost
as long as prothorax, lightly curved, moderately wide at base
but narrowed to antennae, thence almost parallel-sided; with
very dense and rather coarse punctures concealed on basal
Tialf. Prothorax very flat, about once and one-half as wide
as long, sides gently rounded, apex trilobed, median lobe
about one-third the width of base; with rather small
punctures. Scutelhom small but distinct. Elytra flattened,

slightly wider than prothorax, almost parallel-sided to near

(13) Pascoe. Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen., 1885, p. 255.
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apex ; with eight rows of distinct punctures between suture
and each side; interstices about twice the' width of

punctures. Under -surface with more or less concealed
punctures. Femora conspicuously grooved and edentate.

Length, 6 mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum longer and thinner,

punctures concealed only about basal fourth, and elsewhere
very small, although usually clearly defined. Antennae in-

serted nearer base than apex of rostrum, instead of in exact
middle. Abdomen more convex, and front legs with normal
clothing.

Jiah. —Queensland: Cairns district (F. P. Dodd) ; Cook-
town (H. W. Brown). Type, I. 1520.

With outlines much as in platynota, but with larger,

sparser, and less depressed scales, and in addition with numer-
ous short erect setae; these are very distinct from the sides,

but almost invisible from above. The lateral fringes of the
prothorax and elytra are also more conspicuous, and the
fringes on the front tibiae of the male are shorter and more
compact. The scales on the under-surface are closely applied

to the derm, and have the usual laminated appearance, but
on the upper-surface they all have a curiously rough, sub-

granular appearance. The legs have feeble brownish rings or

blotches.

Platytenes.(i^)

This genus is remarkably distinct on account of the large

finely-faceted eyes, thin rostrum, very short scape (which is

inserted almost at base of rostrum), and large scutellum;

but in particular by the metasternal episterna. These, instead

of running level with the sides of the elytra, as in all other

(at least Australian) genera of the subfamily, semicircularly

encroach upon them from near the base to almost level with
the hind coxae. In the original description Pascoe referred

it to the Cr>j2)toj'hyn chides vrais, but stated that it was im-
possible ''to approximate it to any known genus." Subse-

quently, in recording it from New Guinea, he placed it next
to Perissops. I think, however, that on account of its thin

rostrum and comparatively long metasternum, with large

episterna, it is perhaps better regarded as being one of the
(not very close) allies of Cha^tectetorus.

Platytenes varius, Pasc.^15)

This curious w^eevil can now be recorded as Australian,

as a specimen was in the collection of the late Rev. T. Black-

burn, labelled as having been sent by Mr. French from

(14) Pascoe^ Journ. Linn. Soc, x., 1869, p. 466.

(15) L. c, p. 467, pi. xviii., fig. 1; Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen., 1885,

p. 269.
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North Queensland. It is widely distributed in the Malay
Archipelago and New Guinea. Pascoe described the typical

specimens as variable, and the three specimens before me
(from Queensland, the Fly River, (i^) and Aru) are all some-

what different in clothing; but they agree in having four

small dark fascicles (placed as it were each at the corner of

a small square) at the apex of the prothorax ; and a distinct

patch of whitish scales at the apex of the elytra, and another

on each side near the middle. The original figure is somewhat
misleading, as the insect is made to appear rather strongly

convex, instead of which it is unusually flat, and in fact

feebly concave along the middle; the figure (lb) of the under-

surface, however, is more satisfactory.

Brachycts, n. g.

Head rather small, concealed from above. Eyes
moderately large, finely faceted. Rostrum long and thin,

feebly curved. Antennae thin; scape inserted about middle
of rostrum, the length of funicle; two basal joints of funicle

elongate, the others transverse ; club elongate-elliptic, sutures

oblique. Prothorax strongly transverse. Scutellum distinct.

Elytra scarcely longer than wide, base closely applied to pro-

thorax and no wider than same. Pectoral canal deep, ter-

minated between m.iddle coxae. Mesosternum composed of

four pieces on each side between coxae and elytra ; receptacle

depressed on each side, but middle raised, cavernous, and
with U-shaped walls. Metasternum almost as long as the
following segment; episterna wide. Abdomen with two basal

segments large, first almost as long as second to fourth com-
bined. Legs rather short; femora stout, strongly dentate;

tibiae compressed. Squamose, tuberculate, winged.
An extraordinary genus of doubtful affinities, but the

rather long m.etasternum, with w^ide episterna, and long and
but feebly curved rostrum seem to associate it with the allies

of Chcetectetorus, perhaps near Euthyrrhinus , although the
elytra are not mucronate. In the table of genera allied to

Chcetectetorus ^'^'^) it would be associated with Pseudometyrus,
with which, however, it has but little in common. The cloth-

ing normally partially conceals the side pieces of the meso-
sternum, but on two of the specimens before me their sutures
are distinct ; starting from the coxa the first appears to be
irregularly four-sided, but its front curves round the coxa till

it meets the receptacle, the second is a triangle, the third is

irregularly four-sided, but at first appears to be a triangle

with its apex cut off at the metasternum; the fourth is also

four-sided, but is wider than long,

(16) From Dr. Gestro.

(i7)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1909, pp. 594-595.
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Brachycis thoracicus, n. sp.

Blackish; antennae and tarsi obscurely reddish. Densely
clothed with very pale-brown or fawn-coloured scales, becom-
ing darker on posterior half of elytra, and on a large oval

median space on prothorax. Scales of under-surface of body
and of legs mostly whitish.

Head with punctures normally concealed. Rostrum
slightly longer than prothorax, sides dilated about base, but
almost parallel elsewhere; sides about base with coarse

partially-concealed punctures, in middle of base feebly ridged

;

elsewhere with small but clearly-defined punctures. Pro-
thorax twice as wide as long, middle with a wide depression,

bounded in front by a conspicuous semicircular ridge, between
each side of the ridge and the margins strongly bisinuate;

with very dense and small normally-concealed punctures.

Elytra not much wider than long, base the width of base of

prothorax, and somewhat sinuous, parallel-sided to about the

middle, and then widely rounded ; with rows of rather small

partially-concealed punctures; suture rather strongly elevated

and granulate in middle, third interstice with two elongated

tubercles, one about basal third, the other submedian, fourth
with a feeble swelling midway between the two on third,

fifth with a rather strong one at about basal third ; elsewhere

with a few slight swellings, posterior declivity long and
abrupt. Under-surface with dense punctures. Length,
6-8 mm.

Hah. —Australia (Blackburn's collection); Queensland:
Darling Downs (C. French); Mount Tambourine (R. Illidge).

Type, I. 1480.

From above the prothorax appears to have a wide median
lobe overhanging the head, with a smaller lobe on each side

between it and the margin. From in front the apical sides

appear to be cut away with three obtuse tubercles bounding
the hind portion of each excavation. In Mr, H. Hacker's
private collection (now in the Berlin Museum) there was a

specimen of this species with subopaque and finely-carinated

rostrum ; it is probably a male, in which case the three typical

specimens are probably females. Commander J. J. Walker
had a specimen from Mittagong (New South Wales) much
smaller and darker than the types.

Odosyllis scutellaris, n. sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi more or less reddish. Densely
clothed with ochreous-brown scales, variegated with small

obscure spots of sooty and of whitish ones.

Head with coarse punctures and a few shining granules.

Rostrum moderately long, sides distinctly inflated towards,
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but notched at base; basal half with coarse crowded
punctures, apical half with sparser and much smaller ones.

Scape inserted about two-fifths from apex of rostrum; two
basal joints of funicle moderately long and subequal. Pro-

thorax strongly transverse, apex about one-third the width
of base ; with dense concealed punctures ; with numerous
small granules, each with a setiferous puncture in front.

Scvfelluni conspicuously elevated, each side densely clothed.

Elytra not much wider than prothorax, sides almost parallel

to beyond the middle, and then strongly narrowed to apex,

which is conjointly mucronate; with rows of moderately large

punctures in distinct striae; interstices with numerous small,

shining granules, mostly in row^s, but irregular on basal half

of the third, and somewhat crowded on a raised space near

base. JJnder-Burface with dense punctures. Legs moderately
long; hind femora lightly, middle moderately, front strongly

dentate. Length, 12 mm.
Kah. —Queensland: Cairns district (F. P. Dodd). Type,

I. 1525.

The acutely-elevated scutellum readily distinguishes from
crucigera, the only previously described Australian species.

The figure of ingens^^^^ will give a good general idea of this

species, except that the legs of the figure are rather longer.

That species also is described as having an elevated scutellum,

but its clothing is very different and its under-surface is

densely granulate. It is perhaps also close to the briefly-

described gemmata, but that species is said to be larger

(15 mm.) and with the elytral punctures almost obsolete.

Most of the elytral tubercles are obscurely diluted with red.

The scales are larger on the abdomen and sides of sterna than
elsewhere, but they are almost as large on the pronotum.
On the prothorax there are five small pale spots equi-distant

across the middle ; on the elytra the pale spots are very

feeble and few in number; but the sooty ones are more
numerous, the more distinct ones being at the summit of the

posterior declivity, on the fourth interstice at base, and on
the third near apex. The sex of the type is doubtful; the

punctures of the rostrum appear to be of a masculine nature,

but the front tibiae have but a few short setae on the apical

half, very different to the conspicuous fringes of the males
of other species.

IsAX PLANiPENNis, Lea.

A female from Dorrigo, in Dr. Ferguson's collection,

differs from the types in having numerous black setose scales

(18) Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen., 1885, pi. ii., fig. 8.
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scattered amongst the paler ones on the prothorax. On two
specimens from Mount Tambourine the prothoracic clothing is

similar, but each elytron has two distinct spots of reddish-

ochreous scales, one on the shoulder and one on the fourth
interstice near apex ; similar scales clothe the sides of the meta-
sternum, and are fairly numerous on the sides of the abdomen.
On several other specimens remnants of similarly-coloured

patches are present, and their absence is probably due either

to abrasion or to staining.

Phl^oglymma mixta, Lea.

Two specimens from Quorn appear to represent a variety

of this species ; they differ from the types in being smaller

(5-54 mm.), with the fascicles and patches of dark scales less

sharply defined. One was labelled "Euoropis?" by tjie late

Rev. T. Blackburn, and it certainly has tibiae angularly dentate

at the outer base ; the only character given by Pascoe in separ-

ating Euoropis from Acalles. But whilst the species certainly

belongs to Phlceoglymna, almost certainly it does not belong

to Euoropis, the described sculpture of E . castanea seeming to

denote that it really is, as stated, allied to Acalles; whilst

Phlceoglymna belongs to the widely separated Chcetectetorus

group.

Ephyrcus minor, n. sp.

Reddish-brown, in parts almost or quite black ; antennae

(club infuscate) and tarsi reddish. Densely clothed with
scales, varying from mostly pale to mostly sooty. With some
stout, suberect ones scattered about.

Head with dense, concealed punctures. Rostrum not very

thin ; shining and with minute punctures, concealed only close

to base. Scape inserted about one-third from base of rostrum,

scarcely half the length of funicle and club combined ; club

large. Prothorax lightly transverse, base truncate and less

than twice the width of apex ; with dense, concealed punctures.

Elytra not much wider than prothorax, and more than twice

as long, sides parallel to beyond the middle ; with rows of

large, almost-concealed punctures ; second interstice with a

feeble fascicle near middle, and third with one near base, very

feeble ones elsewhere. Under-surface with rather numerous,
partially-concealed punctures. Length, l|-2 mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

T. 1780.

Close to parvus, but even smaller than that species and
with very feeble fascicles. The four typical specimens are

apparently of one sex. On the prothorax most of the scales

are pale, but on one specimen they are mostly dark, but with

a conspicuous patch of pale ones on each hind angle. There
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are four very feeble fascicles of dark scales across middle and
two at apex. On the elytra most of the scales are greyish, but
with obscure sooty spots, and a vague, sooty, median fascia,

sometimes broken up into spots. The stout scales are fre-

quently of a snowy whiteness, but the majority are sooty. On
the head, except in front, the scales are mostly sooty.

ACHOPERABIFASCTATA, n. Sp.

d" . Reddish - brown, in parts somewhat obscured

;

antennae and tarsi red. Densely clothed with greyish scales,

variegated with paler and darker ones ; with some stout sub-

erect scales scattered about, but not forming fascicles.

?Icad with dense, round, concealed punctures. Rostrum
rather short and wide

;
punctures concealed throughout.

Scape inserted slightly nearer base than apex of rostrum.
Prothorax lightly transverse, feebly convex ; with dense,

round, concealed punctures. Elytra about one-fourth wider
than prothorax, parallel-sided to near apex ; with rows of

large, almost, or quite, concealed punctures; striation distinct

through clothing. Under-surface with dense concealed punc-
tures. Basal segment of abdomen widely and feebly concave

in middle. Length, 3-3^ mm.
9 . Differs in having rostrum slightly longer, apical half

with sparser clothing, so that some of the punctures are visible
;

scape inserted distinctly nearer the base of rostrum, and basal

segment of abdomen gently convex throughout.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1534.

In general appearance fairly close to maculata, but
smaller, and elytra bifasciate. On the type male the scales on
the under-surface and legs are almost white, but each femur
has a more or less distinct sooty patch. On the upper-surface
most of the scales are of a light slaty-grey. On the elytra there

are two distinct and somewhat curved, or oblique, pale fasciae

:

one across basal third, rendered more distinct by some sooty

spots about it ; and one across summit of posterior declivity.

On each side the former terminates on the shoulder and the
latter at the middle. The prothorax has a medio-basal obscure

spot, and about the middle a few small pale ones. On the
female the scales are less distinctly variegated, most of them
being of a darker slaty-grey than on the male, and the fasciae

are ill-defined, although traceable.

ACHOPEEAPARVA, n. Sp.

Reddish - brown : antennae and tarsi paler. Densely
clothed with greyish scales, variegated with patches of darker
ones : with stout suberect scales scattered about.
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Head with concealed punctures. Eyes rather small. Ros-
trum moderately long, feebly curved, very feebly dilated from
base to apex; basal half with concealed sculpture, elsewhere
shining and with minute punctures. Scape inserted about
one-third from base of rostrum. Prothorax about as long as

wide, moderately convex, sides somewhat rounded ; with
dense, round, concealed punctures. Elytra about one-third

wider than prothorax, sides almost parallel to beyond the

middle; with rows of large, almost, or quite, concealed punc-
tures. Metasternum distinctly longer than the following seg-

ment; the latter flat in middle. Claw- joint unusually long.

Length, 2 mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

L 1535.

In the table of genera allied to Chcetectetorns'^'^^^ would be

associated with Menios, from which it is at once distinguished

by the edentate femora. The prothorax is less depressed than
is usual in Achopera, but as that appears to be the only dis-

crepancy it was referred to that genus. It is the smallest of

the genus, and, except for some minute species of Ephrycus,
the smallest of all the Australian members of the Chcetecte-

torus group. The sex of the type is doubtful, the rostrum and
insertion of antennae appear to denote that it is a female, but
the basal segment of abdomen is quite flat in the middle. The
antennae are almost flavous. On the upper-surface there are

two small sooty spots at the base of the prothorax, several at

base of elytra, a series across summit of posterior declivity, and
a few below same; but they are all rather ill-defined. On the

legs also there are some obscure sooty patches.

ACHOPERAISABELLINA, n. Sp.

Dark reddish-brown, in parts almost black; antennae and
tarsi reddish. Densely clothed with more or less greyish or

light-brown scales. With moderately stout, subdepressed

scales, more or less regularly distributed, and forming a

regular row on each elytral interstice.

Head rather convex ; with very dense concealed

punctures. Rostrum comparatively long, and rather thin,

moderately curved, parallel-sided except for a slight increase

in width near base ; basal third with concealed sculpture,

elsewhere somewhat shining, and with dense clearly-defined

but rather small punctures. Scape inserted slightly nearer

base than apex of rostrum, half the length of funicle and
club combined. Prothorax rather lightly transverse, some-
what convex, sides strongly rounded, base strongly bisinuate;

(i9)Proc. Linn. Soc., N.S.W., 1909, pp. 594-595.
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with dense, rouud, concealed punctures. Elytra about one-

third wider than prothorax, base trisinuate, parallel-sided to

beyond the middle, with rows of large concealed punctures;

but striation traceable through clothing. Under -surf ace with

dense concealed punctures. Basal segment of abdomen flat

in middle. Length, 6 mm.
Hah. —North Queensland (Blackburn's collection).

Type, I. 1536.

The largest of the genus. The tarsi are moderately
densely setose on the upper-surface, the setae extending to the

claw joint, the third is wide and deeply bilobed, but these

characters are not sufficiently important to exclude it from
Achopera. The scales are of an almost uniform colour

throughout; although on each shoulder there is a large patch
where they are somewhat paler than elsewhere. Except on
antennae, tarsi, and parts of the rostrum they everywhere
conceal the derm. But on the prothorax they are larger

than elsewhere, and give it a plated appearance; each also

is slightly depressed at its middle. On the abdomen also the

scales have a somewhat plated appearance, although they are

smaller and more overlapping than on the prothorax. The
sex of the type is doubtful.

Achopera sabulosa, Lea.

A male from Port Lincoln differs from the types in

having the large scales on the prothorax and elytra somewhat
wider; but I can find no other differences.

Deretiosus zopherus, n. sp.

Dark reddish-brown, in parts almost black; antennae
reddish. Very densely clothed with muddy-brown scales.

With numerous stout suberect scales interspersed, and in

places compacted into fascicles.

Head with punctures entirely concealed. Rostrum rather
long, moderately curved, sides lightly incurved to middle;
punctures concealed behind antennae, but crowded in front.

Antennae thin, inserted about one-third from apex of

rostrum. Prothorax moderately transverse, surface somewhat
uneven; with crowded concealed punctures. Elytra parallel-

sided to beyond the middle; with rows of large, round,
almost-concealed punctures ; third interstice with an
elongated granulated tubercle near base, and a slight swelling

beyond the middle. Punctures of under-surface concealed.

Femora strongly triangularly dentate; tibiae bisinuate on
lower-surface. Length, 5 mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A, M. Lea). Type,
I. 1537.
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On the prothorax there are four loose fascicles across the

middle and two at apex. On the elytra there are several

feeble fascicles, but the third interstice on each elytron of the

type has been partly abraded; probably, however, the

elongated tubercle near the base supported a conspicuous

fascicle, and the slight swelling beyond the middle may have
supported another. The clothing is very different to that

of any of the previously described Australian species of the

genus; and the species, in fact, quite strongly resembles

Cli(Etectetorus egenus, whose femora and m.esosternum, how-
ever, are very different.

Agathicis, n. g.

Eyes very finely faceted. Rostrum straight, not very
long. Scape short, inserted nearer base than apex or rostrum;
club ovate, free. Protliorax feebly transverse. Other
characters as in Clicet ectetorusS'^^')

In the table of genera allied to Chcetectetorus (21) would
be associated with Ephrycinus, with which it has little in

common. The species described below appears at first like

a large rough Chcetectetorus, and is undoubtedly close to that
genus, but the facets of the eyes are unusually small.

Agathicis distinctus, n. sp.

S . Blackish; antennae and tarsi of a dingy-red. Very
densely clothed with greyish or pale greyish-brown scales,

closely applied to derm; some stouter ones scattered about.

Elytra with two long and very conspicuous fascicles about
the middle, and some smaller ones elsewhere, as also on
prothorax.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum dis-

tinctly shorter than prothorax, rather wide at base, sides

distinctly incurved to middle; with very dense rough punc-
tures concealed on basal two-fifths. First joint of funicle

slightly stouter and slightly longer than second. Prothorax
almost as long as wide, sides on basal three-fourths flattened

out, apex narrow and produced over head ; middle irregularly

elevated, but at extreme base foveate, wide impressions be-

tween middle and margins; with dense concealed punctures.

Scutellum small, but round and distinct. Elytra very little

wider than prothorax, base trisinuate, sides parallel to near
apex; with rows of large partially-concealed punctures; inter-

stices, especially the third and fifth, somewhat irregular on
account of small tubercular swellings supporting fascicles.

(20) As defined in Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1908, p. 713.

(21) L. c, 1909, pp. 594-595.
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Vndtr-surface with dense concealed punctures. Legs rather

short; hind femora scarcely extending to apical segment.

Length, 8-10 mm.
. Differs in having apical two-thirds of rostrum

glabrous, with small but clearly-defined punctures, and
obscurely reddish. Scape inserted nearer base of rostrum;

large elytral fascicles smaller, and basal segment of abdomen
rather more convex.

Hah. —North Queensland (Dresden Museum, No. 14903,

from E. Weiske); Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type, I.

1481.

The large fascicles are on the middle of the third inter-

stice of each elytron. The scales composing them are wide

and thin, so that from certain directions they appear to be

almost hair-like; there are other but much smaller fascicles

on the posterior declivity and about the base; the extreme

apex has four feeble fascicles, so that it appears to be tri-

sinuate. On the prothorax there is a distinct fascicle on each

side of apex, and some feeble ones across middle. There is

sometimes a feeble sooty ring on each tibia. There are at

least five impressions on the pronotum : a medio-basal isolated

one of rather small size, a larger one on each side of middle,

and a less distinct one in front of each of same ; but these

sometimes subconfluent; but there are also sometimes smaller

depressions on the margins. The specimens from the Cairns

district (seven) were taken, in company with some small bees,

feeding at a resinous substance, exuding from a kauri pine

(Agathis rohusta) near Nelson.

Menios.

In the table of genera allied to Cluetecteforus^'^'^'i this genus
was placed with those (C. C.) having the metasternum longer

than the first abdominal segment ; and this is certainly the

case with the typical species, iiiternatus : but in nebulosus and
alhifasciatus it is a trifle shorter.

Menios sinuatus, n. sp.-

d . Reddish-brown, in parts somewhat paler. Very
densely clothed with pale fawn-coloured scales, conspicuously

variegated with snowy and sooty spots ; with numerous stout

suberect scales scattered about, and in places compacted into

fascicles.

Head with concealed punctures. Rostrum rather wide,

lightly curved, sides feebly incurved to middle; punctures

(22)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1909, pp. 594-595.
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dense and rather coarse in front of antennae, elsewhere con-

cealed. Scape inserted slightly nearer apex than base of ros-

trum, and slightly shorter than funicle ; club rather large.

Proihorax moderately transverse, sides feebly rounded on basal

half and then strongly narrowed to apex
;

punctures concealed.

Elytra not much wider than prothorax, parallel-sided to beyond
the middle ; with rows of large concealed punctures, but
striation traceable ; second and third interstices obtusely
tuberculate beneath fascicles. TJnder-8urface with concealed

punctures. Femora stout ; front pair very feebly, middle
moderately, hind pair strongly dentate. Length, 3 mm.

Hah. —North Queensland (Blackburn's collection). Type,
I. 1782.

The metasternum is just perceptibly shorter than the fol-

lowing segment, and this associates the species with nehiilosus

and alhifasciatus. The clothing on the type is evidently in

perfect condition. On the head there are three white spots,

and on the prothorax eight (but of the latter two on each side

are not visible from above). On the elytra the white scales

form an irregular fascia (wide at the suture) across summit of

posterior declivity, and a few spots, mixed with sooty ones, on
the middle of each side. The stout scales form very feeble

fascicles on the prothorax. On each elytron they form a dis-

tinct fascicle, supported by a tubercle, on the second inter-

stice about the middle, and two on the third : one near base,

the other beyond the middle. The three are almost in a line,

and a.pparently on the third, but that interstice is narrowed,
and curves around the fascicles on the second. This char-

acter alone will readily distinguish the species from all pre-

viously described ones. The third interstice is also dilated at-

its two fascicles, but the sinuation of the striae adjacent to

same is not quite so pronounced. The femoral dentition is also

distinctive.

Metyrculus mediofasciatus, n. sp.

(S . Black; antennae and tarsi red. Densely clothed with

brown and sooty scales.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum moder-
ately long, distinctly curved, almost parallel-sided : with

dense punctures, concealed behind antennae and somewhat
obscured in front. Scape inserted one-third from apex of

rostrum, almost the length of funicle. Prothorax moderately
transverse; with dense, round, concealed punctures. Elytra

oblong-cordate, about one-fourth wider than prothorax, base

moderately trisinuate ; with rows of large almost-concealed

punctures; third and fifth interstices slightly raised.

Mesosternal rexeptacle moderately long, with a distinct

median keel. Femora distinctly grooved. Length, 5|-7 mm.
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9 . Differs in having the rostrum somewhat longer, sides

more distinctly incurved to middle, punctures much smaller
and concealed only at basal third, scape inserted not quite as

close to apex of rostrum, and abdomen more convex.

Hab.—'New South Wales: Galston (D. Dumbrell) ;

Queensland: Mount Tambourine (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1530.

Differs from the generic description in having the scape
almost as long as the funicle, and inserted distinctly nearer apex
than base of rostrum ; but, as the other features agree, it does
not appear desirable to refer it to a new genus. The scales

on the prothorax and under-surface are large, and individually
distinct. On the prothorax the sooty ones are in the majority.
On the elytra they clothe most of the surface, the paler ones
form a distinct but not sharply-defined fascia before the
middle, commencing narrowly at the suture, and gradually,
and then rapidly dilated, till it covers more than half of each
side, but towards the sides it is sometimes broken up ; on the
apical portion of the elytra also the paler scales are rather
numerous. On the under-surface and legs there are but few
sooty scales. On the elytra there are numerous stout sub-

erect scales, more numerous on the odd than on the even inter-

stices, but they do not form distinct fascicles. The third and
fifth interstices have their derm but little elevated, but owing
to their clothing they appear to be rather distinctly elevated.

Looking up the elytra from behind the stout scales appear
almost like rows of opaque granules.

Metyrculus mediomaculatus, n. sp.

d . Black, in parts diluted with red ; antennae and tarsi

red. Densely clothed with scales, larger and more clearly

defined, individually, on abdomen than elsewhere ; each elytron
with a distinct pale spot just before the middle. Upper-surface
with numerous stout and more or less erect scales scattered

about.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum of mod-
erate length, almost parallel-sided; apical half with crowded
and fairly large punctures, basal half with larger but con-

cealed ones. Scape distinctly shorter than funicle, inserted

about two-fifths from apex of rostrum. Prothorax moderately
transverse ; with dense partially-concealed punctures. Elytra
not much wider than prothorax, base evenly trisinuate, sides

parallel to near apex ; with rows of large partially-concealed

punctures ; third and fourth interstices lightly elevated, but
the third conspicuously so near base. Mesosternal receptacle

rather short and not keeled. Femora rather lightly grooved.
Length, 4^-6 mm.
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9 • Differs in having the rostrum somewhat longer and
thinner, with much smaller (but still distinct) punctures, con-
cealed only about base ; scape inserted in middle of rostrum,
and abdoixien more convex.

Hah. —Queensland; Cooktown (Blackburn's collection);

Endeavour and Bloomfield Rivers (C. French) ; Kuranda (H.
Hacker); Cairns (E. Allen). Type, I. 1531.

With two elytral spots as in himaculatiis, but third inter-

stice conspicuously elevated near base. On the upper-surface
the scales are mostly of a slaty or sooty-brown, but on one
specimen they are mostly of a light-brown. Some of the erect

scales a.re ochreous, but they are usually sooty ; on the elytra

they are more numerous on the third and fifth interstices than
elsewhere. The distinct spot on each elytron is of irregular

shape, and on the third and fourth interstices ; the scales

composing it are usually whitish, margined with ochreous. On
the under-surface and legs the scales are usually of a dingy-

grey, but sometimes of a slaty-grey.

Metyrculus cinerascens, n. sp.

9 . Dark reddish-brown; rostrum black, except at apex.

Densely clothed with greyish scales.

Head with punctures entirely concealed. Rostrum
moderately long, sides distinctly incurved to middle; with

numerous small punctures, rather sparse about middle, but
becoming denser and larger towards base. Scape inserted

almost in exact middle of rostrum, distinctly shorter than
funicle. Prothorax moderately transverse, rather convex;

with dense concealed punctures. Elytra not much wider than
prothorax, base rather lightly trisinuate, sides almost parallel

to beyond the middle; with rows of large partially-concealed

punctures; third interstice with an obtuse swelling near base.

Mesosternal receptacle with thin U-shaped walls ; almost

open. Femora indistinctly grooved. Length, 4 mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1532.

The mesosternal receptacle is longer and more typically

U-shaped than in himaculatus, but as, when viewed from in

front, its upper margin is seen to slightly overhang the base,

it could not strictly be regarded as open. In build and
general appearance it is something like Tychreus reversus, but

that species has conspicuously dentate femora. The rostrum

is of a shining-black, except at the tip; but the general

surface, where visible, is of a rather dingy reddish-brown;

the claw joints and tibial hooks are paler, but the antennae

are almost black, although diluted with red in parts. The

scales are all more or less greyish, but towards the base of the
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elytra they have a slightly sooty appearance, and towards the
apex they are whitish. There are a few stout suberect scales

scattered about. The type is without clothing on the rostrum,
but probably the male is clothed on at least the basal half.

Metyrculus sinuatus, n. sp.

(S . Of a dingy brownish-red, some parts paler. Densely
clothed with scales mostly of a light slaty-brown or grey,

variegated with paler and darker ones; with numerous stout

suberect scales scattered about, and in places condensed into

fascicles.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum rather
wide and short, sides diminishing in width to middle; with
dense punctures concealed on basal half. Scape inserted in

middle of rostrum, distinctly shorter than funicle. Fro-
thorax moderately transverse, subcorneal

;
punctures quite

concealed by clothing. Elytra rather short and convex, about
one-third wider than prothorax, base feebly sinuous, sides

parallel to beyond the middle; with rows of large almost-

concealed punctures, but striation distinctly traceable; with
feeble swellings beyond the middle supporting fascicles, but
third interstice with a conspicuous one near base. Meso-
sternal receptacle with basal portion rather short, and not
distinctly keeled. Femora feebly grooved and very indis-

tinctly dentate. Length, 2
J -3 mm.

9 . Differs in having rostrum slightly longer, with
smaller punctures, concealed only on basal third; scape in-

serted slightly nearer base than apex of rostrum and abdomen
more convex.

Hah. —New South Wales: National Park (Taylor Bros,

and A. M. Lea); Jenolan (J. C. Wiburd and A. M. Lea).
Type, I. 1533.

The femoral teeth are extremely minute, and are so con-

cealed by scales that it is only from certain directions that

they can be seen at all. In fact from some specimens they
appear to be absent. The scales are mostly of a rather light

brownish-grey, verging to almost white on parts of the legs

and under-surf ace ; on the elytra there is sometimes a sooty

spot on each side about the middle; across the summit of the
posterior declivity there is a more or less distinct fascia of

pale scales, on one specimen almost of a snowy whiteness, but
usually rather dingy. On the prothorax the suberect scales

are more numerous on the apical than on the basal half, but
they do not form distinct fascicles. On each elytron there are

four fascicles, a distinct one crowning the tubercle on third

interstice near base, and three smaller (sometimes very feeble)

ones, close together about the middle : one on the second
K
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interstice, one level with it on tlie fifth, and the other on the

third, slightly beyond the others; the latter one is sometimes
entirely composed of whitish scales, and sometimes of sooty

and whitish ones, and the striae at its sides are deflected out

of straight lines by the slight swelling on which it is

supported.

A specimen from Wollongong differs in being very small

(2 J mm.) and with the elytral scales mostly sooty, but with

the pale fascia distinct. Another, of the same size, from
Cairns, has the scales on the upper-surface of an uniform pale

slaty-grey, with a sooty spot on each side. On all the speci-

mens, however, the postmedian sinuation of the second and
third striae is distinct,

Meniomorpha inconstans, Lea.

Some specimens, from the Northern Territory, have
whitish scales occupying most of the upper-surface. On one
specimen the dark scales occupy a subquadrate medio-basal
patch on the prothorax, a patch on each elytron at the base
between scutellum and shoulder, and an irregular postmedian
band, the band irregularly dilated on suture both in front

and behind. Queensland specimens usually have the white*

occupying much less of the surface —usually a strongly curved
mark on each side of elytra at the base, the two meeting at

the scutellum, and an irregular patch on each side of apex.

On the prothorax the only white markings are remnants (at

base and apex) of a median line.

Tychreus.

In the diagnosis of this genus, ^23) based largely on the
typical species fcamelus ), the eyes were described as finely

faceted, the rostrum thin, and the mesosternal receptacle

almost open ; and these characters apply to most species of the
genus. But some of the smaller ones have the eyes moderately
or rather coarsely faceted, and with the rostrum of the males
rather wide. In three species also (sellatus, incanns, and
nigronotatus) the receptacle, although its emargination is

U-shaped, has the base considerably wider than the sides,

although not to such an extent as is usual in PsPvrJometyrus

and Metyrus S'^'^^

Tychreus eeversus, Lea.

The facets of the eyes of this species, although hardly
coarse, are still larger than in most species of the genus. A
small (3 mm.) male from Cairns has a conspicuous dark fascia

(23)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1909, p. 617.

(24) This to a certain extent is sexual; as in T. sellatus, the base
is wider in the male than female.
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at the basal third of its elytra, but at the sides the fascia is

directed forwards, and almost extends to the base. Two other

males have but feeble remnants of the dark, subquadrate, pro-

thoracic patch.

Tychreus sellatus, Pasc.

On the typical form of this species the clothing is mostly of

a dingy-whitish colour, with a large ovate dark spot, common
to prothorax and elytra.

Var. A. On Mount Tambourine a form occurs whose scales

are mostly pale ochreous-brown, and without a distinct ovate

patch on the upper-snrface, but generally there is a small dark
spot of scales on the second interstice at the basal. third.

Tychreus lanifer, n. sp.

d" . Blackish, in places obscurely diluted with red, scape

and funicle of a rather dingy-red. Densely clothed with soft,

white, W'Oolly-looking scales, in places compacted into depressed

fascicles ; a transverse patch near base of elytra, another at

summit of posterior declivity, and some feeble spots on sides of

a sooty-brown ; femora, and sometimes the tibiae, with obscure
rings of sooty-brown. Under-surface moderately densely

clothed

.

Eyes large and finely faceted. Rostrum moderately stout

^

sides lightly incurved to middle ; with coarse punctures, con-

cealed except on apical third. Scape as long as funicle. in-

serted one-third from apex of rostrum. Prothorax lightly

transverse, sides strongly rounded, base strongly bisinuate, disc

uneven: with dense, normally-concealed punctures. Elytra

wider than prothorax, base strongly trisinuate, parallel-sided

to beyond the middle ; with series of large, more or less con-

cealed, punctures ; interstices with numerous feeble swellings,

supporting feeble fascicles. Mesosttrnal receptacle U-shaped,
but base fairly large. Femora, stout, strongly dentate. Length,
5|-6 mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum thinner, sides less

noticeably incurved, and clothed only on basal fourth. Scape

inserted slightly more distant from apex of rostrum, and base

of mesosternal receptacle decidedly smaller.

Hah. —North Queensland (Blackburn's collection);

Cairns (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 1452.

In build close to sellatus, and I was at first inclined to

regard it as a variety of that species, but besides the different

clothing it has the rostrum decidedly shorter and wider in both
sexes. At first glance it appears to be an elongated form of

Chimades lanos'us, with much shorter clothing than usual. The
prothorax has four fascicles, supported by feeble tubercular

swellings across middle, two behind same, and one in middle
of base.

k2
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Tychreus longigornis, n. sp.

Blackish ; antennae of a rather pale-red, but club darker.

Densely clothed with rather large, soft, fawn-coloured scales,

closely applied to derm ; interspersed with short, stout, semi-

erect, paler scales ; but on prothorax the interspersed scales are

darker, or at least no paler than the others. Prothorax with
two distinct fascicles in middle, and a smaller one near each
side ; elytra with an elongated fascicle on third interstice and
some feeble ones elsewhere.

Eyes rather large, facets of medium size. Rostrum rather
long, moderately curved, sides decreasing in width from base
to antennae, thence parallel-sided to apex ; basal third with
sculpture concealed, elsewhere shining and with minute punc-
tures. Antennae thin ; scape inserted in middle of rostrum,
the length of funicle; club elongate-elliptic. Prothorax
strongly transverse, sides strongly rounded and somewhat
flattened, except in front, apex less than half the width of

base; punctures normally concealed. Elytra rather short, not
much wider than prothorax ; with rows of large partially-

concealed punctures ; with many small, irregularly-disposed

swellings and an interrupted ridge on third interstice from
near base to near middle. Mesosternal receptacle U-shaped,
walls thin and lightly elevated. Front femora strongly

dentate, the others moderately so ; middle tibice somewhat
angular near outer base. Length, 6 mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). T3^pe,

I. 1453.

Nearer to camelus than to any other described species,

but the large elytral fascicles not quite in the same position,

the mesosternal receptacle somewhat different, elytra almost
conjointly rounded at apex, and facets of eyes larger. The
antennae and rostrum are longer than usual. On the elytra

there is a curved row of feeble tubercles on the posterior

declivity, an oblique row from the fascicle on third interstice

to each shoulder, and a few elsewhere. The type is probably

a female.

Tychreus discicollis, n. sp.

Blackish, in parts diluted with red; antennas and tarsi

paler. Densely clothed with scales, mostly fawn-coloured

and with more or less conspicuous fascicles.

Eyes rather prominent, with facets of medium size.

Rostrum moderately long, feebly curved, sides decreasing in

width to antennae, thence parallel-sided to apex; basal two-

fifths with dense concealed punctures, elsewhere shining and
with small but distinct ones. Scape inserted slightly nearer

apex than base of rostrum, slightly longer than funicle;

funicle with first joint stouter and distinctly longer than
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second; club elliptic, almost as long as funicle. Prothorax

strongly transverse, base almost truncate, sides somewhat flat-

tened and strongly rounded, apex scarcely half the width of

base; punctures normally concealed. Elytra rather short,

distinctly but not much wider than prothorax ; with rows of

large partially-concealed punctures; subtuberculate beneath

fascicles. Jlesosternal receptacle briefly U-shaped, very feebly

elevated. Femora moderately dentate. Length, 3§ mm.
Hab. —Queensland: Mount Tambourine (A. M. Lea).

Type, I. 1454.

A pretty little species, at first glance appearing close to

dilaticoUis, but fascicles near suture different, the subbasal

one being much larger and longer, the submedian one larger

and the third one (of dilaticoUis) absent ; there are other

differences also. Along the middle of the prothorax the cloth-

ing is much darker than on the sides; on it there are six

fascicles : two distinct ones in middle, two loose ones at apex,

and a loose one on each side. On the elytra there is a narrow
"transverse dark line about one-fourth from apex, and some
feeble spots on the sides. The second interstice has a dis-

tinct fascicle at summit of posterior declivity, and the third

lias an elongated and very conspicuous one towards the base;

there are also some stout erect scales scattered about, notably
at the apex. On the under-surface the clothing is almost
uniformly stramineous.

Tychreus incanus, n. sp.

(5 . Of a dingy reddish-brown; antennae and tarsi paler.

Densely clothed with soft muddy-grey scales, in places feebly

-variegated, and with some stout scales interspersed; with
some moderately distinct fascicles. Under-surface with cloth-

ing almost white.

Eyes rather prominent, with rather coarse facets,

nostrum moderately wide, sides distinctly incurved to middle

;

iDasal two-fifths with punctures concealed ; elsewhere shining

and with fairly large clearly-defined punctures. Scape in-

serted about two-fifths from apex of rostrum, the lengtli of

funicle. Prothorax strongly transverse, sides strongly

rounded, base almost truncate and fully twice the width of

apex; punctures dense but normally concealed. Elytra short,

scarcely wider than prothorax, parallel-sided to beyond the
middle, base not trisinuate; with rows of large, rough, almost-
concealed punctures; surface uneven in places, and sub-

tuberculate beneath fascicles. Mesosternal receptacle widely
U-shaped, walls thin and strongly elevated. Femora
moderately dentate. Lengtli, 3| mm.

9 • Differs in having the rostrum thinner, with smaller
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and sparser punctures, but concealed only close to base, and
scape inserted nearer the middle of rostrum.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1455.

The coarse facets to the eyes would exclude this species

from Tychreus, and place it in Acrotychreus, according to the

table given in Proc. Linn. Soc, N'.S.W.,(25) but its legs are

very different to those of that genus. Its mesosternal

receptacle also has the base wider than in most species of

Tychreus. In build it is much like fumosus, but with coarsely-

faceted eyes, rostrum shorter, the scales differently coloured,

and fascicles differently disposed. On the male the clothing

of the upper-surface is scarcely variegated, but on the female

there is a distinct and fairly large medio-basal dark patch on
the pro thorax, and a strongly curved line on each elytron,

commencing at the fascia on the third interstice, and touching
the side at the basal third. On the prothorax there are two
feeble median fascicles, and remnants of others at the sides

and apex. On the elytra there are rather numerous very

feeble fascicles, but a distinct and moderately long one on the

third interstice near base.

Tychreus latifrons, n. sp.

Of a dingy reddish-brown. Densely clothed with soft

scales, mostly fawn-coloured, or somewhat ochreous; with
stout scales scattered about, and in places condensed into

fascicles.

Eyes rather coarsely faceted. Rostrum rather stout, sides

distinctly incurved to middle, apex as wide as base; extreme
base with concealed sculpture, elsewhere shining and with
rather small clearly-defined punctures. Scape inserted in

middle of rostrum, distinctly shorter than funicle; club
rather briefly ovate. Prothorax moderately transverse, sides

moderately rounded, base bisinuate and not twice the width
of apex; punctures normally concealed. Elytra rather short,

basal half parallel-sided ; with rows of large partially-

concealed punctures ; subtuberculate beneath fascicles. Meso-
sternal receptacle rather strongly elevated at base, and
rapidly sloping to apices; walls thin and widely U-shaped.
Front femora lightly, middle moderately, hind strongly
dentate. Length, 3 mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,
I. 1456.

The facets of the eyes are rather coarser than in most
species of the genus, although not as coarse as in incanus.
In general appearance it is something like a small specimen

(25) For 1909, pp. 594-595.
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•of reversi/s, but with feeble fascicles at summit of posterior

declivity, rostrum distinctly shorter and wider, and inflated

at apex
; fumosus is ^ wider, with different clothing and

rostrum. In many species of the genus the rostrum is slightly

dilated from the antennae to the apex, but the apex is not as

wide as the base; but in this species it is quite as wide. On
•each elytron the sides are rather largely variegated with black

scales, and the same are continued in two feeble zones to the

suture, and with the fascicles in same (one on the third inter-

stice near base, one on the second near middle, and two
smaller ones on the third) also black. On the third, at

summit of posterior declivity, there is a fascicle of whitish

scales. On the prothorax there is a subquadrate, medio-basal

patch of dark scales.

EURYMETOPOCIS, U. g.

Head rather flat, entirely concealed from above. Eyes
^videly separated, coarsely faceted. Rostrum feebly curved,

hase wide, but decreasing in width to beyond the middle.
Scape inserted somewhat nearer apex than base, shorter than
funicle; two basal joints of funicle elongate; club elongate-

ovate. Prothorax oblong. Scutdlum minute. Elytra dis-

tinctly wider than prothorax at base. Pectoral canal deep
and wide, terminated just beyond front coxae. Mesosternal
receptacle somewhat raised, emargination widely transverse;

cavernous. Metasternum elongate, not much shorter than
the following segment. A hdomen rather long, sutures

-straight, intercoxal process narrow, first segment almost as

long as the three following combined, second the length of

fifth, and slightly longer than third and fourth combined.
Legs moderately long; femora shallowly grooved.

The dilated front of the prothorax of the typical species

is somewhat suggestive of Exithivs cariosus, but is essentially

different, as in that species the extreme apex is very narrow,
whereas in this species the whole apex is produced and
bilobed. But the long metasternum indicates that the genus
is widely separated from Exithius and it really belong-s to

the Chcetectetorus group, and provisionally may be placed

near Tychreus. The whole of the derm, except of the apex
of the rostrum, is densely clothed with large soft scales, giving

it a somewhat laminated appearance, and quite concealing
the metasternal episterna. No feinoral teeth are visible, but
about the middle of each femur a feeble swelling may be
noticed, probably denoting that a minute tooth is there

covered up by scales. "When the head is viewed directly from
above only the upper edges of the eyes are visible. Wings
are probably present, but I have not made certain of same.
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EURYMETOPOCISBILOBUS, n. Sp.

Densely clotlied with somewhat variegated scales, mixed
with stouter ones, condensed in places into fascicles.

Head evidently with dense but entirely-concealed punc-
tures ; with a distinct inter-ocular fovea. Rostrum on apical

half with small but clearly-defined punctures, elsewhere con-

cealed. Prothorax slightly longer than wide, basal two-thirds

parallel-sided, apex somev/hat dilated and distinctly bilobed,

derm concealed. Elytra about twice the length of prothorax,

and base about one-fourth wider, sides somewhat uneven ; with,

rows of large punctures, traceable through clothing ; with a

very conspicuous tubercle crowned with stout scales on third

interstice near base ; third, fifth, and seventh with small fas-

cicles or tubercles on basal half. Length, 6 J mm.
Hah. —̂Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1476.

The tarsi, antennae, apical half of rostrum, and under-
parts of head more or less reddish, but the rest of the insect

is so densely clothed that the derm is concealed, and the type

being unique and in beautiful condition it has not been
partially abraded. It v/as beaten from a newly-felled tree at

Malanda. On the prothorax most of the scales are of a dingy-

brown, the sides and apex are fringed with stouter ones, and
there are two fascicles on the disc. On the basal half of the

elytra (except for a large scutellar fawn-coloured patch) the

scales are similarly coloured, but on the apical half they are

whitish-grey ; on the under-surface, legs, head, and base of

rostrum the scales are mostly of a greyish-brown, mixed with
stouter and darker ones. From the sides the apex of the pro-

thorax appears as a wide flat ridge, overhanging the head.

Therebiosoma variegatum, n. sp.

d" . Black ; antennae of a dingy-red. Densely clothed

with stout variegated scales.

Head with dense normally-concealed punctures. Rostrum
moderately stout, slightly decreasing in width from base to

antennae, thence parallel-sided to apex ; basal two-fifths with

coarse partially-concealed punctures, elsewhere with smaller

but cleary-defined ones, an impunctate line along middle
between antenna. Antennae rather stout; scape inserted

slightly nearer apex than base of rostrum, about half the

length of funicle and club combined ; first joint of funicle

about as long as second and third combined, second about as

long as third and fourth combined. Prothorax moderately
transverse, sides strongly rounded, base strongly bisinuate and
more than twice the width of apex ; with dense normally-

concealed punctures and with a feeble median carina. Elytra
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very little wider than prothorax, parallel-sided to apical third,

base strongly trisinuate ; with rows of large partially-concealed

punctures; interstices with dense normally-concealed ones.

Under-surfacc with rather dense punctures. Basal segment of

abdomen obliquely flattened in middle. Legs stout; femora
rather lightly dentate : each tibia with a strong apical hook
and a moderately strong subapical tooth. Length, 6-8 J mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum somewhat longer and
thinner, antennae inserted slightly nearer base than apex of

rostrum, and basal segment of abdomen convex in middle.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea): Kur-
anda (G. E. Bryant). Type, I. 1465.

Differs from rhinarioidea in being larger, very differently

clothed, mesosternal receptacle longer, and femora dentate. In
general appearance it is remarkably close to Neozentudes dives,

but the mesosternal receptacle is U-shaped, strongly concave,

although not cavernous, with very thin walls, middle tibiae not

bidentate externally, etc. The second joint of funicle is also

very different. The femoral teeth are rather small and parti-

ally concealed by clothing. The majority of the scales are of

a more or less ochreous colour, but on some specimens hardly

more than stramineous. On the prothorax there is always a

small sooty spot on each side of the base, and often four feeble

ones across middle and two at apex. On the elytra the sooty

scales are in large irregular patclaes or zones, and occupy from
one-third to a little more than half of the surface ; they are

usually absent, or almost so, from the posterior declivity, and
most numerous about the middle and near the base. On some
specimens the pale scales adjoining the larger dark elytral

patches are almost white. On the legs the clothing is almost

entirely ochreoiis. On the metasternum it is largely sooty,

and on the abdomen almost entirely so. On the upper-surface

the scales are not closely applied to the derm, but project from
same at a slight angle. The sexual differences are but slightly

pronounced, as the clothing and punctures of the rostrum are

practically identical in both sexes. The female is usually, but
not always, somewhat larger than the male. There aire three

specimens of the species in the British Museum labelled as from
Albany (in Western Australia), but the locality is certainly

wrong.

Var. A. Three specimens from Marmor (Queensland: H.
W. Brown) differ from the type in having sooty scales absent

from the under-surface, almost absent from the prothorax, and
on each elytron confined to a large submedian spot, and to a
smaller subbasal one ; but the latter on some specimens is very

feeble. The scales on the upper-surface also are distinctly

shorter and more closely applied to the derm.
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Catocalephe, Blackb. ^-^\

The late Rev. T. Blackburn referred this genus to the-^

Aterpides with considerable hesitation, and certainly it seems-

out of place there. In many respects the only known species

appears as if it should be referred to the Psepholax group of

the Cryptorhynchides, and to the vicinity of Therehus and.

Pseudotherehus . Its front coxse, however, are almost touch-

ing, and this would appear to exclude it from the subfamily
altogether. But there is a distinct channel in front of the

front coxae, although it is not acutely margined, neither is the
channel acutely margined in Psepholax or in Hyhomorphus

;

the intercoxal process of its mesosternum is also unsually small

for any member of the Psepholax group. The sides of the
rostrum, the antennae, and the legs are somewhat as in^

Zeneudes. In Zeneudes and Oreda each wall of the pectoral

canal is supplied at its apex with a tooth-like projection, much
as in C . minans, but it is placed at a slight distance from the

ocular lobe itself. On the whole, I think it should be regarded
as an aberrant genus of the Cryptorhynchides , and in cata-

logues should be placed near Therehus.

Catocalephe minans, Blackb.

The types of this species are in the South Australian.

Museum. The male has the rostrum curiously dilated to its-

apex, and the lower edge of the apex (just behind the man-
dibles) is supplied with an obtuse tubercle on each side ; these

-

are very distinct when the rostrum is viewed from the sides.

From some directions the mandibles, when clenched, cause

the apex of the rostrum to appear spade-shaped, much as in

many species of Cossonus. In the female the rostrum is less

dilated to its apex, and there are no tubercles on the lower

side ; the teeth at the apex of the pectoral canal are also

'

smaller.

Ampagia hystricosa, n. sp.

Dark reddish-brown; antennae and tarsi paler. E-ather-

densely clothed with dingy greyish-brown scales, but
variegated on elytra; with numerous stijBf erect scales scat-

tered about.

Head with concealed punctures. Rostrum wide, sides

distinctly incurved to middle; with dense punctures, dis-

tinct at apex but elsewhere concealed. Antennae stout, in-

serted in middle of rostrum; scape scarcely half the length:

of funicle and club combined. Prothorax subconical; punc-
tures concealed. Elytra closely applied to and outlines

continuous with those of prothorax, sides rounded and then-

diminished to apex; with rows of large concealed punctures,.

(26) Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., 1895, p. 220.
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in light but traceable striae. Basal segment of abdomen with
-dense punctures; and with a large subtriangular space

marked off by a ridge on each side, the two ridges meeting at

the middle of the apex. Femora stout, strongly grooved, hind
pair wide and angularly dilated. Length, IJ-lf mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Bundaberg (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1888.

A minute, strongly convex, elliptic species; readily dis-

tinguished from all others of the genus by the stiff erect scales

thickly scattered about on the upper-surface, rostrum, and
legs. Pascoe, it is true, described erinacea as having "squamis
nigris opacis validis erectis" ; but six specimens of that species

before me from King George Sound (the type locality) are

not so clothed, the larger scales being all more or less de-

cumbent, certainly nowhere projecting at right angles to the

derm. On the elytra there is a feeble spot of dark scales in

the scutellar region, and a more distinct one, or fascicle, on
the suture about the middle; from the latter a vague, dusky,

oblique stripe extends forward halfway towards each side, and
there are some whitish scales accentuating the dark ones. The
three typical specimens are apparently all males.

Alatidotasia rubriventris, Lea.

Three specimens, recently taken at Cairns, probably
helong to this species, but they differ from the types in having
the under-surface as dark as the upper. The rostrum is

shorter, and antennae stouter, but these may be sexual

characters; if so, these are males, and the types are females.

Alatidotasia elliptica, n. sp.

Black, shining; antennae and claws somewhat reddish.

Under-surface and legs with a few white scales, a narrow
stripe of white scales on each side near apex of elytra.

Head with distinct punctures in front; a distinct impres-
sion between eyes. Rostrum rather short, sides distinctly

incurved to middle, widest near base, but base itself notched
on each side; about base with distinct punctures, elsewhere
almost or quite impunctate. Scape stout, inserted slightly

nearer apex than base of rostrum, about half the length of

funicle and club combined. Prothorax stronglj transverse;
with not very dense and small punctures, becoming somewhat
larger on sides. Elytra elongate-cordate, closely applied to

and outlines continuous with those of prothorax; with very
narrow striae, containing minute and distant punctures, but
a few fairly large ones at base and sides; interstices not
separately convex. Abdomen with first segment depressed
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near base, almost as long as three following combined, witk
a few distinct pnnctures ; third and fourth each with a dis-

tinct row across middle; fifth with dense ones. Legs long and
rather thin; femora distinctly grooved and lightly dentate;

claws minute. Length, 2| mm.
Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 1542.

In general appearance extremely close to ruhriv entris

,

but rostrum stouter, head impressed between eyes, and all the

elytral strise distinct. The emargination of the mesosternal

receptacle is also more transverse, and the punctures at sides

of prothorax are more distinct. In some lights an extremely

fine row of punctures can be traced on each elytral interstice,

but from most directions they are quite invisible.

Alatidotasia macrops, n. sp.

Shining dark reddish-castaneous, som.e parts darker;

antennse paler. Under-surface and legs with sparse white
scales; a small spot of white scales on each side of elytra near
apex.

Head with moderately dense punctures. Eyes large and
almost touching in middle. Rostrum moderately stout, sides

distinctly incurved to middle, widest near, but notched on
each side of base; with rows of rather large punctures, becom-
ing smaller in front. Scape stout, inserted nearer base than
apex of rostrum, not half the length of funicle and club com-
bined. Prothorax moderately transverse; with fairly large

but not very dense punctures. Elytra elongate-cordate, some-
what wider than, but outlines subcontinuous with those of

prothorax; with rows of not very large punctures, in deep
striae; interstices wider than striae, each with a row of very
small punctures. Abdomen with first segment scarcely longer

than second, second almost as long as third and fourth com-
bined; first and second with dense and coarse punctures, fifth

with smaller ones, third and fourth each with one row across

middle. Femora rather stout, widely grooved, edentate, front

pair dilated towards, but suddenly narrowed near base ; tibise

narrow, angular at base; claw joint very thin, claws minute.
Length, 3 mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,
I. 1543.

A somewhat aberrant species, as the femora are edentate,

and the large eyes, almost meeting in front, give a very-

different appearance to the head from that of ruhriventris or

the preceding species. In general appearance it is like some of
the small shining species of Melanterius. The elytral striae are

narrower than the interstices, and are very sharply defined.


